
RESOLUTION NO. 2006-271

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ELK GROVE
CERTIFYING A FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT FOR THE HIGH

DENSITY RESIDENTIAL GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT AND REZONE PROJECT,
MAKING FINDINGS, ADOPTING A STATEMENT OF OVERRIDING

CONSIDERATIONS, ADOPTING A MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING
PROGRAM, AND APPROVING AN AMENDMENT TO THE

ELK GROVE GENERAL PLAN FOR 6915 ELK GROVE BOULEVARD,
APN 116-0061..103 FROM OFFICE/MULTI-FAMILY TO HIGH DENSITY

RESIDENTIAL (GPA 06-001)

WHEREAS, the City of Elk Grove has initiated a General Plan Amendment (also
known as the High Density Residential General Plan Amendment and Rezone and
referred to herein as "Project") to revise and update the Elk Grove General Plan; and

WHEREAS, the proposed General Plan Amendment is required to make land
use policy changes desired by the City Council; and

WHEREAS, the City Council is the appropriate authority to hear and take action
on the proposed General Plan Amendment after a recommendation by the Planning
Commission; and

WHEREAS, the City of Elk Grove determined that the High Density Residential
General Plan Amendment and Rezone was a project requiring review pursuant to the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA, Public Resources Code 21000 et seq.)
and that an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) be prepared to evaluate the potential
environmental effects of the project; and,

WHEREAS, a Notice of Preparation was released for public and agency review and
comment on December 7, 2005 and a public scoping meeting to receive comments on
topics and issues which should be evaluated in the Draft EIR was held by the City on
January 5, 2006; and,

WHEREAS, the City of Elk Grove distributed a Notice of Availability for the High
Density Residential General Plan Amendment and Rezone Draft EIR on August 2,
2006, which started the 45-day public review period, ending on September 15, 2006;
and

WHEREAS, the Draft EIR was also submitted to the State Clearinghouse for state
agency review; and,

WHEREAS, the City of Elk Grove Planning Commission held a public meeting on
September 7, 2006 to receive public comments on the Draft EIR and those comments
were received and considered in the Final EIR; and,



WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Elk Grove has reviewed all evidence
presented both orally and in writing and intends to make certain findings in compliance
with CEQA, which are more fully set forth below in Exhibit A, attached hereto and
incorporated in its entirety by this reference;

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission considered the proposed General Plan
Amendment at a public hearing on October 19, 2006, and provided a recommendation
to the City Council regarding certification of the Final EIR and approval of the
amendment to the General Plan Land Use Map for 6915 Elk Grove Boulevard from
Office/Multi-family to High Density Residential, as indicated in Exhibit B; and

WHEREAS, the City Council duly advertised and considered the Planning
Commission recommendation and all of the testimony presented to it, including staff
reports, environmental documents and public testimony, at a public hearing on October
25,2006.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ELK GROVE
HEREBY RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:

1. Certification of the Final EIR

A. The City Council of the City of Elk Grove hereby certifies that the Final EIR
(Exhibit C) has been completed in compliance with the requirements of the
California Environmental Quality Act.

B. The City Council of the City of Elk Grove hereby certifies that the Final EIR
was presented to the City Council and that the City Council reviewed and
considered the information contained in the Final EIR prior to taking action on
the Project.

C. The City Council of the City of Elk Grove hereby certifies that the Final EIR
reflects the independent judgment and analysis of the City Council of the City
of Elk Grove.

2. Findings on Impacts

The City Council makes the findings with respect to environmental impacts related to
the General Plan Amendment and Rezone of Site I (6915 Elk Grove Boulevard) as
set forth in Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

3. Statement of Overriding Considerations,

The City Council adopts the Statement of Overriding Considerations findings with
respect to significant and unavoidable environmental impacts related to the General



Plan Amendment and Rezone of Site I (6915 Elk Grove Boulevard) as set forth in
Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference

4. Findings on Alternatives

The City Council makes the findings with respect to project alternatives as set forth
in Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

5. Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program

Pursuant to Section 21081.6 of the California Public Resources Code, which
requires public agencies to "adopt a reporting or monitoring program for the changes
made to the project or conditions of project approval, adopted in order to mitigate or
avoid significant effects on the environment," the City Council adopts the Mitigation
Monitoring and Reporting Program attached as Exhibit D.

6. Other Findings

The City Council finds that issues raised during the public comment period and
written comment letters submitted during the public review period of the Draft EIR do
not involve any new significant impacts or "significant new information" that would
require recirculation of the Draft EIR pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15088.5.

7. Approval of General Plan Amendment for Site I

The City Council hereby approves the Amendment to the Elk Grove General Plan
Land Use Policy Map for 6915 Elk Grove Boulevard, APN 116-0061-103 from
Office/Multi-family to High Density Residential as recommended by the Planning
Commission.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Elk Grove on the 25th

day of October 2006 .

-0" r.:;' : .,

ICKSOARES:MAYOR of the
CITY OF ELK GROVE

A aNY B. MANZANETTI,
CITY ATTORNEY
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INTRODUCTION

The Elk Grove High Density Residential (HDR) General Plan Amendment (GPA) and Rezone
Environmental Impact Report (EIRJ identified significant impacts associated with the HDR GPA
and Rezone proposal. These Findings of Fact consider the certification of the HDR GPA and
Rezone EIR and adoption of Site I (project) as presented in the EIR.

These Findings of Fact and Statement of Overriding Considerations consider the project as the
City Council is only taking action on Site I at this time.

Approval of a project with significant impacts requires that findings be made by the Lead
Agency pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA, California Public Resources
Code Sections 21000 et seq.], and CEQA Guidelines (California Administrative Code, Title 14,
Chapter 3) Sections 15043, 15091, and 15093. Significant impacts of the project would either: 1)
be mitigated to a less than significant level pursuant to the mitigation measures identified in the
EIR; or 2) have a significant impact following mitigation that requires a Statement of Overriding
Consideration. Specifically, CEQA Guidelines Section 15091 requires lead agencies to make one
or more of the following written findings:

1) Changes or alterations have been required in, or incorporated into, the project that
avoid or substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in the final
EIR.

2) Such changes or alterations are within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another public
agency and not the agency making the findings. Such changes have been adopted by
such other agency or can and should be adopted by such other agency.

3) Specific economic, legal, sociol. technological, or other considerations make infeasible
the mitigation measure or project alternative identified in the Final EIR.

These Findings accomplish the following: a) they address the significant environmental effects
identified in the EIR for the approved project; b) they incorporate all General Plan policies and
action items associated with these significant impacts identified in either the Draft EIR or the Final
EIR; c) they indicate which impacts remain significant and unavoidable, because there are not
feasible mitigation measures; and, d) they address the feasibility of all project alternatives
identified in the EIR. For any effects that will remain significant and unavoidable, a "Statement
of Overriding Considerations" is presented. The conclusions presented in these Findings are
based on the Final EIR (consisting of the Draft EIR, Response to Comments, and errata to the
Draft EIR) and other evidence in the administrative record.

To the extent that these Findings conclude that various mitigation measures outlined in the EIR
are feasible to reduce significant and unavoidable impacts to a level of significance have not
been modified, superseded, or withdrawn, the City of Elk Grove hereby binds itself to implement
these measures . These Findings are not merely informational, but constitute a binding set of
obligations that will come into effect when the City of Elk Grove approves the project (public
Resources Code, Section 21081.6 [b]). The mitigation measures identified as feasible and within
the City's authority to implement for the approved project become express conditions of
approval which the City binds itself to upon project approval. The City of Elk Grove, upon review
of the Final EIR, which includes the Draft EIR and based on all the information and evidence in
the administrative record, hereby makes the Findings set forth herein.
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MANDATORY FINDINGS OF SIGNIFICANCE

As required by CEQA Guidelines Section 15065(a)[l) through (4), the HDR GPA and Rezone EIR
addressed the following:

1) The project has the potential to substantially degrade the quality of the environment;
substantially reduce the habitat of a fish or wildlife species; cause a fish or wildlife
population to drop below self-sustaining levels; threaten to eliminate a plant or animal
community; substantially reduce the number 0 restrict e range of an endangered, rare or
threatened species; or eliminate important examples of the major periods of California
history or prehistory.

2) The project has the potential to achieve short-term environmental goals to the
disadvantage of long-term environmental goals.

3) The project has possible environmental effects that are individually limited but
cumulatively considerable . "Cumulatively considerable" means that the incremental
effects of an individual project are significant when viewed in connection with the
effects of past projects, the effects of other current projects, and the effects of probable
future projects.

4) The environmental effects of a project will cause substantial adverse effects on human
beings either directly or indirectly.

These impacts are addressed in Sections 4.1 through 4.11 of the HDR GPA and Rezone Draft EIR,
the Final EIR, and the Final MMRP for the project. The mitigation measures in the HDR GPA and
Rezone EIR are consistent with this section of CEQA as well. As required by subsection (c) of
CEQA Guidelines Section 15065, these Findings of Fact and the Statement of Overriding
Considerations take into account the project's impacts on traffic and circulation, noise, air
quality, hydrology and water quality, biological and natural resources, and cultural and
paleontological resources, public servicesand utilities, and visual resources/aesthetics.

CEQA PROCESS OVERVIEW

In accordance with Sections 15063 and 15082 of the CEQA Guidelines, the City of Elk Grove
prepared and circulated a Notice of Preparation (NOP) and Initial Study for the HDR GPA and
Rezone EIR for public and agency review on December 7, 2005 and held a public scoping
meeting on April 8, 2004. The comments received in response to the NOP and scoping meeting
were included as an appendix to the Draft EIR. A scoping meeting was held on January 5, 2006,
to receive additional comments. Subsequently, a revised NOP was circulated March 10, 2006
which included an additional Site, H. Comments raised in response to the NOP were considered
and addressed during preparation of the EIR.

Upon completion of the HDR GPA and Rezone Draft EIR, the City prepared and distributed a
Notice of Availability on August 2, 2006 pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15087. Pursuant to
CEQA Guidelines, Sections 15087 and 15105, a 45-day public comment and review period was
opened on August 2, 2006 and was closed on September 15, 2006. A public meeting was held
at the City of Elk Grove City Hall on September 7, 2006, before the Elk Grove Planning
Commission in order to obtain comments on the Draft EIR . Planning Commission hearings were
also held on October 10, 2006 as well as October 19, 2006. The City Council considered
certification of the EIR on October 25, 2006. Written comment letters and oral comments were
received during this public review period. No new significant environmental issues, beyond
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those already covered in the Draft EIR, were raised during the comment period, and the Final EIR
was prepared. Responses to comments received on the Draft EIR did not involve any changes
to the project that would create new significant impacts or provide significant new information
that would require recirculation of the Draft EIR pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15088.5.
Responses to comments were provided in the Final EIR. and responses were sent to public
agencies that commented on the Draft EIR ten days prior to certification of the Final EIR.

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD

The environmental analysis provided in the Draft and Final EIR and the Findings provided herein
are based on and are supported by the following documents. materials and other evidence.
which constitute the Administrative Record for the City of Elk Grove General Plan:

1) The NOP. comments received on the NOP and all other public notices issued by the City
in relation to the HDR GPA and Rezone EIR (e.g.. Notice of Availability).

2) The 2003 General Plan Draft EIR, associated appendices to the Draft EIR and technical
materials cited in the Draft EIR.

3) The HDR GPA and Rezone Draft EIR, associated appendices to the Draft EIR and
technical materials cited in the Draft EIR.

4) The HDR GPA and Rezone Final EIR. including comment letters. oral testimony and
technical materials cited in the document.

5) All non -draft and/or non-confidential reports and memoranda prepared by the City of
Elk Grove and consultants.

6) Minutes and transcripts of the discussions regarding the project and/or project
components at public hearings held by the City of Elk Grove Planning Commission and
City Council.

7) Staff reports associated with Planning Commission and City Council meetings on the
General Plan Amendment.

8) Elk Grove General Plan.

The City Clerk is the custodian of the administrative record. The documents and materials that
constitute the administrative record are available for review at the City of Elk Grove at 8401
Laguna Palms Way. Elk Grove, California 95758.

FINDINGS REQUIRED UNDER CEQA

Public Resources Code Section 21002 provides that "public agencies should not approve
projects as proposed if there are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available
which would substantially lessen the significant environmental effects of such projects[.]"
(Emphasis added.) The same statute states that the procedures required by CEQA "are
intended to assist public agencies in systematically identifying both the significant effects of
proposed projects and the feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures which will avoid
or substantially lessen such significant effects." (Emphasis added.) Section 21002 g6es on to
state that "in the event [that] specific economic, social. or other conditions make infeasible
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such project alternatives or such mitigation measures, individual projects may be approved in
spite of one or more significant effects thereof."

The mandate and principles announced in Public Resources Code Section 21002 are
implemented, in part through the requirement that agencies must adopt findings before
approving projects for which EIRs are required. (See Pub. Resources Code. Section 21081, subd.
(a); CEQA Guidelines, Section 15091, subd. (a).) For each significant environmental effect
identified in an EIR for a proposed project the approving agency must issue a written finding
reaching one or more of three permissible conclusions. The first such finding is that "[c]hanges or
alterations have been required in. or incorporated into. the project which avoid or substantially
lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in the final EIR." (CEQA Guidelines,
Section 15091. subd. (a) (1).) The second permissible finding is that" [s]uch changes or alterations
are within the responsibility and jurisdiction of another publlc agency and not the agency
making the finding. Such changes have been adopted by such other agency or can and
should be adopted by such other agency." (CEQA Guidelines, Section 15091, subd. (a)(2).) The
third potential conclusion is that "[s]pecific economic. legal. social. technological. or other
considerations, including provision of employment opportunities for highly trained workers. make
infeasible the mitigation measures or project alternatives identified in the final EIR." (CEQA
Guidelines, Section 15091, subd. (a)(3).) Public Resources Code Section 21061.1 defines
"feasible" to mean "capable of being accomplished in a successful manner within a
reasonable period of time, taking into account economic, environmental, social and
technological factors." CEQA Guidelines Section 15364 adds another factor: "legal"
considerations. (See also Citizens of Goleta Valley v. Board of Supervisors ("Goleta II") (1990) 52
Cal.3d 553. 565.)

The concept of "feasibility" also encompasses the question of whether a particular alternative or
mitigation measure promotes the underlying goals and objectives of a project. (City of Del Mar
v. City of San Diego (1982) 133 Cal.App.3d 410. 417.) III [F]easibility' under CEQA encompasses
'desirability' to the extent that desirability is based on a reasonable balancing of the relevant
economic, environmental. social, and technological factors ." Ud.; see also Sequoyah Hills
Homeowners Assn. v. City of Oakland (1993) 23 Cal.App.4th 704. 715.)

The CEQA Guidelines do not define the difference between "avoiding" a significant
environmental effect and merely "substantially lessening" such an effect. The City of Elk Grove
must therefore glean the meaning of these terms from the other contexts in which the terms are
used. Public Resources Code Section 21081 , on which CEQA Guidelines Section 15091 is based.
uses the term "mitigate" rather than "substantially lessen." The CEQA Guidelines therefore
equate "mitigating" with "substantially lessening." Such an understanding of the statutory term
is consistent with the policies underlying CEQA, which include the policy that "public agencies
should not approve projects as proposed if there are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation
measures available which would substantially lessen the significant environmental effects of
such projects." (pub. Resources Code, Section 21002.)

For purposes of these findings, the term "avoid" refers to the effectiveness of one or more
mitigation measures to reduce an otherwise significant effect to a less than significant level. In
contrast. the term "substantially lessen" refers to the effectiveness of such measure or measures
to substantially reduce the severity of a significant effect, but not to reduce that effect to a less

.than significant level. These interpretations appear to be mandated by the holding in Laurel Hills
Homeowners Association v. City Council (1978) 83 Cal.App.3d 515. 519-52L in which the Court of
Appeal held that an agency had satisfied its obligation to substantially lessen or avoid significant
effects by adopting numerous mitigation measures, not all of which rendered the significant
impacts in question less than significant .
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Although CEQA Guidelines Section 15091 requires only that approving agencies specify that a
particular significant effect is "avoid[ed] or substantially lessen[ed]." these findings. for purposes
of clarity. in each case will specify whether the effect in question has been reduced to a less
than significant level. or has simply been substantially lessened but remains significant.

Moreover. although Section 15091. read literally. does not require findings to address
environmental effects that an EIR identifies as merely "potentially significant" these findings will
nevertheless fully account for all such effects identified in the Final EIR.

CEQA requires that the lead agency adopt mitigation measures or alternatives. where feasible.
to substantially lessen or avoid significant environmental impacts that would otherwise occur.
project modification or alternatives are not required. however, where such changes are
infeasible or where the responsibility for modifying the project lies with some other agency.
(CEQA Guidelines . Section 15091. subd . (a), (b).)

With respect to a project for which significant impacts are not avoided or substantially lessened.
a public agency. after adopting proper findings. may nevertheless approve the project if the
agency first adopts a statement of overriding considerations setting forth the specific reasons
why the agency found that the project's "benefits" rendered "acceptable" its "unavoidable
adverse environmental effects." (CEQA Guidelines, Sections 15093. 15043. subd. (b); see also
Pub. Resources Code, Section 21081, subd. (b).) The California Supreme Court has stated. "[t]he
wisdom of approving . . . any development project. a delicate task which requires a balancing
of interests. is necessarily left to the sound discretion of the local officials and their constituents
who are responsible for such decisions . The law as we interpret and apply it simply requires that
those decisions be informed, and therefore balanced." (Goleta II. 52 Cal.3d at p. 576.)

These findings constitute the City of Elk Grove best efforts to set forth the evidentiary and policy
bases for its decision to approve the project in a manner consistent with the requirements of
CEQA. To the extent that these findings conclude that various proposed mitigation measures
outlined in the Final EIR are feasible and have not been modified. superseded or withdrawn. the
City of Elk Grove hereby binds itself to implement these measures. These findings, in other words,
are not merely informational. but rather constitute a binding set of obligations that will come into
effect when the City of Elk Grove approves the project.

SIGNIFICANT EFFECTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES

The Draft EIR identified a number of significant and potentially significant environmental effects
(or "impacts") that the project will cause. Some of these significant effects can be avoided
through the adoption of feasible mitigation measures. Other effects cannot be avoided by the
adoption of feasible mitigation measures or alternatives. and thus will be significant and
unavoidable. Some of these unavoidable significant effects can be substantially lessened by
the adoption of feasible mitigation measures. Other significant. unavoidable effects cannot be
substantially lessened or avoided. The City of Elk Grove has determined that the significant and
unavoidable effects of the project are outweighed by overriding economic. social. and other
considerations.

DOCUMENT ORGANIZATION

The findings are organized into the following sections:

1) Findings Associated with Less Than Significant and Less than Cumulatively Considerable
Impacts Identified in the EIR
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2) Findings Associated with Significant, Potentially Significant, and Cumulative Significant
Impacts which can be Mitigated to a Less Than Significant Level

3) Findings Associated with Significant and Cumulative Significant Impacts which Cannot
Feasibly be Mitigated to a Less Than Significant Level

4) Findings Associated with Project Alternatives

5) Statement of Overriding Considerations for Significant and Unavoidable Impacts
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1. FINDINGS ASSOCIATED WITH LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT AND LESS THAN CUMULATIVELY

CONSIDERABLE IMPACTS IDENTIFIED IN THE EIR

The City of Elk Grove (City) hereby adopts and makes the following findings relating to its
approval of the project. Having received, reviewed, and considered the entire record, both
written and oral, relating to the project and associated Draft and Final Environmental Impact
Report the City makes the following findings associated with less than significant impacts:

1.1 LAND USE

1.1.1 Land Use Conflicts

Impact 4.1.2 Implementation of the proposed project could create conflicts with
existing land uses and proposed land uses of the surrounding areas. This is
considered a less than significant impact.

Mitigation Measures: None required.

Finding: Under CEQA, no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are less
than significant. (Pub. Resources Code, Section 21002; CEQA Guidelines,
Sections 15126.4, subd . (0)(3),15091.)

Explanation: Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.1 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record, the
City hereby finds that impacts associated with inconsistencies between
the project and surrounding land use designations are less than significant
because subsequent projects would be SUbject to the City's Design
Guidelines, Zoning Code requirements, General Plan policies and actions
which would reduce the impact and approval of the proposed project,
specifically the GPA and Rezone, would correct the project's
inconsistency with the existing land use and zoning designations.

Reference: Draft EIR pages 4.1-33 through 4.1-39; Final EIR page 2.0-48; General Plan
Land Use Element policies LU-4, LU-6, LU-7, LU-9 and associated action
items.

1.1.2 Higher Intensity Development

Impact 4.1.3 Development of the proposed project in addition to other reasonably
foreseeable projects in the region would change the land use patterns
and convert low density and non-residential designated land uses to high
density residential uses. These proposed changes would result in
residential land use development in excess of that considered under the
General Plan. This would be a less than cumulatively considerable
impact.

Mitigafion Measures: None required.

Finding:
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Explanation: Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.1 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record, the
City hereby finds that impacts associated with higher intensity
development are less than significant because all of the sites are
designated for development rather than remaining vacant or preserved
as opens space .

Reference: Draft EIR pages 4.1-38 through 4.1-39; General Plan Land Use Element
policies LU-6.

1.1.3 Cumulative land Use Conflicts

Impact 4.1.4 The project in addition to other reasonably foreseeable development
within Elk Grove could result in land use conflicts. However, this is a less
than cumulatively considerable impact.

Mitigation Measures: None required.

Finding: Under CEQA. no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are less
than significant. (Pub. Resources Code, Section 21002; CEQA Guidelines ,
Sections 15126.4, subd . (a) (3), 15091.)

Explanation: Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.1 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record , the
City hereby finds that impacts associated with cumulative land use
conflicts are less than significant because specific conflicts would be
addressed on a site-by-site level and compliance with applicable
General Plan policies and action items would reduce impacts.

Reference: Draft EIR pages 4.1-39 through 4.1-40; Final EIR page 2.0-48; General Plan
Land Use Element policies LU-4, LU-6, LU-7, LU-9 and associated action
items.

1.2 POPULATION, EMPLOYMENT AND HOUSING

1.2.1 Population and Housing Increases

Impact 4.2.1 Implementation of the proposed project would result in a 5.5 percent
increase in population and housing units over the City of Elk Grove 2003
General Plan projections. This isa less than significant impact.

Mitigation Measures: None required .

Finding: Under CEQA, no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are less
than significant. [Pub. Resources Code, Section 21002; CEQA Guidelines,
Sections 15126.4, subd . (a)(3), 15091.)

Explanation: Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.2 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record, the
City hereby finds that impacts associated with population and housing
increases are less than significant because the project's contribution to
the additional housing units and population represent only a slight
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Reference:

increase in units compared to the existing holding capacity of the City,
and the increase in housing units and population would be consistent with
General Plan policies and actions associated with maintaining
approximately zoned land for all types of housing and supporting housing
opportunities affordable to all income levels.

Draft EIR pages 4.2-7 through 4.2-8; General Plan Housing Element Policies
H-L H-4 and H-IO.

1.2.2 Jobs-Housing Balance

Impact 4.2.2 The increase in acres available for housing versus the decrease in areas of
land available for business and employment may result in a jobs-housing
imbalance. This is considered a less than significant impact.

Mitigation Measures: None required.

Finding: Under CEQA, no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are less
than significant. (Pub. Resources Code, Section 21002; CEQA Guidelines,
Sections 15126.4, subd. (a)(3), 15091.)

Explanation: Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.2 of the Draft EIR and
c onsidering the information contained in the administrative record , the
City hereby finds that impacts associated with the jobs-housing
imbalance are less than significant because the project's contribution to
additional housing units and population results in a jobs per housing unit
ratio of 0.82 which is slightly below the 0.89 ratio which is based on the
adopted General Plan.

Reference: Draft EIR pages 4.2-8 through 4.2-10; General Plan Economic
Development Policies ED-7, ED-8, ED-9 and Land Use Element Policy L-IO.

1.2.3 Cumulative Population and Housing Increases

Impact 4.2.3 The population and housing unit increases due to implementation of the
proposed project may exceed the Elk Grove General Plan population
and housing projections for the Planning Area. This is considered a less
than cumulattvely considerable impoct.

Mitigation Measures: None required.

Finding: Under CEQA, no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are less
than significant. (Pub. Resources Code, Section 21002; CEQA Guid elines,
Sections 15126.4, subd. (0)(3), 15091.)

Explanation: Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.2 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record, the
City hereby finds that impacts associated with cumulative population and
housing increases are less than significant because implementation of the
project would result in a slight increase relative to the total population
and housing included as part of the project
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Reference: Draft EIR pages 4.2-10 through 4.2-11; General Plan Housing Element
policies H-1. H-4. H-1 0 and H-12.

1.3 HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

1.3.1 Airport Operations

Impact 4.3.2 Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal would
result in locating Site M within the overflight zone of the Sunset Sky Ranch
Airport. This isconsidered a less than significant impact.

Mitigation Measures: None required.

Finding: Under CEQA. no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are less
than significant. [pub. Resources Code. Section 21002; CEQA Guidelines.
Sections 15126.4. subd. (a)(3). 15091.)

Explanation: Based upon the analysis presented in Section 4.3 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record. the
City hereby finds that impacts associated with airport operations are less
than significant because implementation of the proposed project would
not obstruct navigation near the Sunset Sky Ranch Airport.

Reference: Draft EIR page 4.3-26 through 4.3-27; General Plan Circulation Element
policies CI-24. CI-25 and Safety Element policy SA-1.

1.3.2 Electromagnetic Fields

Impact 4.3.3 Two of the proposed project sites are located within a power corridor
easement. No residentiol uses are allowed to be constructed within the
easement. Therefore, impacts resulting from electromagnetic fields are
considered less than significant.

Mitigation Measures: None required.

Finding: Under CEQA. no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are less
than significant. (Pub. Resources Code. Section 21002; CEQA Guidelines.
Sections 15126.4. subd. (a)(3). 15091.)

Explanation: Based upon the analysis presented in Section 4.3 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record, the
City hereby finds that impacts associated with electromagnetic fields are
less than significant because development of Site I would occur outside of
the power corridor and implementation of General Plan policy SA-1 would
reduce the potential for exposure of residential development to hazards.

Reference: Draft EIR page 4.3-27; Final EIR pages 2.0-14. 2.0-46, and 2.0-47; General
Plan Policy SA-1.
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1.3.3 Cumulative Exposure to Hazards Associated with Facilities Utilizing Hazardous Materials

Impact 4.3.6 Implementation of the proposed project could result in the exposure of
populated areas to accidental incidents and intentional acts at existing
and future facilities utilizing hazardous materials. This is considered a less
than cumulatively considerable impact.

Mitigation Measures: None required.

Finding: Under CEQA, no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are less
than significant. (Pub. Resources Code, Section 21002; CEQA Guidelines,
Sections 15126.4, subd. (a)(3), 15091.)

Explanation: Based upon the analysis presented in Section 4.3 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record, the
City hereby finds that cumulative exposure to hazards associated with
facilities utilizing hazardous materials are less than cumulatively
considerable because the proposed project would not increase the
potential for exposure to hazards.

Reference: Draft EIR page 4.3-30; General Plan Safety Element policies SA-l, SA-2, SA
3, SA-B, SA-9, and SA-lO along with associated action items.

1.4 TRAFFIC AND CiRCULATION

1.4.1 State Highways

Impact 4.4.2 The proposed project would not cause any segment of SR 99 to go from
an acceptable LOS (A - D) to an unacceptable LOS (E or F). Additionally if
a segment is expected to operate at an unacceptable level. the project
would only increase the vic by 0.01.

Mitigation Measures: None required.

Finding: Under CEQA, no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are less
than significant. (Pub. Resources Code, Section 21002; CEQA Guidelines ,
Sections 15126.4, subd. (a)(3). 15091.)

Explanation: Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.4 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record, the
City hereby finds that impacts to state highways are less than significant
because none of the highway segments would exceed the Concept LOS
identified by Caltrans.

Significance After Mitigation: The impact is less than significant without mitigation.

Reference:

City of Elk Crove
October 2006

Draft EIR pages 4.4.22 through 4.4-23; Final EIR pages 2.0-1 6 and 2.0-17.
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1.5 NOISE

1.5.1 Long-term Increases in Ambient Noise Levels

Impact 4.5.1 Implementation of the proposed project would result in long-term
increases in ambient noise levels. This is considered a less than significant
impact.

Mitigation Measures: None required.

Finding: Under CEQA, no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are less
than significant. (pub. Resources Code, Section 21002; CEQA Guidelines,
Sections 15126.4, subd. (a)(3), 15091.)

Explanation: Based upon the analysis presented in Section 4.5 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information in the administrative record, the City hereby
finds that long-term increases in ambient noise levels would be less than
significant because the anticipated increase in noise due to Site I would
not be discernible (Le.0.6 dBA or less).

Reference: Draft EIR pages 4.5-11 through 4.5-14; General Plan Policies NO-2, 1\10-4,
NO-5, NO-6, NO-7 and NO-8 and associated action items.

1.6 AIR QUALITY

1.6.1 Possible Exposure of Sensitive Receptors to Odorous Emissions

Impact 4.6.5 Implementation of the proposed project may expose sensitive receptors
to construction and long-term odorous emissions. This impact is
considered less than significant.

Mitigation Measures: None required .

Finding: Under CEQA, no mitigation measures are requ ired for impacts that are less
than significant. (Pub. Resources Code, Section 21002; CEQA Guidelines,
Sections 15126.4, subd. (a)(3). 15091.)

Explanation: Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.6 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record, the
City hereby finds that possible exposure of sensitive receptors to odorous
emissions are less than significant because exposure of sensitive receptors
to odorous emissions would be temporary and is addressed through Rule
402 as well as General Plan policies.

Reference: Draft EIR pages 4.6-18 through 4.6-19; General Plan Conservation and Air
Quality policies CAQ-4, CAQ-27, CAQ-30, CAQ-32 and CAQ-33 and
associated action items.
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1.7 PUBLIC SERVICES AND UTILITIES

1.7.1 Fire Protection and Emergency Medical Services

Impact 4.10.1.1 Implementation of the proposed project would increase demand for fire
protection services. However, the Fire Department has indicated that
the project would not require any additional facilities , equipment or
staffing. Therefore . impacts to fire protection and emergency medical
services are considered less than significant.

Mitigation Measures: None required.

Finding:

Explanation:

Reference:

Under CEQA, no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are
less than significant. (Pub. Resources Code, Section 21002; CEQA
Guidelines, Sections 15126.4, subd . (0)(3), 15091.)

Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.10 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record. the
City hereby finds that impacts to fire protection and emergency
medical services are less than significant becaus e the EGCSD Fire
Department indicated that services are already provided and/or the
capability of providing service to the project already exists.

Draft EIR page 4.10-5; General Plan Public Facilities and Finance Element
policies PF-7, PF-19, PF-21 and Safety Element policies SA-5 and SA-32
and associated action items.

1.7.2 Cumulative Impacts to Fire Protection and Emergency Medical Services

Impact 4.10.1.2 The proposed project, in combination with other approved and future
development in the City . would incrementally increase demand for fire
protection and emergency medical services.

Mitigation Measures: None required.

Finding:

Explanation:

Reference:

City of Elk Grove
October 2006

Under CEQA, no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are
less than significant. (Pub. Resources Code, Section 21002; CEQA
Guidelines , Sections 15126.4, subd . (a)(3), 15091.)

Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.10 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record, the
City hereby finds that cumulative impacts to fire protection and
emergency medical services are less than significant because
increased revenues and improved efficiency would reduce any
cumulative impacts to fire protection and emergency services that
would occur as a result of the implementa tion of the project.

Draft EIR page 4.10-6.
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1.7.3 Impacts to Police Protection Services

Impact 4.10.2.1 Implementation of the proposed project would increase demand for
law enforcement services in association with new residential
development. This is considered a less than significant impact.

Mitigation Measures: None required.

Finding:

Explanation:

Reference:

Under CEQA, no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are
less than significant. (Pub. Resources Code, Section 21002; CEQA
Guidelines, Sections 15126.4, subd. (a)(3), 15091.)

Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.10 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record, the
City hereby finds that cumulative impacts to police protection services
are less than significant because each development project would be
required to pay fees which would fund police facilities.

Draft EIR pages 4.10-10 and 4.10-11; General Plan Public Facilities and
Finance Element policies PF-1 , PF-20 and Satety Element policies SA-30
and SA-31 and associated action items.

1.7.4 Cumulative Law Enforcement Impacts

Impact 4.10.2.2 Implementation of the proposed project could require additional law
enforcement related services and facilities in combination with planned
and proposed development. This is considered a less than cumulatively
considerable impact.

Mitigation Measures: None required.

Finding:

Explanation:

Reference:

Under CEQA, no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are
less than significant. (Pub. Resources Code, Section 21002; CEQA
Guidelines, Sections 15126.4, subd. (a)(3). 15091.)

Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.10 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record, the
City hereby finds that cumulative impacts to police protection services
are less than cumulatively considerable because each development
project would be required to pay fees which would fund police facilities
and subsequent projects would be required to incorporate design
features that assist with crime prevention.

Draft EIR page 4.10-12: General Plan Public Facilit ies and Finance
Element policies PF-2 and PF-18 along with associated action items.

1.7.5 Public School Facilities

Impact 4.10.3.1 Implementation of the proposed project would increase demand for
EGUSD facilities and services. This is considered a less than significant
impact.
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Mitigation Measures: None required.

Finding:

Explanation:

Reference:

Under CEQA, no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are
less than significant. (Pub. Resources Code, Section 21002; CEQA
Guidelines, Sections 15126.4, subd. (a)(3), 15091.)

Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.10 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record, the
City hereby finds that impacts to public school facilities are less than
significant because existing and/or other school sites are planned for or
have been/will be requested to serve the students generated. In
addition, subsequent development projects would be subjec t to the
EGUSD residential fee in place at the time an application is submitted
for a building permit . Payment of the EGUSD residential development
fee s are considered under CEQA to mitigate the need for school
facilities generated by project implementation.

Draft EIR page 4.10-17 through 4.10-19; General Plan Public Facilities and
Finance Element policies PF-2 and PF-18 along with associated action
items.

1.7.6 Cumulative Public School Impacts

Impact 4.10.3.2 Implementation of the proposed project, in combination with other
planned development would result in the generation of additional
students. Each project is required to pay development fee s on a
project-by-project basis. Therefore, cumula tive public school impacts
are considered less than cumulatively considerable.

Mitigation Measures: None required.

Finding:

Explanation:

Reference:

Under CEQA, no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are
less than significant. (Pub. Resources Code, Section 21002; CEQA
Guidelin es, Sections 15126.4, subd. (a)[3), 15091.)

Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.10 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record, the
City hereby finds that cumulative impacts to public school facilities are
less than cumulatively considerable because existing funding
mechanisms, bond measures, within the school district, cndcompllcnce
with the General Plan policies would reduce the cumulative impacts on
school facilities .

Draft EIR page 4.10-20.

1.7.7 Cumulative Wastewater Impacts

Impact 4.10.5.2 Implementation of the proposed project along with other potential
development of the sites and growth in the SRCSD service area would
increase demand for wastewater service. Therefore, cumulative
impacts are considered less than cumulatively considerable.

City of ElkCrove
October 2006
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Mitigation Measures: None required.

Finding:

Explanation:

Reference:

Under CEQA, no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are
less than significant. (Pub. Resources Code. Section 21002; CEQA
Guidelines. Sections 15126.4. subd. [a)(3). 15091.)

Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.10 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record. the
City hereby finds that cumulative wastewater treatment impacts are
less than cumulatively considerable because all new development
projects are required to pay connection fees and construct necessary
wastewater improvements to ensure adequate financing.

Draft EIR page 4.10-44.

1.7.8 Solid Waste Impacts

Impact 4.10.6.1 Implementation ot the proposed project would increase solid waste
generalion and the demand for waste disposal. Sufficient capacity is
available at the Kiefer Landfill and curbside pick-up is negotiated
through a contract with BFI Waste Systems. Therefore impacts to solid
waste pickup and disposal are considered a less than significant
impact.

Mitigation Measures: None required.

Finding:

Explanation:

Reference:

Under CEQA, no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are
less than significant. [Pub. Resources Code. Section 21002; CEQA
Guidelines. Sections 15126.4. subd. [a) (3), 15091.)

Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.10 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record, the
City hereby finds that solid waste impacts are less than significant
because the estimated amount of solid waste generated by the project
iswithin the permitted capacity of the landfill.

Draft EIR page 4.10-48 though 4.10-49; General Plan Public Facilities and
Finance Element policies PF-21 and Conservation and Air Quality
Element policy CAQ-25 along with associated action items.

1.7.9 Cumulative Solid Waste Service

Impact 4.10.6.2 The proposed project. in addition to other proposed and approved
projects in the region area. would generate solid waste that would
require expanded collection and disposal services. The project's
contribution would be less than cumulatively considerable.

Mitigation Measures: None required.

032

Finding:
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Under CEQA, no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are
less than significant. [pub. Resources Code. Section 21002; CEQA
Guidelines, Sections 15126.4. subd. [a) (3). 15091 .)
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Explanation:

Reference:

Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.10 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record. the
City hereby finds that cumulative solid waste impacts are less than
cumulatively considerable because the Kiefer Landfill. the Forward
Landfill in Manteca. and the Lockwood Regional Landfill in Nevada
would accommodate the solid waste disposal demands of Sacramento
County and have adequate capacity to accommodate projected
population growth and subsequent solid waste generation in the City
and surrounding area.

Draft EIR page 4.10-50.

1.7.10 Increased Demand for Park and Recreational Facilities

Impact 4.10.7.1 Implementation of the proposed project would increase population and
subsequently increase the demand for park and recreation related
services. This is considered a less than significant impact.

Mitigation Measures: None required.

Finding:

Explanation:

Reference:

Under CEQA. no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are
less than significant. (Pub. Resources Code, Section 21002; CEQA
Guidelines , Sections 15126.4, subd. (a)(3). 15091.)

Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.10 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administralive record. the
Ci1y hereby finds that increased demand for park and recreational
facilities would be less than significant because adequate parkland
would be ensured by dedica1ion of parkland. payment of in-lieu fees, or
on-site inclusion of parkland by future projects.

Draft EIR page 4.10-54; General Plan Parks, Troils and Open Space
Elemen1 policies PTO-2, PTO-3. PTO-4, PTO-9. PF-2 and Public Facilities
and Finance Element policy PF-21 along with associated action items.

1.7.11 Cumulative Impacts to Parks and Recreation

Impact 4.10.7.2 The proposed HDR GPA.and Rezone proposal. in combination with other
proposed and approved development. would result in increased
demand for parks and recreation facilities . Individual development
projects are required to dedicate park land and/or pay development
fees. Therefore, cumulative impacts to parks and recreation are
considered less than cumulatively conslderoble.

Mitigation Measures: None required.

Finding:

Explanation:

City of Elk Crove
October 2006

Under CEQA, no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are
less than significant. (Pub. Resources Code, Section 21002; CEQA
Guidelines, Sections 15126.4, subd . (a) (3). 15091 .)

Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.10 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record. the
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Reference:

City hereby finds that cumulative .impacts to park and recreation
facilities would be less than cumulatively considerable because all
development projects must comply with the parkland dedication
requirements of EGCSD.

Draft EIR page 4.10-55.

1.7.12 Impacts to Electric, Telephone, and Natural Gas Service

Impact 4.10.8.1 Implementation of the proposed project would not significantly increase
the demand for electric, telephone and natural gas services from that
proposed by the existing General Plan.

Mitigation Measures : None required.

Finding:

Explanation:

Reference:

Under CEQA. no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are
less than significant. (Pub. Resources Code. Seclion 21002; CEQA
Guidelines. Sections 15126.4, subd. (a) (3). 15091.)

Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.10 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record. the
City hereby finds that impacts to electric, telephone, and natural gas
service would be less than significant because these services could be
extended to the various sites.

Draft EIR page 4.10-57 through 4.10-59.

1.7.13 Cumulative Electrical, Telephone and Natural Gas Impacts

Impact 4.10.8.2 Implementation of the proposed project. in combination with other
proposed and approved projects. would incrementally increase
demand for electric. natural gas and telephone services. Cumulative
impacts to electric , natural gas and telephone services are c onsidered
less than cumulatively considerable.

Mitigation Measures: None required .

034

Finding:

Explanation:

Reference:

HDR GPA and Rezone
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Under CEQA, no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are
less than significant. (pub. Resources Code. Section 21002; CEQA
Guidelines. Sections 15126.4. subd. (a) (3), 15091.)

Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.10 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record, the
City hereby finds that cumulative impacts to electric, telophone, and
natural gas service would be less than cumulatively considerable
because adequate supply is available and these services would be
provided on a project-by-project basis under cumulative conditions.

Draft EIR page 4.10-59 through 4.10-60.
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1.8 VISUAL RESOURCES/AESTHETICS

1.8.1 Degrade Existing Visual Character

Impact 4.11.1 Implementation of the proposed project could result in the degrada1ion
of the visual character and quality of the City. This impact is considered
a less than significant impact.

Mitigation Measures: l\jone required.

Finding:

Explanation:

Reference:

Under CEQA. no mitigation measures are required for impacts that are
less than significant. (Pub. Resources Code. Section 21002; CEQA
Guidelines, Sections 15126.4, subd. (a)(3), 15091.)

Based on the analysis presented in Section 4.10 of the Draft EIR and
considering the information contained in the administrative record. the
City hereby finds that impacts regarding degrading the existing visual
character would be less than significant because the proposed project
site was identified for urban development as part of the Elk Grove
General Plan and because all development would be required to
comply with the City of Elk Grove Design Guidelines, which would ensure
that subsequent development would be visually appropriate in the
context of the proposed uses and existing visual characteristics of the
project sites.

Draft EIR page 4.11-12 through 4.11-15; Final EIR Response 4-13; General
Plan Conservation and Air Quality Element policies CAQ-7, CAQ-8 and
Land Use Element policy LU-35 with their corresponding action items.

2. FINDINGS ASSOCIATED WITH SIGNIFICANT, POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT, AND CUMULATIVELY

CONSIDERABLE IMPACTS WHICH CAN BE MITIGATEDTO A lESS THAN SIGNIFICANT lEVEL

The City of Elk Grove (City) hereby adopts and makes the following findings relating to its
approval of the proposed project. Having received. reviewed. and considered the entire
record, both written and oral, relating to the HDR GPA and Rezone proposal and associated
Draft and Final Environmental Impact Report, the City makes the following findings associated
with potentially significant impacts which can be mitigated to a less than significant level
through: 1) adoption of the mitigation measures identified in the Final EIR, and 2) implementation
of General Plan policies identified in the Final EIR:

2.1 LAND USE

2.1.1 Consistency with Relevant Land Use Planning Documents

Impact 4.1.1 Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal would
potentially conflict with existing land use plans. This is considered a
potentially significant impact.

Mitigation Measures:

MM 4.1.1

City of Elk Grove
October 2006

A 50-foot wide buffer measured from the property line of Site M shall
separate proposed HDR uses from existing light industry and office uses
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to the south and west. The buffer can include parking. roadways and
landscaping to provide separation from any industrial uses. An 8-foot
tall masonry wall shall also be constructed at Site M'S property line. The
buffer and masonry wall shall be identified on project plans for the HDR
development on Site M.

Timing/Implementation :

Enforcem ent/Monitoring:

As a condition of approval.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

MM 4.3.1 No residential development shall be allowed within one half mile of the
Suburban Propane Facility as depicted on Figure 4.3.2.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcemen t/Monitoring:

As condition of approval.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

Explanation: The proposed project would result in less than signific ant impacts
relative to consistency with relevant land use planning documents
following implementation of the HDR GPA and Rezone. The project site
is currently designated for development on the General Plan Land Use
Map. The proposed project would alter the existing designations and
zoning. but would still result in urban development on Site I. The
presence of industrial uses to the west of Site M present a conflict
relative to HDR uses resulting in a potentially significant impact. The
mitigation measures identified apply to Site M and are not applicable to
the proposed project.

Significance After Mitigation: Mitigation measure MM 4.1.1 would require a 50-foot wide
buffer and 8-foot tall masonry wall to separate Site M from adjacent
industrial and office uses. With implementation of this mitigation
measure. consistency impacts associated with relevant land use
planning documentswould be reduced to less than significant.

036

Finding:
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Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA Guidelines
Section 15091 (a)( 1), the City finds that changes or alterations have been
required in. or incorporated into, the project, which avoid or substontiollv
lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in the EIR. The City
finds that implementation of mitigation measures MM 4.1.1 MM 4.3.1
would require a 50-foot wide buffer and 8-foot tall masonry wall to
separate Site M from adjacent industrial and office uses and provide a
buffer between proposed residential uses and Suburban Propane.
reducing Impact 4.1.1 to a less-than-significant level as described in the
Draft EIR . As the potentially significant impacts de scribed under Impact
4.1.1 are associated with Site M, mitigation measures MM 4.1 .1 and MM
4.3.1 are not necessary for Site I. The City finds that approval of only Site I
at this time avoids land use impacts associated with Impact 4.1 .1 and
results in a less-than-significant level as described in the EIR.

City of Elk Grove
October 2006
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Reference: Draft EIR pages 4.1 -24 through 4.1-33; Final EIR pages 2.0-48 and 2.0-49;
General Plan Land Use Element Policies CI-24, CI-25 and LU-21, LU-22
and LU-23 and associated action items.

2.2 HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

2.2.1 Exposure of Public to Hazards

Impact 4.3.1 Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal could
result in accidental incidents and intentional acts at existing and future
facilities utilizing hazardous materials. This is c onsidered a significant
impact.

Mitigation Measure:

MM4.3.1 No residential development shall be allowed within one half mile of the
Suburban Propane Facility as depicted on Figure 4.3.2.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

As condition of approval.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

Explanation: The areas on Sites L M and the SPPA that would be developed with HDR
uses are located approximately one-half mile or more from both the
Suburban Propane and Georgia Pacific facilities. The risk level posed by
these facilit ies is determined to be acceptable. Nonetheless, Site M'S
location within one-half mile from Suburban Propane would put it at risk
for exposure to fireball hazard in the event of an intentional act. This is
considered a significant impact. Site I is not located within one-half mile
from Suburban Propane and Georgia Pacific . Therefore, Site I would not
contribute to exposure to public hazards.

Significance After Mitigation: Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.3.1 would
prevent placement of residential useswilhin one-quarter mile of Suburban
Propane thereby reducing exposure of the public to hazards to less than
significant.

Finding:

City of Elk Grove
October 2006

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (0)(1), the City finds that changes or alterations
have been requ ired in, or incorporated into, the project, which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. The City finds that implementation of mitigation measure MM
4.3.1 would prohibit residential development within one-half mile of the
Suburban Propane facility and thereby reduce Impact 4.3.1 to a less
than-significant level as described in the Draft EIR. As the significant
impacts described under Impact 4.3.1 are associated with Sites L M and
the SPPA. mitigation measure MM 4.3.1 is not necessary for Site I. The
City finds that approval of only Site I at this time avoids exposure to
public hazards associated with Impact 4.3.1 and results in a less-than
significant level as described in the EIR.
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Reference: Draft EIR pages 4.2-23 through 4.1-26; General Plan Safety Element
Policies SA-l, SA-2, SA-3, and SA-B, SA-9 and SA-lO along with associated
action items.

2.2.2 Railroad Safety Impacts

Impact 4.3.4 The proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal would result in locating
several high density developments in close proximity to the UPRR and
would generate additional traffic along rocdwovs crossing the UPRR.
This is considered a significant impact.

Mitigation Measures:

MM 4.3.40 The City shall coordinate with the railroads operating in Elk Grove to
ensure that all appropriate safety measures are implemented in their
operations in the city.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

On-going.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

MM4.3.4b The City shall seek to improve the safety at rail crossings by continuing to
investigate improvements in crossing gates and warning device.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement/Monitoring :

On-going.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

MM 4.3.4c The City shall make available information on railroad crossing safety at
City Hall and on the City's web site to encourage safe practices by Elk
Grove residents and businesses.

Timing /Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

On-going.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

MM 4.3.4d A property deed notification program shall be required for Sites A. E and
L, where interested parties of real property are provided information
regarding the proximity of their residence to the railroad corridor.
Disclosure of the presence of the railroad must be placed on the deed
and notification provided through title in the case of single-family homes
for sale. In the case of an apartment complex where the units are for
rent. notice must be posted in the rental office.
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Enforcemen t/Monitoring: City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

Explanation: Development generated in association with implementation of the
proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal would place sites A. E and L
within 250 to 600 feet of the UPRR. In addition, traffic volumes
generated in association with several of the sites would result in
increased trips along Calvine Road , Sheldon Road and Elk Grove
Boulevard, each of which has at-grade crossing of the UPRR. The at
grade crossings in the City have lead to the increased traffic delays and
in some incidences resulted in accidents between motor vehicles and
trains. This is considered a significant impact. It should be noted that
Site I is not located near the UPRR and implementation of the proposed
project would not contribute to this impact.

Significance After Mitigation: Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.3.4a, MM
4.3.4b, MM 4.3.4c and MM 4.3.4d would ensure safety measures are
implemented at railroad crossings; investigate improvements in crossing
gates and warning devices; make available information on railroad
crossing safety; and provide property deed notification for Sites A, Eand
L. These measures would reduce railroad safety impacts to less than
significant.

Finding:

Reference:

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (0)[1), the City finds that changes or alterations
have been required in, or incorporated into, the project, which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. As the significant impacts described under Impact 4.3.4 are
associated with Sites A, E and L mitigation measures MM 4.3.40, MM
4.3.4b, MM 4.3.4c and MM 4.3.4d are not necessary for Site I. The City
finds that approval of only Site I at this time avoids railroad safety
impacts associated with Impact 4.3.4 and results in a less-than
significant level as described in the EIR.

Draft EIR pages 4.3-27 and 4.3-29; Final EIR page 2.0-4; General Plan
Safety Element Policies SA-I, SA-27, SA-28 and associated action items.

2.2.3 Expansive and Unstable Soils

Impact 4.3.5 Implementation of the proposed project could expose buildings.
pavements, and utilities to significant damage as a result of underlying
expansive or unstable soil properties. This is considered a potentially
significant impact.

Mitigation Measures:

MM 4.3.5

City of Elk Grove
October 2006

Prior to approval of grading or improvement plans, whichever occurs
first. a geotechnical report or other appropriate analysis shall be
conducted for each of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone sites to
determine the shrink-swell potential and stability of the soil. The
geotechnical report shall identify measures necessary to ensure stable
soil conditions.

HDR CPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact
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Timing/Implementation :

Enforcement /Monitoring:

Prior to approval of grading or
improvement plans, whichever occurs first.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

Explanation: Implementation of the proposed project could result in construction
activities overlying expansive or unstable soils. Newly constructed
buildings, pavements, and utilities could be damaged by differential
settlement due to soil expansion and contraction. When structures are
located on expansive soils, foundations have the tendency to rise during
the wet season and shrink during the dry season. Movements can vary
under the structures, which in turn create new stresses on various
sections of the foundation and connected utilities. These variations in
ground settlement can lead to structural failure and damage to
infrastructure. This is considered a potentially significant impact.

Significance After Mitigation: Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.3.5 would
reduce impacts associated with expansive and unstable soils to less
than significant through preparation of a geotechnical report and
implementation of recommended measures.

Finding:

Reference:

2.3 NOISE

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (aj and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (aJ(1j, the City finds that changes or alterations
have been required in, or incorporated into, the project, which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. The City finds that implementation of mitigation measure MM
4.3.5 would require preparation of a geotechnical report and
implementation of recommended measures to reduce Impact 4.3.5 to a
less-than-significant level as described in the Draft EIR. The City further
finds that mitigation measure MM 4.3.5 is a feasible mitigation measure
to offset the impact and is, therefore, adopted and will be incorporated
into the project via the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program.

Draft EIR page 4.3-29; General Plan Policy SA-26.

2.3.1 Increased Exposure to Groundborne Vibration Levels

Impact 4.5.2 Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal would
result in increased exposure to groundborne vibration levels. This impact
is considered significant. .

Mitigation Measure:

040

MM 4.5.2

HDR GPA and Rezone
findings of Fact

Residential dwellings on Sites Fand H shall not be located within 150feet
of the light-rail track centerline. As an alternative, should more detailed
information regarding planned light rail transi1 activities becomes
available, a ground-vibration impact assessment shall be prepared as
part of the environmental review of future proposed development

City of Elk Grove
October 2006
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projects to determine appropriate setback distances sufficient to
achieve the FTA standard of 72 VdB.

Timing /Implementation :

Enforcement /Monitoring:

As a condition of project approval

City of Elk Grove Development SeNices,
Planning and Public Works Department.

Explanation: Groundborne vibration sources in the general vicinity of the proposed
HDR GPA and Rezone proposal sites include heavy-rail traffic along the
UPRR corridor and, to a lesser extent. vehicle traffic on area roadways.
None of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal sites, including
Site I. are ,located within the projected ground-borne vibration contours
of the UPRR, with respect to levels that would cause potential structural
damage or excessive human annoyance. The nearest proposed
project site, Site L, is located approximately 150 feet from the rail line
centerline. Consequently, risks of structural damage associated with
development occurring within the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone
proposal sites and in proximity to nearby Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR)
corridors would be considered less than significant. Site I. however,
would not be subject to this impact because it is not located near the
UPRR c orridors.

A light rail easement extends along the southern portions of Site F and
Site H. The easement is located adjacent to Big Horn Boulevard and
includes a 40-foot wide light rail easement, in addition to a 25-foot wide
landscape corridor requirement. Predicted groundborne vibration
levels along existing portions of the Sacramento Regional Transit light-rail
corridor typically average less than 72 VdB at 150 feet from the track
centerline (Sacramento Regional Transit 1998). The predicted screening
distance recommended by the FTA are, therefore, considered a
conservative estimation of groundborne vibration levels (Caltrans 1996,
FTA 1995). Based on this information, proposed residential development
located within approximately 150 feet of the future light-rail corridor
could be exposed to groundborne vibration levels in excess of
recommended criteria. As a result, this impact is considered potentially
significant.

Significance After Mitigation: Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.5.2 would
reduce impacts associated increased exposure to groundborne
vibration levels to less than significant by prohibiting placement of
residential uses within 150-feet of the centerline of the light-rail track.

Finding:

City of Elk Grove
October 2006

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (a)(l), the City finds that changes or alterations
have been required in, or incorporated into, the project, which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. The City finds that implementation of mitigation measure MM
4.5.2 would prohibit locating residential uses within 150-feet of the Iight
rail track centerline and thereby reduce Impact 4.5.2 to a less-than
significant level as described in the Draft EIR. As the significant impacts
described under Impact 4.5.2 are associated with Sites F and H,

HDR CPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact
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Reference:

mitigation measure MM 4.5.2'is not necessary for Site I. The City finds
that approval of only Site I at this time avoids increased exposure to
groundborne vibration levels associated with Impact 4.5.2 and results in
a less-than-significant level as described in the EIR.

Draft EIR page 4.5-14 through 4.5-16.

2.3.2 Exposure to Noise Levels in Excess of Standards

Impact 4.5.3 Implementation of the proposed project could potentially result in
exposing future residents to noise levels in excess of City noise standards.
This impact is considered potentially significant.

Mitigation Measure:

MM 4.5.3 Future development proposal for the HDR GPA and Rezone proposal
sites shall conform to the following measures:

• All HDR GPA & Rezone project sites: In accordance with General
Plan policies NO-2, NO-3, NO-4, NO-6, NO-7, and NO-8 and
associated implementation measures, noise impact assessments
shall be prepared for development projects. The noise impact
assessments shall identify noise-reduction measures, where
necessary, to ensure that projected exterior noise levels within
.outdoor activity areas of proposed residential development would
be reduced to comply with applicable City noise standards for
transportation and non-transportation noise sources for all sites (refer
to Table 4.5-3 and 4.5-4). Available mitigation measures would
include, but would not be limited to, the following:

- The project applicant shall work with an acoustician to design
the project to achieve the noise standards. Noise barriers shall
be considered a measure of achieving the noise standards
only after all other practical design-related noise mitigation
measures, including the use of distance from noise sources
have been integrated into the project . Where soundwalls or
noise barriers are constructed, the City shall strongly
encourage and may require the use of a combination of
berms and walls to reduce the apparent height of the wall
and produce a more aesthetically appealing streetscape.

• All HDR GPA & Rezone project sites: Future development proposals
. that would locate residential units within projected 60 dBA CNEL
noise contours shall be designed to achieve a minimum average
daily interior noise level of 45 dBA CNEL. This requirement shall be
addressed in the noise impact assessment prepared for the project
site(s).

• Sites A & L: Future development proposals that would locate
residential dwellings units within the projected 60 dBA CNEL rail

HDR GPA and Rezone City of Elk Grove
Findings of Fact October 2006
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traffic noise contours of the Union Pacific Railroad corridor shall be
designed to achieve a minimum average-daily interior noise level of
45 dBA CNEL. This requirement shall be addressed in the noise
impact assessment prepared for those project site(s) .

• Sites F & H: If a light rail alignment is proposed adjacent to Big Horn
Boulevard, Sites Fond H shall be designed to achieve a minimum
average-daily interior noise level of 45 dBA CNEL. This requirement
shall be addressed in the noise impact assessment prepared for
tho se project site (s).

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcem en t/Monitoring:

Noise impact assessment submitted as
part of development plan review for
subsequent development of the HDR GPA
and Rezone proposal sites: any mitigation
measures identified in the noise impact
assessment shall be made a condition of
approval.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning and Public Works Department.

Explanation: All of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal sites, or portions
thereof, including Site I. are located in areas that would be anticipated
to exceed the City's non-transportation and transportation noise criteria
for residential land uses. As a result. this impact would be considered
significant .

Significance After Mitigation: Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.5.3 would
reduce impacts associat ed with increased exposure to noise levels in
excess of standards to less than significant through incorporation of
soundw alls or noise barriers and design features .

Finding:

Reference:

City of Elk Grove
October 2006

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Sect ion 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (0)(1), the City finds that changes or alterations
have been required in, or incorporated into, the project, which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. As the potentially significant impacts described under Impact
4.5.3 are associated with Sites A, L, Fond H, mitigation measure MM 4.5.3
is not necessary for Site I. The City finds that approval of only Site I at this
time avoids exposure to noise levels in excess of standards associated
with Impact 4.5.3 and results in a less-than-significant level as described
in the EIR.

Draft EIR page 4.5-16 through 4.5-23; General Plan Noise Element
policies NO-2, NO-4, NO-5, NO-6, NO-7, and NO-8, along with associated
action items

HDR GPA and Rezone

Findings of Fact 043
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2.3.3 Cumulative Exposure to Noise levels in Excess of Standards

Impact 4.5.5 Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal could
contribute on a cumulative basis to noise levels in excess of City noise
standards. This impact is considered cumulatively considerable.

Mitigation Measures:

044

MM 4.5.3

HDR GPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact

Future development proposal for the HDR GPA and Rezone proposal
sitesshall conform to the following measures:

• In accordance with General Plan policies NO-2, NO-3, NO-4, NO-6,
NO-7, and NO-8 and associated implementation measures, noise
impact assessments shall be prepared for development projects.
The noise impact assessments shall identify noise-reduction
measures, where necessary, to ensure that projected exterior noise
levels within outdoor activity areas of proposed residential
development would be reduced to comply with applicable City
noise standards for transportation and non-transportation noise
sources for all sites (refer to Table 4.5-3 and 4.5-4). Available
mitigation measures would include, but would not be limited to, the
following:

The project applicant sholl work with an acoustician to design the
project to achieve the noise standards. Noise barriers shall be
considered a measure of achieving the noise standards only after all
other practical design-related noise mitigation measures, including
the use of distance from noise sources have been integrated into
the project . Where soundwalls or noise barriers are constructed, the
City shall strongly encourage and may require the use of a
combination of berms and walls to reduce the apparent height of
the wall and produce a more aesthetically appealing streetscape.

All HDR GPA & Rezone project sites: Future development
proposals that would locate residential units within projected 60
dBA CNEL noise contours shall be designed to achieve a
minimum average-daily interior noise level of 45 dBA CNEL. This
requirement shall be addressed in the noise impact assessment
prepared for the project site(s).

• Sites A & L: Future development proposals that would locate
residential dwellings units within the projected 60 dBA CI\IEL rail
traffic noise contours of the Union Pacific Railroad corridor shall be
designed to achieve a minimum average-daily interior noise level of
45 dBA CNEL. This requirement shall be addressed in the noise
impact assessment prepared for those project site(s).

• Sites F & H: If a light rail alignment is proposed adjacent to Big Horn
Boulevard, Sites F and H sholl be designed to achieve a minimum
average-daily interior noise level of 45 dBA CNEL. This requirement
shall be addressed in the noise impact assessment prepared for
those project site(s).

City of Elk Grove
October 2006
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Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement/Monitoring:

Noise impact assessment submitted as
part of development plan review for
subsequent development of the HDR GPA
and Rezone proposal sites: any mitigation
measures identified in the noise impact
assessment shall be made a c ondition of
approval.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning and Public Works Department.

Explanation: Vehicle traffi c on area roadways, trains, and industrial activities affect
the ambient noise levels in the areas surrounding the project site.
Development of additional non-transportation noise sources, or
changes in the operational characteristics of existing noise sources, may
also occur which would increase noise on a cumulative level. These
changes could adversely affect future residential development
occurring on the proposed project site. This impact is considered
cumulatively considerable.

Significance After Mitigation: Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.5.3 would
redu ce impacts associat ed with cumulative exp osure to noise levels in
excess of standards to less than significant through incorporation of
soundwalls or noise barriers and design features.

Finding:

Reference:

2.4 AIR QUALITY

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guid elines Section 15091 (a)(1), the City finds that changes or alt erations
have been required in, or incorporated into, the project. which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. As the cumulatively considerable impacts described under
Impact 4.5.5 are associated with Sites A, L F and H, mitigation measure
MM 4.5.3 is not necessary for Site I. The City finds that approval of only
Site I at this time avoids cumula tive exposure to noise levels in excess of
standards associated with Impact 4.5.5 and results in a less than
cumulatively considerable level as described in the EIR.

Draft EIR page 4.5-24 through 4.5-25; General Plan Noise Policies NO-2,
NO-4, NO-5, NO-6, NO-7, and NO-8 and associafed action items.

2.4.1 Exposure to Toxic Air Contaminants

Impact 4.6.4 Implementation of the proposed project has the potenliul to locate
sensitive land uses near existing or future sources of toxic air
contaminants. This impact is considered potentially significant.

Mitigation Measure:

MM 4.3.1

City of ElkGrove
October 2006

No residential development shall be allowed within one half mile of the
Suburban Propane Facility as depicted on Figure 4.3.2.

HDR GPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact
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The proposed project would have the potential to locate new
residential development near sources of TACs. The property to the
southwest of Site M and to the south of Site L is a long established heavy
industrial park. The most imposing source of industrial accident in the
area is from a mishap at the large propane storage tanks of the
Suburban Propane Company, located just north of Grant Line Road and
west of the Southern Pacific Railroad. However, of greater concern is
the failure of one of the stationary bullet tanks at Suburban Propane.
This impact is considered potentially significant. Site I is not located in
the immediate vicinity of Suburban Propane and would not contribute
to exposure to toxic air contaminants.

Explanation:

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

As condition of approval.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

I

I

I

I

Significance After Mitigation: Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.3.1 would
reduce impacts associated inc reased exposure to toxic air
contaminants to less than significant by prohibiiing residential
development within one-half mile of the Suburban Propane facility.

Finding:

Reference:

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 [a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091(a}(1) , the City finds that changes or alterations
have been required in, or incorporated into, the project, which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. As the potentially significant impacts described under Impact
4.6.4 are associated with Sites Land M, mitigation measure MM 4.3.1 is
not necessary for Site I. The City finds that approval of only Site I at this
time ovoids exposure to toxic air contaminants associated with Impact
4.6.4 and results in a less-than-significant level as described in the EIR .

Draft EIR page 4.6-17 through 4.6-18; Elk Grove General Plan
Conservation and Air Quality Element policies CAQ-30 and CAQ-32 and
associated action items.

2.4.2 Exposure of Sensitive Receptors to Substantial Levels of Air Pollutant Concentrations

Impact 4.6.6 Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal may
expose sensitive receptors to substantial levels of air pollutants
associated with SR 99. This impact is considered potentially significant.

Mitigation Measures:

046

MM 4.6.6

HDR CPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact

As part of the design review process for Sites G, J, and K, the project
applicant shall submit a site specifi c air quality study identifying the
amount of particulate matter and toxic air contaminants to which users
of the site would be exposed. Mitigation measures shall be identified for
any potential adverse health effects, and shall be incorporated into
project design to bring exposure to particulate matter and toxic air
contaminants to acceptable levels.

City of Elk Crove
October 2006
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Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

Prior to approval of development plan
review

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

Explanation: Sites G, J, and K of the proposed project are all located within 500 feet
of State Route (SR) 99. on the downwind side of the highway. The
western edge of Site J is approximately 75-feet from the SR 99 on-ramp.
The western edge of Site K is approximately 100-feet from SR 99 and the
westernmost edge of Site G is approximately 300-feet from SR 99. These
sites could be subject to substantial levels of air pollutants associated
with SR 99. This isconsidered a potentially significant impact. Site I is not
located within 500 feet of SR 99 and would not contribute to exposure of
sensitive receptors to substantial levels of air pollutant concentrations.

Significance AHer Mitigation: Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.6.6 would
reduce impacts associated increased exposure of sensitive receptors to
substantial levels of air pollutant concentrations through project design.

Finding:

Reference:

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (0)( 1), the City finds that changes or alterations
have been required in. or incorporated into, the project, which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. As the potentially significant impacts described under Impact
4.6.6 are associated with Sites G. J and K, mitigation measure MM 4.6.6 is
not necessary for Site I. The City finds that approval of only Site I at this
time avoids exposure of sensitive receptors to substantial levels of air
pollutant concentrations associated with Impact 4.6.6 and results in a
less-than-significant level as described in the EIR.

Draft EIR page 4.6-19 through 4.6-20; Final EIR Response 5-5 and
Response 6-2; Elk Grove General Plan Conservation and Air Quality
Element policies CAQ-27, CAQ-30, CAQ-32, and CAQ-33 and their
associated actions.

2.5 HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY

2.5.1 Drainage and Erosion Impacts

Impact 4.7.1 Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal could
alter existing drainage patterns which could result in erosion or siltation
on- or off-site. This isconsidered a potentially significant impact.

Mitigation Measures:

MM 4.7.1a

City of ElkGrove
October 2006

In conjunction with the project application and prior to approval of
design review for each of the HDR GPA and Rezone sites, a drainage
plan and hydrology study shall be submitted for the site that meets City
requirements and demonstrates the following. consistent with General
Plan Policies CAQ-18 and SA-23:

HDR GPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact
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• Post development peak storm water run-off discharge rates and
velocities shall be designed to prevent or reduce downstream
erosion. and to protect stream habitat.

• Runoff control measures shall be incorporated to minimize peak
flows of runoff.

• The project shall assist in its fair-share of financing improvements for
or otherwise implementing Comprehensive Drainage Plans.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement/Monitoring:

Prior to approval of design review for each
individual HDR GPA and Rezone site.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

048

MM 4.7.'1b

HDR CPA and Rezone
Findings of fact

Prior to approval of design review for Sites A. D. F. G. Hand J. the
proposed development plans for the project shall demonstrate
compliance with Genera Plan Policy CAQ-21:

• Development adjacent to a natural stream(s) shall provide a
"stream buffer zone" along the stream. "Natural streams" shall be
generally considered to consist of the following. subject to site
specific review by the City: Deer Creek. Elk Grove Creek. Laguna
Creek and its tributaries, Morrison Creek, Strawberry Creek, and
White House Creek. The following are examples of desired
features for this transition zone; the specific design for each
transition zone shall be approved on a case -by-case basis by the
City.

• Stream buffer zones should generally measure at least 50 (fifty) feet
from the stream centerline (total width of 100) feet or more ,
depending on the characteristics of the stream. and shall include:

1) Sufficient width for a mowed firebreak (where necessary).
access for channel maintenance and flood control. and for
planned passive recreation uses.

2) Sufficient width to provide for:

a. Quality and quantity of existing and created habitat,

b. Presence of species as well as species sensitivity to human
disturbance.

c. Areas for regeneration of vegetation.

d. Vegetative filtration for water quality.

e. Corridor for wildlife habitat linkage.

City of ElkGrove
October 2006
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f. Protection from runoff and other impacts of urban uses
adjacent to the corridor

g. Trails and greenbelts.

3) The stream buffer zone should not include above ground water
quality treatment structures designed to meet pollutant
discharge requirements.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

Prior to approval of design review for each
individual HDR GPA and Rezone site.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

Explanation: During construction of the proposed project, the dischargers must
eliminate non-storm water discharges to storm water systems; develop
and implement a storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP); and
perform monitoring of discharges to storm water systems. Best
Management Practices for construction activities are identified in the
Erosion and Sediment Control Ordinance, include. Compliance with the
requirements of the City's Land Grading and Erosion Control Ordinance
and Stormwater Management and Discharge Control Ordinance would
reduce erosion impacts to less than significant. However, drainage
impacts are considered potentially significant.

Significance After Mitigation: Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.7.1 a and MM
4.7.1 b would reduce drainage and erosion impacts to less than
significant through preparation of a drainage plan and hydrology study .

Finding:

Reference:

2.5.2 Flood Hazards

Impact 4.7.2

City of Elk Grove
October 2006

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (a)(I) , the City finds that changes or alterations
have been required in, or incorporated into , the project. which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR . As the potentially significant impacts described under Impact
4.7.1 are associated with Sites Sites A, D, F, G, Hand J, mitigation
measures MM 4.7.1 a and MM 4.7.1 b are not necessary for Site I. The City
finds that approval of only Site I at this time avoids drainage and erosion
associated with Impact 4.7.1 and results in a less-than-significant level as
described in the EIR.

Draft EIR page 4.7-17 through 4.7-20: General Plan Conservation and Air
Quality Element policies CAQ-5 and CAQ-18 as well as associated
action items.

Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal would
increase impervious surfaces and alter drainage conditions and rates in
the City, which could result in potential flooding impacts. This is
considered a potentially significant impact.

HDR GPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact
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Mitigation Measures:

MM 4.7.2 The drainage plan and hydrology study required under MM 4.7.1 a for
Sites A. D, F, G, Hand J shall also demonstrate the following, consistent
wilh General Plan PoliciesSA-1S and SA-16:

• Development shall not be permitted on land subject to flooding
during a lOO-year event. based on the most recent floodpla in
mapping prepared by the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) or updated mapping acceptable to the City of Elk
Grove. Potential development in areas subject to flooding may be
clustered onto portions of a site which are not subject to flooding,
consistent with other policies of the General Plan.

• A buildable area outside the 1OO-year floodplain must be present on
every residential lot sufficient to accommodate a residence and
associated structures. Fill may be placed to create a buildable area
only if approved by the City and in accordance with all other
applicable policies and regulations.

• The use of fill in the lOO-year floodpla in to create buildable area is
strongly discouraged, and shall be subject to review to determine
potential impacts on wildlif e habitat. and flooding on other parcels .

• Fill may not be placed in any lOO-year floodplain as delineated by
currently effective FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Maps or subsequent
comprehensive drainage plans unless specifically approved by the
City.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

Prior to approval of design review for ea ch
individual HDR GPA and Rezone site.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

Explanation: All of the sites included in the HDR GPA and Rezone proposal, including
Site I. have been identified for urban development as part of the
General Plan. However, sites A, B. C, D, F and G have the potential to
result in a greater amount of impervious surfaces associated with the
HDR GPA and Rezone as compared to the existing low density
residential and rural residential designations. Increased site runoff could
be generated in association with greater densities. As several of the
sites are located within a floodplain. the increase in runoff could affect
flooding both on and off-site. This is considered a potentially significant
impact. As Site I is not located within a floodplain. it would not
contribute to flood hazards.

Significance After Mitigation: Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.7.2 would
reduce flood hazard impacts to less than significant by prohibiting
development and placement of fill in the 1OO-year floodplain.

050
HDR CPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact
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Finding:

Reference:

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (0)(1), the City finds that changes or alterations
have been required in, or incorporated into, the project, which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. As the potentially significant impacts described under Impact
4.7.2 are associated with Sites A, D, F, G, Hand J, mitigation measure
MM 4.7.2 is not necessary for Site I. The City finds that approval of only
Site I at this time avoids flood hazards associated with Impact 4.7.2 and
results in a less-than-significant level as described in the EIR.

Draft EIR page 4.7-20 through 4.7-22; Final EIR pages 2.0-9 and 2.0-50;
General Plan policies CAQ-18 and CAQ-19 and associated action items,
as well as policies SA-13, SA-14, SA-IS and SA-16.

2.5.3 Operational Surface Water Quality Impacts

Impact 4.7.3 Implementation of the proposed project would result in direct and
indirect operational water quality impacts at the time of development.
This is considered a potentially significant impact.

Mitigation Measures:

MM 4.7.3a At the time of design review for each of the HDR GPA and Rezone sites,
measures must be identified that comply with the City's Land Grading
and Erosion Control Ordinance and Stormwater Management and
Discharge Control Ordinance. The projects shall demonstrate
conformance with the following , as well as applicable City Codes,
policies, and regulations:

• Specific BMPs shall be identified to ensure that long-term water
quality is protected. The BMPs shall be designed, constructed and
maintained to meet a performance standard established by the
City and shall conform to the provisions of the City's NPDES permit.
The project applicant shall retain a qualified specialist to monitor the
effectiveness of the BMPs selected. Monitoring activities, along with
funding for monitoring, shall be established and shall include, but are
not be limited to, initial setup , annual maintenance, and annual
monitoring.

• Each individual HDR GPA and Rezone proposal shall implement
actions and procedures established to reduce the pollutant loadings
in storm drain systems. The two main categories of these BMPs are
"source control" and "treatment control." Source control BMPs are
usually the most effective and economical in preventing pollutants
from entering storm and non-storm runoff. Source control BMPs
relevant to the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone that shall be
implemented include:

City of Elk Crove
October 2006

1) Public Education/Participation activities.
provided to new project residents
prevention;
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2) Illegal Dumping controls. The Covenants. Conditions. and
Restrictions (C, C, & R's) for the project shall include a prohibition
on the dumping of waste products (solid waste/liquid waste and
yard trash) into storm drain systems. open space areas. and
creeks;

3) Stormwater pollution source controls shall be conditioned to
provide a permanent storm drain message "No Dumping - Flows
to Creek" or other approved message at each storm dra in inlet.
This may be accomplished with a stamped concrete impression
(for curbs) or manufactured colored tiles. which are epoxied in
place adjacent to the inlet (for parking lots and areas without
curbs) .

4) Street and storm drain maintenance activities. These activities
control the movement of pollutants and remove them from
pavements through catch basin cleaning. storm drain flushing,
street sweeping. and by regularly removing illegally dumped
material from storm channels and creeks. (The City of Elk Grove
would be responsible for regular storm drain maintenance within
the public right -of-way; grease traps and other stormwater
quality control devices on private property shall be maintained
by the project.)

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement/Monitoring:

As port of grading plan review and
approval.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

MM 4.7.3b At the time grading plans are submitted for each of the HDR GPA and
Rezone sites, measures must be identified that comply with the City's
Land Grading and Erosion Control Ord inance and Stormwater
Management and Discharge Control Ordinance. The projects shall
demonstrate conformance with the following :

• Grading plans shall be consistent with the City's NPDES permit
(#CAS082597) which requires the City to impose water quality and
watershed protection measures for all development projects.

Timing/Implementation :

Enforcement /Monitoring:

As port of grading plan review and
approval.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

052

MM 4.7.3c

HDR CPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact

At the time of design review for each of the HDR GPA and Rezone sites.
the development plans for the project site shall demonstrate
compliance with the following measures:

• If detention basins are required. the project applicant for each HDR
GPA and Rezone site shall consult with the City when design ing the
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proposed detention basin. Detention basin designs and proposed
plantings in and around the detention basin shall be submitted for
review and approval by the City. Development of the detention
basin shall be subject to BMPs identified in MM 4.7.1.

• Uses in the stream corridors shall be limited to recreation and
agricultural uses compatible with resource protection and flood
control measures. Roads, parking, and associated fill slopes shall be
located outside of the stream corridor. exc ept at stream c rossings
(General Plan Policy SAQ-23).

• The project applicant for shall consult with the City when designing
storm water conveyance facilities. Designs of the oreas shall be
submitted to these agencies for review and approval prior to
approval of the Final Map for each individual HDR GPA and Rezone
site. Developers of each HDR GPA and Rezone site shall retain a
qualified specialist to assist in designing the features to maximize
their effectiveness in removing pollutants. Biofilter swales and
vegetated strips shall be placed in the bottom of drainage channels
and be designed to provide biofiltration of pollutants during project
runoff.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement/Monitoring:

Design shall be submitted and approved
by the City prior to HDR GPA and Rezone
proposal design review approval.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning; RWQCB.

MM 4.7.10

In addition. the following mitigation measures would also apply:

In conjunction with the project application and prior to approval of
design review for each of the HDR GPA and Rezone sites, a drainage
plan and hydrology study shall be submitted for the site that meets City
requirements and demonstrates the following , consistent with General
Plan Policies CAQ-18 and SA-23:

• Post development peak storm water run-off discharge rates and
velocities shall be designed to prevent or reduce downstream
erosion, and to protect stream habitat.

• Runoff control measures shall be incorporated to minimize peak
flows of runoff.

• The project shall assist in its fair-share of financing improvements for
or otherwise implementing Comprehensive Drainage Plans

City of Elk Grove
October 2006

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:
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Prior to approval of design review for each
individual HDR GPA and Rezone site.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

HDR GPA and Rezone
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MM4.7.1b Prior to approval of design review for Sites A, D, F, G, Hand J, the
proposed development plans for the project shall demonstrate
compliance with Genera Plan Policy CAQ-2l:

• Development adjacent to a natural stream(s) shall provide a
"stream buffer zone" along the stream. "Natural streams" shall be
generally considered to consist of the following, subject to site
specific review by the City: Deer Creek, Elk Grove Creek, Laguna
Creek and its tributaries, Morrison Creek , Strawberry Creek , and
White House Creek. The following are examples of desired features
for this transition zone; the specific design for each transition zone
shall be approved on a case-by-case basis by the City.

Stream buffer zones should generally measure at least 50 (fifty) feet
from the stream centerline [total width of 100) feet or more,
depending on the characteristics of the stream, and shall include:

1) Sufficient width for a mowed firebreak (where necessary),
access for channel maintenance and flood control, and for
planned passive recreation uses.

2) Sufficient width to provide for:

a. Quality and quantity of existing and created habitat,

b. Presence of species as well as species sensitivity to human
disturbance,

c. Areas for regeneration of vegetation,

d. Vegeiative filtration for woter quality,

e. Corridor for wildlife habitat linkage,

f. Protection from runoff and other impacts of urban uses
adjacent to the corridor

g . Trails and greenbelts.

3) The strea m buffer zone should not include above ground water
quality treatment structures designed to meet pollutant
discharge requirements.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

Prior to approval of design review for each
individual HDR GPA and Rezone site.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

054

Explanation:

HDR CPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact

Subsequent development under the HDR GPA and Rezone proposal
would have the potential to result in surface water quality impacts
associated with operational activities. The HDR GPA and Rezone
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proposal wouldincreose pote.ntial runoff from sites A, B, C, D, F ,G and I
due to the potential increase in impervious surface s. High density
residential uses could generate pollutants affecting surface water
quality through landscape maintenance activities and the
use/maintenance of motorized vehicles . While the City jointly
participates in the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System with
Sacramento County and also requires Best Management Practices, ·the
project would contribute to a potentially significant impact regarding
operational surface water quality impacts.

Significance After Mitigation: Implementation of mit igation measures MM 4.7.3a, MM
4.7.3b and MM 4.7.3c in addition to mitigation measures MM 4.7.1 a , MM
4.7.1 band MM 4.7.1 c during project construction, and complianc e with
applicable General Plan policies would reduce urban runoff impacts to
surface water quality resulting from implementation of the proposed
HDR GPA and Rezone proposal to less than significant.

Finding:

Reference:

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091(a)(1) , the City finds that changes or alteralions
have been required in, or incorporated into, the project, which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. Th e City find s that implementation of mitigation measures MM
4.7.3a, MM 4.7.3b and MM 4.7.3c would require use of Best
Management Practices, stormwater pollution prevention education and
activities, appropriate design of stormwater detention and conveyance
facilities, and compliance with City Codes, policies and ordinances,
thereby reducing Impact 4.7.3 to a less-than-significant level as
described in the Draft EIR. The City further finds that mitigation measures
MM 4.7.3a, MM 4.7.3b and MM 4.7.3c are feasible mitigation measure s
to offset the impact and are, therefore, adopted and will be
incorporated int o the project via the Mitigation Monitoring and
Reporting Program.

Draft EIR page 4.7-22 through 4.7-25; General Plan Conservation and Air
Quality Element policies CAQ-12 and associated action items, as well as
policies CAQ-13, CAQ-14, CAQ-15 and CAQ-16

2.5.4 Cumulative Water Quality Impacts

Impact 4.7.5 Implementation of the proposed project along with the potential
development of the surrounding areas, could contribute to cumulative
water quality impacts. This is considered a cumulatively considerable
impact.

Mitigation Measures:

MM 4.7.1a

City of ElkGrove
October 2006

In conjunction with the project application and prior to approval of
design review for each of the HDR GPA and Rezone sites, a drainage
plan and hydrology study shall be submitted for the site that meets City
requirements and demonstrates the following, consistent with General
Plan Policies CAQ-18 and SA-23:

HDR GPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact
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• Post development peak storm water run-off discharge rates and
velocities shall be designed to prevent or reduce downstream
erosion, and to protect stream habitat.

• Runoff control measures shall be incorporated to minimize peak
flows of runoff.

• The project shall assist in its fair-share of financing improvements for
or otherwise implementing Comprehensive Drainage Plans.

I

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

Prior to approval of design review for each
individual HDR GPA and Rezone site.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

MM 4.7"lb Prior to approval of design review for Sites A, D, F, G, Hand J, the
proposed development plans for the project shall demonstrate
complianc e with Genera Plan Policy CAQ-21:

• Development adjacent to a natural stream(s) shall provide a
"stream buffer zone" along the stream. "Natural streams" shall be
generally considered to consist of the following , subject to site
specific review by the City: Deer Creek, Elk Grove Creek, Laguna
Creek and its tributaries, Morrison Creek, Strawberry Creek, and
White House Creek. The following are examples of desired features
for this transition zone; the specifi c design for each transition zone
sha ll be approved on a case-by-case basis by the City.

• Stream buffer zones should generally measure at least 50 (fifty) feet
from the stream c enterline (total width of 100) feet or more,
depending on the charact eristics of the stream, and shall include:

1) Sufficient width for a mowed firebreak (where necessary),
access for channel maintenance and flood control, and for
planned passive recreation uses.

2) Sufficient width to provide for:

a. Quality and quantity of existing and created habitat,

b. Presence of species as well as species sensitivity to human
disturbance,

c. Areas for regeneration of vegetation,

d. Vegetative filtration for water quality,

e. Corridor for wildlife habitat linkage,

f. Protection from runoff and other impacts of urban uses
adjacent to the corridor

HDR GPA and Rezone City of ElkGrove
Findings of Fact October 2006
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g. Trails and greenbelts.

3) The stream buffer zone should not include above ground water
quality treatment structures designed to meet pollutant
discharge requirements.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

Prior to approval of design review for each
individual HDR GPA and Rezone site.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

Explanation: As described under Impacts 4.7.1 and 4.7.2, approximately 156 acres of
the City are anticipated to be substantially disturbed with high density
residential development under the implementation of the proposed
HDR GPA and Rezone proposal. The proposed project would contribute
to other potential development activities, as well as potential
development of the Urban study Areas under cumulative conditions,
depending on the timing and rate of development. Development of
any of these areas in combination with projects implemented as part of
the proposed project. would result in cumulative water quality impacts,
which include impacts on surface water and ground water quality. This
is considered a cumulatively considerable impact.

Significance After Mitigation: Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.7.1 a and MM
4.7.1 b would project's contributions to cumulative water quality impacts
to less than cumulatively considerable through preparation of a
drainage plan and hydrology study .

Finding:

Reference:

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (a) (1). the City finds that changes or alterations
have been required in, or incorporated into, the project. which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. The City finds that implementation of mitigation measure MM
4.7.1 a and MM 4.7.1 b require preparation of a drainage plan and
hydrology study and compliance with General Plan Policy CAQ-21
thereby reduce Impact 4.7.5 to a less-than-significant level as described
in the Draft EIR. The City further finds that mitigation measures MM 4.7.1 a
and MM 4.7."1 b are feasible to offset the impact and are. therefore,
adopted and will be incorporated into the project via the Mitigation
Monitoring and Reporting Program .

Draft EIR page 4.7-33 through 4.7-34; General Plan Conservation and Air
Quality Element General Plan Conservation and Air Quality Elemenl
policies CAQ-12, CAQ-13, CAQ-14, and CAQ-15, and their associated
action items.

2.5.6 Cumulative Flood Hazards

Impact 4.7.6

City of Elk Crove
October 2006

Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal along
with potential development of the Urban Study Areas would increase
impervious surfaces and alter drainage conditions and rates in the

HDR CPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact
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Planning Area, which could contribute to cumulative flood conditions in
the Sacramento River, Cosumnes River. and inland creeks. This is
considered a cumulatively considerable impact.

Mitigation Measures:

MM 4.7.2 The drainage plan and hydrology study required under MM 4.7.1 a for
Sites A. D, F, G, Hand J shall also demonstrate the following, consistent
with General Plan Policies SA-15 and SA-16:

• Development shall not be permitted on land subject to flooding
during a lOO-year event. based on the most recent floodplain
mapping prepared by the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) or updated mapping acceptable to the City of Elk
Grove. Potential development in areas subject to flooding may be
clustered onto portions of a site which are not subject to flooding,
consistent with other policies of the General Plan.

• A buildable area outside the 1DO-year floodplain must be present on
every residential lot sufficient to accommodate a residence and
associated structures. Fill may be placed to create a build able area
only if approved by the City and in accordance with all other
applicable policies and regulations.

• The use of fill in the 1DO-year floodplain to create buildable area is
strongly discouraged, and shall be subject to review to determine
potential impacts on wildlife habitat, and flooding on other parcels.

• Fill may not be placed in any 1DO-year floodplain as delineated by
currently effective FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Maps or subsequent
comprehensive drainage plans unless specifically approved by the
City,

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement/Monitoring:

Prior to approval of design review for each
individual HDR GPA and Rezone site.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

058

Explanation:

HDR GPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact

Subsequent development of individual projects on the proposed HDR
GPA and Rezone sites would be required to be located outside of the
designated lOO-year floodplain. Cumulative development includes the
HDR GPA and Rezone proposal as well as potential development within
the Urban Studies areas . In addition to the proposed HDR GPA and
Rezone proposal. potential development of the Urban Study Areas
would also increase impacts to drainage and impervious surface
coverage. Potential development in the Urban Study Area east of
Grant Line Road could also result in increases to flooding impacts from
the Cosumnes River. This is considered a cumulatively considerable
impact. Site I is note located in a floodplain and would not contribute
to cumulative flood hazards.

City of Elk Grove
October 2006
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Significance After Mitigation: Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.7.6 would
reduce flood hazard impacts to less than significant by prohibiting
development and placement of fill in the 100-year floodplain.

Finding:

Reference:

Pursuanf to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guid elines Sec lion 15091 (a)(1). the City finds that changes or alterations
have been required in. or incorporated into, the project, which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. As the cumula tively considerable impacts described under
Impact 4.7.6 are associated with Sites A, D, F. G, Hand J. mitigation
measure MM 4.7.2 is not necessary for Site I. The City finds that approval
of only Site I at this lime avoids cumula tive flood hazards associated with
Impact 4.7.2 and results in a less than cumulatively considerable level as
described in the EIR.

Draft EIR page 4.7-34 through 4.7-35; General Plan Safety Element
policies SA-12, SA-13, SA-14. SA-15, SA-16, SA-20 and SA-21 and their
associated action items.

2.6 BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

2.6.1 Potential Adverse Effect on Special Status Plant Species

Impact 4.8.1 Implementation of the proposed project would allow potential future
development. which could result in disturbance and loss of special
status plant species. This would be considered a potentially significant
imp act.

Mitigation Measure:

MM 4.8.1 The City sha ll requ ire as a part of the application for each of the HDR
GPA and Rezone proposal sites that the project applicant submit a
focused survey for special-status plant species in each project area
during a period when likely occurring sensitive plants are known to
bloom. The project shall be conducted no earlier than one year prior to
the development plan review process. If sensitive plants are located
during pre-construction surveys, appropriate avoidance or disturbance
minimization measures shall be employed and USFWS and/or DFG shall
be notified. Furthermore , construction activities shall be restricted based
on USFWS and/or DFG guidance. Restrictionsmay include establishment
of avoidance buffer zones, installation of silt fences, or alteration of the
construction schedule to allow time for rescuing and replanting the
sensitive species, if appropriate.

City of ElkGrove
October 2006

Timing/Implementation :

Enforcement /Monitoring:
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Survey provided as part of the
development plan application process:
avoidance and mitigation measures to be
implemented prior to the onset of
construction activities or site disturbance.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

HDR GPA and Rezone
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Explanation: All of the sites (Sites A, B, C. D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L M and SPPA) have
characteristics, such as suspect wetland features or uncultivated areas,
which have the potential to support special status plant species. Three
special status plant species have been documented as occurring within
one mile of several of the project locations (Sites A. B, C. D, E, G, J, K, L,
M and SPPA). Subsequent development accommodated by the
proposed project could impact special status plants both directly
(through removal or loss of habitat) and indirectly (through increased
human activity). Special status plant species are considered to be a
sensitive resource by federal and state resource agencies, so substantial
reduction of the plants habitat or loss of individuals to the extent that
the species is not self-sustaining are c onsidered potentially significant
impacts. Site I would contribute to overall potential adverse effects on
special status plant speci es

I
I

Significance After Mitigation: Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.8.1 would
reduce potential adverse effects on special status plant species to less
than significant through requiring a focused survey to special-status
plant species and appropriate avoidance or disturbance minimization
measures if sensitive plants are located during pre-construction surveys.

Finding:

Reference:

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (0)(1), the City finds that changes or alterations
have been required in, or incorporated into, the project. which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. The City finds that implementation of mitigation measure MM
4.8.1 would require a focused survey to special-status plant species and
require appropriate avoidance or disturbance minimization measures if
sensitive plants are located during pre-construction surveys. This
measure would reduce Impact 4.8.1 to a less-than-significant level as
described in the Draft EIR. The City further finds that mitigation measure
MM 4.8.1 is a feasible mitigation measure to offset the impact and is,
therefore, adopted and will be incorporated into the project via the
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program.

Draft EIR page 4.8-24 through 4.8-25; General Plan Conservation and Air
Quality Element policies CAQ-7 and CAQ-l1 and associated action
item.

2.6.2 Impacts to Raptors/Species Protected Under the MBTA

Impact 4.8.2 Implementation of the proposed project could result in temporary and
direct disturbance to nesting raptors and migratory birds (such as,
burrowing owl and Swainson's hawk). This would be considered a
potentially significant impact.

Mitigation Measure:

060

MM4.8.2

HDR GPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact

As part of the development plan review process for each of the HDR
GPA and Rezone proposal sites, the projects shall be conditioned as
follows:

City of Elk Grove
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If future proposed construction activities are planned to occur during
the nesting seasons for local avian species (typically March 1st through
August 31 sl) , the project applicant shall retain a qualified biologist
approved by the City of Elk Grove Development Services, Planning to
conduct a focused survey for active nests of raptors and migratory birds
within and in the vicinity of (no less than 1DO-feet outside project
boundaries, where possible) construction areas no more than 30 days
prior to ground disturbance. If an active nest is located during
preconstruction surveys, USFWS and/or DFG (as appropriate) shall be
notified regarding the status of the nest. Furthermore, construction
activities shall be restricted as necessary to avoid disturbance of the
nest until it is abandoned or resource agencies deem the potential for
abandonment or loss of individuals to be minimal. Restrictions may
include establishment of exclusion zones (no ingress of personnel or
equipment at a minimum radius of 1DO-feet around the nest) or
alteration of the construction schedule. No action is necessary if
construction will occur during the nonbreeding season (generally
September 1st through February 28lh ) .

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

Conditioned concurrent with any
development plan review approval and
implemented prior to the onset of
construction activities or any site
disturbance.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

Explanation: Habitat at each of the project sites, including Site I. provides suitable
nes"ting and foraging opportunities for many avian species, including
some raptors and migratory birds (i.e. burrowing owl. California thrasher,
Cooper's hawk, Swainson's hawk and white-tailed kite). Raptors and
raptor nests are considered to be a special resource by federal and
state agencies and are protected under the MBTA and California Code
of Regulations. All migratory birds are also protected under the MBTA.
Future development would impact areas that provide suitable habitat
for these avian species. Potential construction activities that require the
disturbance of trees and vegetation could cause direct impact to
nesting raptors and migratory birds. Take of individuals and
abandonment of active nest sites are considered potentially significant
impacts. Site I would contribute to overall impacts to raptors/species
protected under the MBTA.

Significance After Mitigation: ImplementaHon of mitigation measure MM 4.8.2 would
reduce impacts to raptors/species protected under the MBTA to a less
than significant level through conditioning the project if construction
occurs during the nesting season.

Finding:

City of Elk Grove
October 2006

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081(0) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (a)( 1), the City finds thaI changes or alterations
have been required in, or incorporated into, the project, which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in

HDR GPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact
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Reference:

the EIR. The City finds that implementation of mitigation measure MM
4.8.2 requires that the project sites be conditioned to be monitored if
construction takes place during the nesting season thereby reduce
Impact 4.8.2 to a less-than-significant level as described in the Draft EIR .
The City further finds that mifigation measure MM 4.8.2 is a feasible
mitigation measure to offset the impact and is, therefore, adopted and
will be incorporated into the project via the Mitigation Monitoring and
Reporfing Program .

Draft EIR page 4.8-25 through 4.8-26; General Plan Conservation and Air
Qualify Element policy CAQ-ll and associated action item.

2.6.3 Potential Adverse Effect on a Threatened Species: Giant Garter Snake

Impact 4.8.3 Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal would
allow potential future development, which could result in temporary
and direct disturbance to giant garter snake. This would be considered
a potentially significant impact.

Mitigation Measure:

062

MM 4.8.3

HDR GPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact

As part of the development plan review process for HDR GPA and
Rezone proposal Sites A, D. F, G, H, and J, the projects shall be
conditioned as follows:

The city shall require as a part of the application that the project
applicant submit a focused survey for giant garter snake at each
project site to be conducted no earlier than one year prior to the
development plan review process. If the survey determines there is no
suitability for giant garter snake onsite or directly adjacent to the site
and the regulatory agencies agree, then no further action is necessary.
However, should giant garter snake habitat occur within or directly
adjacent to project boundaries the following measures shall be
implemented.

Future project applicants shall retain a qualified biologist approved by
the USFWS to coordinate and supervise restoration of giant garter snake
habitat following Guidelines for Restoration and/or Replacement of
Giant Garter Snake Habitat established by the USFWS in 1997. Measures
shall include (as outlined in the guidelines), but are not limited to:

a) Employing methods to minimize impacts of project activities to
existing habitat such as. using silt fencing, designating sensitive
areas to be avoided, using protective mats, preventing runoff,
using existing roadways to move equipment (when possible),
conducting onsite activity only from May 1 to October 1, and
providing worker awareness training;

b) Surveying for garter snake 24-hours prior to the onset of
construction activities and again should a lapse in activity two
weeks or longer occur;

City of Elk Grove
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c) Removing all construction debris and stockpiled materials upon
project completion;

d) Regrading the area to the preexisting contour or a contour that
would improve restoration potential; and

e) Replanting and hydroseeding the area following USFWS
recommendations as found in the 1997 guidelines (USFWS 1997) .

In addition, construction activities shall be restricted based on
USFWS guidance obtained through consultation initiated by either
the applicant or the ACOE permit authorization branch (see
discussion for MM 4.8.5). Furthermore, a one-year monitoring
report with photo documentation showing pre - and post- project
area conditions shall be submitted to the USFWS and DFG exactly
one year from implementation of the restoration.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

Conditioned concurrent with any
development plan review approval and
implemented prior to the onset ot any site
disturbance and subsequent to the
completion of construction activities (tor
revegetation) .

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

Explanation: Potential habitat for giant garter snake exists in the wetlands and
roadside ditches (with connectivity to wetlands) at Sites A, D, F, G, H,
and J. Consequently, potential subsequent development
accommodated by the proposed project could impact giant garter
snake both directly (through take or loss of habitat) and indirectly
(through increased human activity) on these sites. Special status wildlife
species are considered to be a sensitive resource by federal and state
resource agencies. Giant garter snake is listed as threatened by both
federal and state agencies. Therefore, alteration of project sites
resulting in the take of individuals or loss of garter snake habitat is
considered a potentially significant impact. As no wetlands are located
on Site I, the proposed project would not contribute to potential
adverse effects on Giant Garter Snake .

Significance After Mitigation: Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.8.3 would
reduce impacts to giant garter snake to a less than significant level
through preparation of a focused survey for giant garter snake and
retention of a qualified biologist to coordinate and supervise restoration
of giant garter snake habitat.

Finding:

City of Elk Grove
October 2006

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (aJ(1), the City finds that changes or alterations
have been required in, or incorporated into, the project. which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. As the potentially significant impacts described under Impact
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Reference:

4.8.3 are associated with Sites A, D, F, G, Hand J, mitigation measure
MM 4.8.3 is not necessary for Site I. The City finds that approval of only
Site I at this time avoids impacts to giant garter snake associated with
Impact 4.8.3 and results in a less-than-significant level as described in
the EIR.

Draft EIR page 4.8-26 through 4.8-28; General Plan Conservation and Air
Quality Element poli cy CAQ-ll and associated action item .

2.6.4 Potential Adverse Effect on a Special Status Invertebrate

Impact 4.8.4 Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal would
allow potential future development, which could result in temporary
and direct disturbance to vernal pool invertebrates. This would be
c onsidered a potentially significant impact.

Mitigation Measure:

064

MM 4.8.4

HDR CPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact

Following verification of vernal pool invertebrate habitat (i.e.. the
presence of vernal pools) onsite or within 250 feet of the project
boundary (see MM 4.8.5). the following shall be implemented.

As part of the development plan review process for HDR GPA and
Rezone proposal Sites D. F, G, H, K. L, and M, project applicants shall
retain a biologist approved by the City of Elk Grove to perform protocol
level surveys, using methodologies approved by the USFWS, to identify
the existence of special status shrimp species at the project locations,
OR the project applicant will assume presence of the species in lieu of
the surveys. If no species are found to occur following protocol level
surveys, the results shall be submitted to the USFWS through consultation
with the ACOE. If the surveys are deemed by the agencies to be
complete and accurate, no further mitigation would be necessary. If
special status shrimp species are found (or assumed) to occur onsite.
then the following shall apply.

The project applicant shall mitigate for the loss and disturbance of
wetlands (verified by the ACOE) that are potential special status
invertebrate [or shrimp) habitat within an individual project area
through avoidance, preservation and creation measures as
recommended by the USFWS. Measures include. but are not limited to:

aj Designing the project. to the extent possible. to avoid all impacts
(direct and indirect) to shrimp habitat. Direct impact refers to the
destruction of a seasonally ponded wetland/pool. Indirect impact
refers to activities (i.e.. loss of or damage to wclershed. human
intrusion. and increased pollution) affecting all upland areas and
swales. If a limit to the area of impact cannot be easily
delineated, then all habitat within 250-feet of the proposed
development may be considered to be indirectly affected. If any
habitat within a pool complex is destroyed, then all remaining
habitat within the complex may potentially be indirectly affected.

City of Elk Grove
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Additionally, if any part of a pool is destroyed, then the entire pool
is directly affected (USFWS 1996);

b) Protecting any shrimp habitat remaining (not directly impacted) at
the proposed location from possible future adverse impacts
resulting from increased human intrusion of the area (Le., signage
and fencing);

c) Placing fencing and signage around any pools to be avoided
during construction to prevent vehicle ingress into the area; and

d) Prohibiting activities inconsistent with maintaining the suitability of
remaining habitat and onsite watershed, such as (1) permanent
alteration of topography, (2) placement of structures within a
preserved complex, (3) dumping or burning of garbage or waste.
(4) installing/using temporary access roads or trails, (5) disturbance
or removal of any native vernal pool vegetation, (6) inappropriate
placement of stormwater drains, (7) unnecessary fire protection
methods, and (8) use of pesticides or toxic chemicals onsite.

Furthermore, future construction activities and potential
replacement mitigation ratios (if warranted) shall be reviewed and
approved by the USFWS through consultation most likely initiated
by the ACOE permit authorization branch . To the greatest extent
possible, the project applicant shall follow the recommendations
of the USFWS (and ACOE) regarding mitigation for impact to
special status shrimp habitat from implementation of the proposed
project. The project applicant sholl also incorporate agency
recommendations into the project design plans, where
appropriate.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

Survey completed as part of the
development plan review process;
avoidance or mitigation implemented
prior to issuance of permits and during
construction activities.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

Explanation:

City of Elk Grove
October 2006

Potential habitat for vernal pool invertebrates exists in the suspect
wetlands (with vernal characteristics) at Sites D, F, G, H, K, L, and M.
Consequently, subsequent development accommodated by the
proposed project could impact various species of special status
invertebrates both directly (through take or loss of habitat) and
indirectly (through increased human activity). Special status wildlife
species are considered to be a sensitive resource by federal and state
resource agencies. Some vernal pool invertebrate species, such as
Conservancy fairy shrimp, vernal pool fairy shrimp, and vernal pool
tadpole shrimp are listed as threatened or endangered by the USFWS.
Therefore, alteration of project sites resulting in the take of individuals or
loss of vernal pool habitat is considered a potentially significant impact.

HDR GPA end Rezone
findings of filct
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As Site I does not contain vernal pools, implementation of the proposed
project would not contribute to in impacts to special status
invertebrates.

Significance After Mitigation: Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.8.4 would
reduce potential adverse effects on vernal pool invertebrates to a less
than significant level through project design and avoidance.

Finding:

Reference:

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (oJ(1), the City finds that changes or alterations
have been required in, or incorporated into, the project, which avoid or
substantia lly lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. As the potentially significant impacts described under Impact
4.8.4 ore associated with Sites 0, F, G, H, K, L, and M, mitigation measure
MM 4.8.4 is not necessary for Site I. The City finds that approval of only
Site I at this time avoids impacts to a special status invertebrate
associated with Impact 4.8.4 and results in a less-than-significant level as
described in the EIR.

Draft EIR page 4.8-28 through 4.8-29; General Plan Conserva tion and Air
Quality Element policy CAQ-11 and associated action item.

2.6.5 Jurisdictional Waters of the U.S.

Impact 4.8.5 Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal would
allow potential future development, which could result in the
disturbance and loss of jurisdictional waters of the US regulated under
Section 404 of the CWA. This would be c onsid ered a potentially
significant impact .

Mitigation Measure:

066

MM 4.8.5

HDR GPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact

As port of the development plan review process for Sites A, B, C, 0, E, F,
G, H, J, K, L M and the South Pointe Policy Area, future project
applicants shall finalize a Delineation of Waters of the US, includinq
Wetlands report for an individual project area and submit the report to
the ACOE for verification. Subsequent to verification, the applicant shall
consult with the ACOE using the wetland delineation and following
ACOE guidelines to establish actual acreage of potential impact from
project activities. For jurisdictional waters that c annot be avoided, a no
net loss of wetlands policy shall be employed and the appropriate
permits (Le., Section 404 and 401 under the Clean Water Act, Section
1602 Streambed Alteration Agreement) sha ll be obtained prior to
issuance of grading permits.

Future project applicants shall comply with all permit conditions and
employ best management practices and measures (established by the
ACOEI to minimize and compensate for potential impact to any
jurisdictional waters. In addition, wetland delineation and mitigation
details shall be noted on the design plans for the proposed project.

City of Elk Grove
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Timing/Implementation :

Enforcement/Monitoring:

Delineation completed and verified prior
to approval of development plan review:
mitigation implemented prior to issuance
of grading permits and throughout project
construction.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

Explanation: Roadside ditches at many of the project locations are tributaries of
jurisdictional watersheds within the City of Elk Grove sphere of influence.
Several of the proj ect sites include a jurisdictional waterway (Sites D and
F are crossed by Laguna Creekj . Several other sites are situated directly
adjac ent to a jurisdictional waterway (Site A is adjacent to Strawberry
Creek : Site H is adjacent to Laguna Creek; Site J isadjacent to Elk Grove
Creek). Potential jurisdictional wetlands are adjacent to Sites B, E. I and
the South Pointe Policy Area. As such. the ACOE could have jurisdiction
under Section 404 of the CWA over any projects involving these sites
should wetland features be directly or indirectly impacted by the
proposed actions . Therefore, subsequent development
accommodated by the proposed project that would result in a net loss
of wetlands is considered a potentially significant impact. As Site I does
not contain jurisdictional waters of the U.S.. implementation of the
proposed project would not contribute to this impact.

Significance After Mitigation: Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.8.5 would
reduce impacts to jurisdicti onal waters of the USto a less than significant
level by requiring future project applicants for each site to finalize a
Delineation of Waters of the US and comply with all permit conditions
and employ best management practice and measures.

Finding:

Reference:

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (a) (1j. the City finds that changes or allerations
have been required in, or incorporated into. the project. which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. As the potentially significant impacts described under Impact
4.8.5 are associated with Sites A. B, C. D, E. F. G. H. J, K, L M and the
South Pointe Policy Area . mitigation measure MM 4.8.5 is not necessary
for Site I. The City finds that approval of only Site I at this time avoids
impacts to jurisdictional waters of the U.S. associated with Impact 4.8.5
and results in a less-than-significant level as described in the EIR.

Draft EIR page 4.8-30 through 4.8-31 : Final EIR Response 4-22; General
Plan Conservation and Air Quality Element policies CAQ-7 and CAQ-9
and associated action item.

2.6.6 Potential Conflicts with Local Policies Protecting Biological Resources: Swainson's Hawk

Impact 4.8.6

City of Elk Crove
October 2006

Implementation of the proposed project would allow potential future
development. which could result in temporary and direct disturbance to
Swainson' s hawk. This would be in conflict the City's Swainson's Hawk
Ordinance. This is considered a potentially significant impact.

HDR CPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact
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Mitigation Measure:

MM 4.8.6 As part of the development plan review process for each of the HDR
GPA and Rezone proposal sites, appropriate mitigation measures shall
be determined consistent with the City's Chapter 16.130 - Swainson' s
Hawk Ordinance based on the size of the project (greater or less than
forty acres). At a minimum, future project applicants shall implement
the following measures:

o) Prior to any site disturbance, such as clearing or grubbing, or the
issuance of any permits , whichever occurs first, the project
applicant shall preserve 1.0-acre of similar habitat for each acre
lost. This land shall be protected through a fee title or
conservation easement acceptable to the DFG and the City of Elk
Grove planning department; OR

b) Prior to any site disturbance, such as clearing or grubbing, or the
issuance of any permits, whichever occurs first, the project
applicant shall submit payment of the 'Swainson's hawk impact
mitigation fee ' per acre of habitat impacted (payment shall be at
a 1:1 ratio) to the City of Elk Grove.

Timing/Implementation :

Enforcement /Monitoring:

As part of the development plan review
process for each of the HDR GPA and
Rezone sites and prior to the issuance of
permits or site disturbance.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

068

Explanation:

HDR GPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact

Potential nest sites for Swainson's hawk exist in vegetation occurring
within and adjacent to all of the project sites. Additionally, grassland
present at all of the locations, including Site I. provides foraging habitat
(for Swainson's hawk) that would be impacted by implementation of
potential future development projects. Therefore. subsequent
development accommodated by the proposed project could impact
Swainson's hawk both directly (through removal of habitat) and
indirectly (through increased human activity). Special status wildlife
species are considered to be a sensitive resource by federal and state
resource agencies. The City of Elk Grove recognizes that continued
expansion of urban areas within their jurisdiction has a potentially
negative affect on local Swainson's hawk populations without
mitigation and has therefore established Chapter 16.130 - Swainson's
Hawk Ordinance. Provisions of the ordinance state that mitigation of
loss of suitable Swainson's hawk foraging habitat must occur through
direct preservation, in perpetuity, of equally suitable foraging habitat on
an acre-per-acre ratio (City of Elk Grove 2004). As a result, conflict with
that ordinance from any proposed project that results in the removal or
planned removal of Swainson's hawk foraging habitat (including zoning
changes) is considered a potentially significant impact. Site I would
contribute to overall impacts to Swainson's Hawk.

City of Elk Grove
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Significance After Mitigation: Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.8.6 would
negate any conflict with the local Swainson's hawk ordinance resulting
in impact reduction to a less than significant level.

Finding:

Reference:

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091(a)(1), the City finds that changes or alterations
have been required in, or incorporated into, the project, which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR . The City finds that implementation of mitigation measure MM
4.8.6 would preserve Swainson's hawk habitat and require and payment
of mitigation fees and thereby reduce Impact 4.8.6 to a less-than
significant level as described in the Draft EIR. The City further finds that
mitigation measure MM 4.8.6 is a feasible mitigation measure to offset
the impact and is, therefore, adopted and will be incorporated into the
project via the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program.

Draft EIR page 4.8-31 through 4.8-32; General Plan Conservation and Air
Quality Element policy CAQ-11 and associated action items

2.6.7 Potential Conflicts with Local Policies Protecting Biological Resources: Tree Species

Impact 4.8.7 Implementation of the proposed project would allow potential future
development. which could result in removal of various tree species.
Removal of certain trees would be in conflict with local policy. This is
considered a potentially significant impact.

Mitigation Measure:

MM 4.8.7 Future project applicants shall. at a minimum, and to the satisfaction of
the City of Elk Grove Development Services, Planning , replace the
combined diameter at breast height of the total trees removed from
Sites A, B, C. D, E, F, G, I, K, M, and SPPA that are considered under the
City of Elk Grove Tree Preservation and Protection Ordinance. In
addition, a minimum of 50 percent of replacement trees shall be of a
similar native species as those removed. Replacement trees may be
planted onsite or in other areas to the satisfaction of the City of Elk
Grove Planning Department. Such replanting must not result in the over
planting of any individual site.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

Prior to project completion.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

Explanation:

City of Elk Grove
October 2006

The City of Elk Grove Tree Preservation and Protection ordinance
requires an inventory and field identification of any single-trunked native
oak 6" diameter at breast height (DBH) and larger, or multi-trunked
native oak having an aggregate diameter of 10" DBH and larger, as
well as any significant trees 19" DBH and larger. Trees possibly protected
under the City ordinance were identified on or in the area of most of the
project sites during the reconnaissance surveys. Therefore, conflict with

HDR GPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact
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this ordinance from the proposed project is considered a potentially
significant impact as Site I would contribute to overall impacts to trees.

Significance After Mitigation: Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.8.7 would
negate any conflict with the local tree preservation and protection
ordinance resulting in impact reduction to a less than significant level
through replacement of native oak trees.

I'
I
I·

Finding:

Reference:

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (a)(1). the City finds that changes or alterations
have been required in. or incorporated into. the project. which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. Given that Sites I will be required to comply with mitigation
measure MM 4.8.7. the City finds that impacts to potential conflicts with
local policies protecting biological resources for tree species associated
with Impact 4.8.7 results in a less-than-significant level as described in
the EIR.

Draft EIR page 4.8-32; General Plan Conservation and Air Quality
Element policy CAQ-8 and associated action items.

2.6.8 Potential Conflict with an Established Mitigation Area

Impact 4.8.8 Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal would
. allow potential future development. which could result in disturbance or
loss of previously established mitigation areas. This would be considered
a potentially significant impact.

Mitigation Measure:

MM 4.8.8

HDR CPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact

070

As part of the development plan review process. applicants shall be
required to design their projects to avoid any and all intrusion or loss of
the mitigation area on Sites F and H. If total avoidance is not possible
(Le.. establishing a minimum buffer zone [measurement to be
determined in consultation with resource agencies] between
development and the mitigation area to be protected in perpetuity
from human intrusion and indirect project-related disturbance, such as
dust affecting water quality), project applicants shall mitigate for loss of
acreage within the mitigation area at the discretion of the resource
agencies (i.e.. USFWS, DFG, and ACOE). At a minimum mitigation shall
occur either through monetary contribution to an appropriate agency
approved habitat restoration program or through onsite habitat
revegetation/replacement. A minimum compensatory contribution of
one-acre habitat restored to one-acre lost (1 :1 ratio) shall be used to
calculate mitigation cost. Replacement. if chosen, should be
performed at a minimum 1.5-acres of vegetation replaced for every
acre lost (1 .5:1) to anticipate usual planting success (less than 100
percent). Revegetation shall also include a three-year monitoring
program with photo documentation report showing pre- and post
project area conditions to be submitted to the resource agencies
exactly one year from implementation of the restoration and every year
after for the next three consecutive years. Furthermore, the project
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applicant shall implement any additional agency requirements. to the
greatest extent possible.

Timing /Implemen tation:

Enforcement/Monitoring:

As part of the development plan review
process for Sites F and H; mitigation
implemented prior to the issuanc e of
permits and subsequent to the completion
of construction activities (for
rev egetation).

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

Explanation: Sites F and H are adjacent to an established mitigation area for giant
garter snake. Subsequent development accommodated by the
proposed project could intrude into the mitigation area or result in
degradation of the mitigation area due to the proximity of
development and human intrusion. Loss or degradation of any
previously established mitigation area would directly conflict with the
provisions and intent of such an area. This would be applicable to two
of the project sites (Sites F and H) . Therefore. any project resulting in a
land use that is in conflict with the original intent of a mitigation area
would result in a potentially significant impact to biological resources.
Site I is not located adjacent to an established mitigation area and
would therefore not contribute to a potential conflict with such an area.

Significance After Mitigation: Implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.8.8 would
negate any conflict with the intent of an established mitigation area
resulting in impact reduction to a less than significant level through
avoiding any and all intrusion or loss of the mitigation area on Sites Fand
H.

Finding:

Reference:

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (a)(l), the City finds that changes or alterations
have been requi red in, or incorporated into, the project . which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. As the potentially significant impacts described under Impact
4.8.8 are associated with Sites Fond H, mitigation measure MM 4.8.8 is
not necessary for Site I. The City finds that approval of only Site I at this
time avoids impacts to an established mitigation area associated with
Impact 4.8.8 and results in a less-than-significant level as described in
the EIR.

Draft EIR page 4.8-33 and page 4.8-34.

2.7 CULTURAL AND PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES

2.7.1 Impacts to Paleontological, Archaeological, and Historic Resources

Impact 4.9.1

City of Elk Grove
October 2006

Implementation of the proposed project could result in the disturbance
of both known and unknown archaeological. paleontological and

HDR GPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact
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historic resources on the sites identified as part of the project. This is
considered a potentially significant impact.

Mitigation Measures:

MM 4.9.1a Prior to project construction, paleontological, archaeological and
historical investigations shall be conducted on Sites A through K and Site
M. These investigations shall be conducted by a professional
archaeologist and shall include, but are not limited to: a records search
at the North Central Information Center; a sacred lands search
conducted by the Native American Heritage Commission; consultation
with the Native American community and the Elk Grove Historical
Society; pedestrian surface survey of the project sites; and determining
the historical significance of buildings/structures more than 50 years old
that are present on project sites .

Should any cultural resources be identified during archaeological and
historical investigations the project proponent shall be requi red to
implement any mitigation deemed necessary by the professional
paleontologist. archaeologist or historian for the protection of cultural
resources. Such measures may include avoidance, preservation in
place, excavation, documentation, curation, data recovery, or other
appropriate measures.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

Prior to approval of grading, building or
development plans.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

MM 4.9.1 b If any prehistoric or historic artifacts or other indications of
archaeological or paleontological resources are found once the project
construction is underway, all work in the immediate vicinity must stop
and the City shall be immediately notified. An archaeologist meeting
the Secretary of the Interior's Professional Qualifications Standards in
prehistoric or historical archaeology, or paleontologist as appropriate,
shall be retained to evaluate the finds and recommend appropriate
mitigation measures.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

As a condition of project approval, and
implemented during construction
activities.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

072

MM 4.9.1c

HDR GPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact

If human remains are discovered during construction, all work must stop
in the immediate vicinity of the find and the County Coroner must be
notified, according to Section 7050.5 of California's Health and Safety
Code. If the remains are Native American, the coroner shall notify the
Native American Heritage Commission, which in turn shall inform a most
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likely descendant. The descendant shall then recommend to the
landowner appropriate disposition of the remains and any grave goods.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

As a condition of project approval, and
implemented during construction
activities.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

Explanation: The HDR GPA and Rezone sites, including Site I. are located within the Elk
Grove Planning Area. Any future development could potentially affect
undiscovered paleontologic resources. These geologic units are mostly
located around the Sacramento and Cosumnes Rivers. Most of the
project sites have not been surveyed. Seven of the sites (A, B. D. F, G, K
and L) are located within archaeologically sensitive areas, especially
given the discovery of prehistoric Indian villages . Many of the sites are
vacant and have been previously disturbed by grading. discing. etc.
Nevertheless. the potential to disturb unknown and know
paleontological. archaeological and historic resources is possible.

Site C contains a structure built in 1951. Site D also contains a struct ure
built in 1920. As SUCh. these buildings are older than 45 years of age and
may be consid ered historic. Sites A. B, E. F. G, H. I. J. K. L. and M do not
contain structures exceeding 45 years ot age. Future development of
the project sites could impac t both known and unknown
paleontological. archaeological and historic resourc es resulting in a
potentially significant impact. Site I has the potential to c ontribute to
overall impacts unknown paleontologic and archaeological resources.

Significance After Mitigation: Implementation of mitigation measures MM 4.9.1 a. MM
4.9.1b, and MM 4.9.1c would result in less than significant impacts to
paleontological. archaeological. and historic resources through pre
construction surveys and cessation of work, if resources or human
remains are discovered during construction.

Finding:

City of Elk Crove
October 2006

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (a)(1). the City finds that changes or alterations
have been requ ired in. or incorporated into , the project, which ovoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. The City finds that implementation of mitigation measures MM
4.9.1 a. MM 4.9.1 b. and MM 4.9.1 c would require paleontological.
archaeological and historical investigations on Sties A through K and site
M; cessation of work if archaeological or paleontological resources or
human remains are found during construction and thereby reduce
Impact 4.9.1 to a less-than-significant level as described in the Draft EIR.
The City further finds that mitigation measures MM 4.9.la. MM 4.9.1b.
and MM 4.9.1 c are feasible mitigation measures to offset the impact
and are. therefore. adopted and will be incorporated into the project
via the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program.

HDR CPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact 073
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Reference: Draft EIR page 4.9-7 through 4.9-9; General Plan Historic Resources
Element policy HR-6 and associated action items

I
i
I

I

2.7.2 Cumulative Impacts to Historic Resources

Impad4.9.2 Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal along
with foreseeable development in the region could result in the
disturbance of historic resources. This contribution is considered
cumulatively considerable.

Mitigation Measures: None required

Explanation: While no development proposals are included as part of this HDR GPA
and Rezone proposal, future development of the project sites, including
Site I, could impact both known and unknown paleontological,
archaeological and historic resources contributing to the loss of these
resources. This would be a cumulatively considerable impact.

Resulting Level of Significance Given that Site I will be required to comply with
mitigation measures MM 4.9.1a, MM 4.9.1b, and MM 4.9.1 c, which
mitigate potenti al impacts to paleontological, archaeological, and
historic resources historic resources to less than cumulatively
considerable through pre-construction surveys and cessation of work, if
resource s or human remains are discovered during construction, no
addition mitigation measures are required and Impact 4.9.2 is
considered less than significant.

Finding:

Reference:

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (0)(1 l. the City finds that changes or alterations
have been required in, or incorporated into, the project. which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. The City finds that implementation of mitigation measures MM
4.9.1 a, MM 4.9.1 b. and MM 4.9.1 c which mitigate potential impacts to
paleontological, archaeological, and historic resources historic
resources to less than cumulatively considerable through pre
construction surveys and cessation of work, if resources or human
remains are discovered during construction, no additional mitigation
measures are required and Impact 4.9.2 will be reduced to a less-than
significant level as described in the Draft EIR.

Draft EIR pages 4.9-9 through 4.9-10; General Plan Policy HR-6, Action 1
and 2. .

2.8 PUBLIC SERVICES AND UTILITIES

2.8.1 Wastewater Treatment Impacts

Impact 4.10.5.1 Implementation of the proposed project would increase wastewater
flows and the demand for additional sanitary sewer infrastructure. This is
considered a less than significant impact.

Mitigation Measures:

074
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MM 4.10.5.1 At the time of development plan review for each of the HDR GPA and
Rezone sites, the project applicant shall provide a wastewater services
plan that includes the following as required by CSD-l , consistent with
the CSD-l Minimum Sewer Study Requirements dated April, 2006 or
successor:

• An Environmental/Financial Sewer Study (Level One) is completed to
ensure technical compliance with the CSD-l Master Plan. and to
demonstrate it is possible to provide sewer service to the project. The
study focus is on Major Topography, Major Phasing & Timing,
Interceptors (and their capacity), Major Trunks (and their capacity),
an d Sewer Sheds. Schematic lines will cover the remainder of the
site and upstream areas. The study NEED NOT include minor trunks,
collectors, manholes, reservations and easements, and subdivision
layouts.

• A Specific/Community Master Plan (Level Two) is completed to
establish the backbone trunk system and sheds, locate and size
pump/lift sta tions, and establish depth of pipes and verify co ver. The
study focus is on Topography, Phasing & Timing, Interceptors (and
their capacity) , Trunks (and their capacity) , and to define
Reservations and Shed Shifts needed for approval. Schematic lines
will cover the remainder of the site and upstream areas . This level of
study isgenerally not suffici ent for trunk design.

• A Subdivision Sewer Study (Level Three) is the design analysis of the
sewer system for a specific project site, and forms the basis for the
improvement plans. The study focus is on everything required for a
Level Two study, plu s Collector Pipes. Residential Street Layout.
Manhole Details, and any Exceptions to Policy. Any request for non
standard facilities must include supporting documentation.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement/Monitoring:

Prior to approval of development plan
review for each individual HDR GPA and
Rezone site.

City of Elk Grove, Development Services,
Planning.

Explanation: The proposed project would contribute to greater impacts to
wastewater treatment requirements and capacity than the impacts
discussed in the Elk Grove General Plan EIR (SCH #2002062082). The
proposed project project would result in increased density, and would
increas e wastewater demand on the majority of the project sites.
including Site I.

Significance After Mitigation: trnplernentotion of mitigation measure MM 4.10.5.1 would
mitigate wastewater treatment impacts to less than significant through
preparation of a wastewater services plan.

Finding:

City of Elk Grove
October 2006

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 [0) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (aJ(1), the City finds that changes or alterations

HDR GPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact
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Reference:

have been required in, or incorporated into, the project, which avoid or
substantially lessen the significant environmental effect as identified in
the EIR. The City finds that implementation of mitigation measure MM
4.10.5.1 would be require the project applicant to provide a wastewater
services plan that includes the following as required by CSD-1 t consistent
with the CSD-1 Minimum Sewer Study Requirements dated April, 2006 or
successor and thereby reduce Impact 4.10.5.1 to a less-than-significant
level as described in the Draft EIR. The City further finds that mitigation
measure MM 4.10.5.1 is a feasible mitigation measure to offset the
impact and is. therefore, adopted and will be incorporated into the
project via the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program.

Draft EIR page 4.10-38 through 4.10-43; General Plan Public Facilities
and Finance Element policies PH. PF-2. PF-8. PF-9, PH3, PF-14 and PF
19, along with associated action items .

3. FINDINGS ASSOCIATED WITH SIGNIFICANT AND CUMULATIVElY CONSIDERABLE IMPACTS

WHICl-t CANNOT FEASIBLY BE MITIGATEDTO A LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT LEVEL

Having received. reviewed, and considered the entire record, both written and oral, relating to
the project and associated Draft and Final Environmental Impact Report, the City finds that the
following environmental effects of the project are significant and unavoidable. However. as
explained in the Statement of Overriding Considera1ions contained in Section 6 below, these
effects are considered to be acceptable when balanced against the economic, legal, social,
technological, and other benefits of the project.

3.1 TRAFFIC AND CiRCULATION

3.1.1 Local Roadway System Impacts

Impact 4.4.1 Implementation of the proposed project would result in increased traffic
volumes, vic ratios, and a decrease in LOS on area roadways during the
a.m. and p.m. peak hours. This is considered a significant impact.

Mitigation Measures:

MM4.4.1a The following improvement shall be incorporated into the Circulation
Element and Circulation Plan of the General Plan and the City's
Roadway Fee Program.

• A fourth southbound lane shall be added to the roadway segment
of southbound Bruceville Road from Laguna Boulevard to Elk Grove
Boulevard.
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TimingIlmplemen tation:
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Prior to approval of design review for Site
F. (NOTE: The timing should be prior to this
segment reaching LOS E. Otherwise this
site can not develop even though there is
capacity available on the segment and
this site will have to wait for the City's CIP
to construct the additional travel lane.)
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Enforcement /Monitoring: City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

MM 4.4.1b The following improvement shall be incorporated into the Circulation
Element and Circulation Plan of the General Plan and the City's
Roadway Fee Program.

• A third eastbound lane shall be added along eastbound Sheldon
Road from East Stockton Boulevard to Elk Grove-Florin Road.

Timing/Implementation :

Enforcement/Monitoring:

Prior to approval of design plan review for
Site E. (NOTE: The timing should be prior to
this segment reaching LOS E. Otherwise
this site can not develop even though
there is capacity available on the
segment and this site will have to wait for
the City's CIP to construct the additional
travel lane.)

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

MM 4.4.1c The following improvement shall be incorporated into the Circulation
Element and Circulation Plan of the General Plan and the City's
Roadway Fee Program.

• A third westbound lane shall be added along westbound Sheldon
Road from East Stockton Boulevard to Elk Grove-Florin Road.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement/Monitoring:

Prior to approval of design plan review for
Site E. (NOTE: The timing should be prior to
this segment reaching LOS E. Otherwise
this site can not develop even though
there is capacity available on the
segment and this site will have to wait for
the City's CIP to construct the additional
travel lane.)

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

Explanation:

City of ElkGrove
October 2006

LOS results for HDR GPA and Rezone proposal conditions indicate that
three roadway segments create an impact per the City of Elk Grove
Traffic Impact Guidelines. The two Sheldon Road segments were
identified under base conditions as operating unacceptably. The
addition of the project resulted in an increase of the V/C ratio of 0.05 or
greater for these two segments. Additionally, the project caused the
southbound Bruceville Road segment to fall from LOS D to LOS E. The
three segments and their resulting LOS are identified below:

1) Southbound Bruceville Road from Laguna Boulevard to Elk Grove
Boulevard would operate at LOS Eduring p.m. Peak hour.

HDR CPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact
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Finding:
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2) Eastbound Sheldon Road from East Stockton Boulevard to Elk Grove
Florin Road would operate at LOS Fin the p.m. peak hour.

3) Westbound Sheldon Road from East Stockton Boulevard to Elk
Grove-Florin Road would operate at LOS Fduring the a.m. peak hour
and LOS Eduring the p.m. peak hour.

In each case, the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal would result
in a decline in LOS as compared to Current GP (Baseline).

Roadway LOS would be E at 24 segments and F at 13 segments during
one or both peak periods under the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone
proposal. The segment of Bruceville Road identified above will go from
a LOS D to LOS E with implementation of the HDR GPA and Rezone
proposal. With the exception of the two Sheldon Road segments
identified above, none of the other roadway segments operating at LOS
E or F under Current GP (Baseline) conditions experienced volume to
capacity ratio inc reases of 0.05 or greater with implementation of the
proposed project and would not be significantly impacted by the
proposed project. Therefore, implementation of the propos ed HDR GPA
and Rezone proposal would result in potentially signific a nt impacts to
the segments of Bruceville Road and Sheldon Road identified above.
Implementation of Site I would contribute to ov erall impacts to local
roadway systems.

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Sec tion 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Secti on 15091 (a)(3). th e City hereby finds that specific
economic, legal. social. technological. or other consid era tions render
potential mitigation for impacts to local roadway systems infeasible.
Based upon the information contained in the Draft EIR, Final EIR , and the
administrative record, the City hereby find s that while implementation of
mitigation measures MM 4.4.1 a, MM 4.4.1 b. and MM 4.4.1 b would avoid
or substantially lessen significant environmental effects to local
roadways, these mitigation measures are not feasible for social.
economical and other reasons. Specifically, widening southbound
Bruceville Road would impad both residential and commercial land
uses. Widening westbound Sheldon Road would impact both residential
and approved commercial land uses. Widening eastbound Sheldon
Road would impact residential land uses. These improvements would
reduce the existing landscaping, placing pedestrians closer to the
street. and would also reducing building setback which would place
vehicle traffic closer to residential uses and increase noise exposure of
those existing uses. For commercial uses, the widening of the roadway
would reduce throat depths of driveway and potentially create traffic
operations conflicts in regard to traffic accessing (ingress/egress) the
commercial uses. The impacts of implementing these mitigation
measures are found to render them infeasible. However, this impact is
considered to be acceptable when balanced against the economic,
legal. social. technological. and other benefits of the project as
specified in Section 5, Statement of Overriding Consideration, of this
document.

City of Elk Grove
October 2006
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Evidence: As discussed under Impact 4.4.1. there are three roadway segments that
would experience significant level of service impacts under the project.
Implementation of General Plan policies and action items. including
Circulation Element Policy CI-2. would reduce impacts to roadways. As
described above. further improvement of these impacted roadways is
not feasible as available right-of-way is 'limited by residential and
commercial developments and implementation of the mitigation
measures would result in conflicts between ingress and egress points of
existing development and traffic on the roadway segments. The City
finds that while implementation of General Plan policies and action
items will reduce the impact. it will remain significant and unavoidable
as there are no feasible mitigation measures that might minimize. avoid
or reduce this impact to a less than significant level (Draft EIR pages 4.4
20 through 4.4-22.)

3.1.2 Cumulative Impacts to Local Roadway Systems

Impact 4.4.3 Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal would
result in increased traffic volumes. vic ratios. and a decrease in LOS on
area roadways during the a.m. and p.m. peak hours under cumulative
conditions. This is impact is considered cumulatively considerable .

Mitigation Measures:

MM 4.4.1a The following improvement shall be incorporated into the Circulation
Element and Circulation Plan of the General Plan and the City's
Roadway Fee Program.

• A fourth southbound lane shall be added to the roadway segment
of southbound Bruceville Road from Laguna Boulevard to Elk Grove
Boulevard.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement/Monitoring :

Prior to approval of design review for Site
F. (NOTE: The timing should be prior to this
segment reaching LOS E. Otherwise this
site can not develop even though there is
capacity available on the segment and
this site will have to wait for the City 's CIP
to construct the additional travel lane.)

City of Elk Grove Development Services.
Planning.

MM 4.4.1b The following improvement shall be incorporated into the Circulation
Element and Circulation Plan of the General Plan and the City's
Roadway Fee Program.

• A third eastbound lane shall be added along eastbound Sheldon
Road from East Stockton Boulevard to Elk Grove-Florin Road.

City of Elk Grove
October 2006

Timing/Implementation:
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Prior to approval of design plan review for .
Site E. (NOTE: The timing should be prior to

HDR GPA and Rezone
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Enforcement /Monitoring:

this segment reaching LOS E. Otherwise
this site can not develop even though
there is capacity available on the
segment and this site will have to wait for
the City's ClP to construct the additional
travel lane.)

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

I

I
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MM 4.4.1c The following improvement shall be incorporated into the Circulation
Element and Circulation Plan of the General Plan and the City's
Roadway Fee Program.

• A third westbound lane shall be added along westbound Sheldon
Road from East Stockton Boulevard to Elk Grove-Florin Road.

Timing/Implementation :

Enforcement /Monitoring:

Prior to approval of design plan review for
Site E. (NOTE: The timing should be prior to
this segment reaching LOS E. Otherwise
this site can not develop even though
there is capacity available on the
segment and this site will have to wait for
the City's ClP to construct the additional
travel lane.)

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

I,.
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Explanation:

Finding:
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Under cumulative conditions, development in the City of Elk Grove, City
of Sacramento, Sacramento County, and other jurisdictions in the region
would increase traffic levels throughout the region. Both the City of
Sacramento and Sacramento County are in the process of updating
their general plans. It is anticipated that revisions to these jurisdictions'
General Plans would result in the potential for increased levels of
development under cumulative conditions; some of fhis development
would likely utilize roadways within Elk Grove and increase local traffic
levels, potentially reducing levels of service on City roadways.
Increased traffic levels under cumulative conditions would further
exacerbate unacceptable levels of service projected far buildout under
the City of Elk Grove General Plan, and may cause additional roadways
to drop below acceptable LOS.

Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA ond Rezone proposal would
result in additional traffic volumes on local roadways, as well. Site l's
contribution project traffic in addition to cumulative traffic levels would
result in significant impacts to area roadways.

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (a)(3), the City hereby finds that specific
economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations render
potential mitigation for cumulative impacts to local roadway systems

City of ElkGrove
October 2006
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Evidence:

infeasible. Based upon the information contained in the Draft EIR, Final
EIR, and the administrative record, the City hereby finds that while
implementation of mitigation measures MM 4.4.1 a, MM 4.4.1 b. and MM
4.4.1 c would lessen significant environmental effects to local roadways,
the impacts of implementing these mitigation measures are found to
render them infeasible. The City finds that while implementation of
General Plan policies and action items will reduce the impact. but that
it will remain significant and unavoidable as there are no feasible
mitig ation measures that might minimize, avoid or redu c e this impact to
a less than significant level. However, this impact is considered to be
acceptable when balanced against the economic , legal. social.
technological. and other benefits of the proje ct as specifi ed in Section
5, Statement of Overriding Considerations, of this document.

As discussed above and under Impact 4.4.3, cumula tive development
conditions would result in significant effects to local roadways.
Implementation of General Plan policies and action items, including
Circulation Element Policy CI-2, would reduce impacts to roadways. As
described above, further improvement of these impacted roadways is
not feasible as available right-of-way is limited by residential and
commercial developments and implementation of the mitigation
measure s would result in conflicts between ingress and egress point s of
existing development and traffic on the roadway segments. The City
finds that while implementation of General Plan policies and action
items will reduce the impact. it will remain significant and unavoidable
as there are no feasible mitigation measures that might minimize, avoid
or reduce this impact to a less than signific ant level (Draft EIR pages 4.4
24.)

3.1.3 Cumu lative Impacts to State Highways

Impact 4.4.4 Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone in combina tion
with cumulative increase in the region would result in increases in traffic ,
LOS and vic ratios on SR 99. Therefore, impacts to sta te highway
facilities are cons idered cumulatively considerable.

.Mitigation Measures: None feasible.

Explanation: State highway facilities would experience some increases in traffic
volumes associated with cumulative conditions. All segments of SR 99
evaluated would operate below LOS D, but within Caltrans' anticipated
LOS identified in Caltrans' Concept Report. with the addition of the
proposed project. LOS along these segments would be further
exacerbated under cumulative c onditions when factoring in the project
as well as regional development. Therefore, cumulative impacts to
state highways are anticipated to be cumulatively cons}derable. As
discussed in the General Plan EIR, jurisdictional limitations regarding
improvements to regional state highway facilities the Elk Grove General
Plan EIR and the Elk Grove General Plan Findings of Fact and Statement
of Overriding Considerations (Resolution 2003-216) . Since SR 99 and
Interstate 5 are under the jurisdiction of Caltrans. these facilities are
outside the City 's jurisdiction to implement improvements that would

City of Elk Grove
October 2006
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Finding:

Evidence:

3.2 NOISE

mitigate cumulative impacts. Thus. the HDR GPA and Rezone proposal's
contribution to cumulative impacts would be cumulatively considerable
and the impact would be significant and unavoidable. Site I would
contribute to these overall cumulative impacts to state highways.

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (0)(3), the City hereby finds that specific
economic. legal. social. technological. or other considerations render
potential mitigation for cumulative impacts to local highway systems
infeasible. Therefore. cumulative effects to state highways would
remain significant and unavoidable. The City finds that : 1) SR 99 and I 5
are not within the jurisdiction of the City of Elk Grove, 2) planning for
necessary improvements to serve SR 99 and 1-5 under cumulative
conditions. inclUding a) cost estimates. b) projections of development
throughout the state that would affect the facilities' operation and
identification of regional commuting and travel patterns that would
assist in determining the project's fair-share of cumulative impacts. c)
identification of a funding mechanism for necessary improvements. and
d) identification of timing and implementation of improvements and
facilities that would be necessary to mitigate cumulative impacts. The
City of Elk Grove accepts these significant and unavoidable impacts
because these effects are considered to be acceptable when
balanced against the economic. legal, social. technological. and other
benefits of the project as specified in Section 5, statement of Overriding
Considerations. of this document.

As discussed above and under Impact 4.4.4, the project would have
significant cumulative impacts to state highways and potential
mitigation for these impacts is infeasible. Implementation of General
Plan policies and action items, including General Plan Circulation
Element Policies CI-IO, CI-11. and CI-12, would reduce cumulative
impacts to state highways under cumulative conditions (Draft EIR pages
4.4-24 and 4.4-25; Final EIR pages 2.0-16 and 2.0-17.)

3.2.1 Cumulative Traffic Noise Increases

Impact 4.5.4 Implementation of the proposed project would contribute, on a
cumulative basis, to traffic noise levels that are projected to exceed the
City's noise standards. This is considered a cumulatively considerable
impact.

Mitigation Measures: None feasible.

082

Explanation:

HDR GPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact

Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal would
result in indiscernible increases (i.e., 0.6 dBA, or less) in traffic noise levels
along area roadways. Noise levels in the vicinity of roadways in the
area of the HDR GPA and Rezone proposal sites, including Site I. are
projected to exceed the City's General Plan noise standard of 60 dBA
CNEL. Under cumulative conditions, traffic noise levels are assumed to
be further exacerbated. Therefore, although implementation of the

City of Elk Grove
October 2006
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Finding:

Evidence:

3.3 AIR QUALITY

proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal would not. in and of itself.
result in a substantial increase in noise, it would add to cumulative traffic
noise levels. As a result. the project's contribution to predicted
cumulative noise levels would be considered cumulatively
considerable. Site I would contribute to these overall cumulative noise
levels as well.

Based upon the information presented in the Draft EIR, Final EIR, and
administrative record, the City hereby finds that while implementation of
General Plan policies and action items would reduce cumulative noise
impacts, there are no feasible changes or alterations that could be
required in or incorporated into the project that will lessen this significant
adverse effect on the environment to an acceptable level. No
mitigation is available to render the effects less than significant . The
effects therefore remain significant and unavoidable. The City of Elk
Grove accepts these impacts because these effects are considered to
be acceptable when balanced against the economic, legal. social,
technological. and other benefits of the project. as described in Section
5, Sta tement of Overriding Con siderations, of this document.

As described above an d in the Draft EIR, implementotion of the
proposed project would result in significant traffic noise impacts. While
implementation of General Plan Noise Element policies NO-2, NO-5, NO
6, and NO-7, as well as action item NO-7-Aciion 1 would reduce
cumulative traffic noise levels, there are no feasible measures to
mitigate cumulatively considerable traffic noise increases. Therefore,
this impact remain s cumulatively considerable and significant and
unavoidable (Draft EIR pages 4.5-23 through 4.5-25.)

3.3.1 Conflict with the SMAQMD Regional Ozone Attainment Plan

Impact 4.6.1 The implementation of the proposed project would have the potential
to increase population for the City of Elk Grove area beyond that
assumed in the 1994 SMAQMD Regional Ozone Attainment Plan. This is
considered a potentially significant impact to air quality.

Mitigation Measures: None available.

Explanation:

City of Elk Grove
October 2006

In the early 1990's the Sacramento area had the fifth worst ozone air
quality in the United States. The Federal CAA set new deadlines for
attaining the federal ozone standards. In 1994, the Sacramento
Metropolitan Air Quality Management District adopted a plan 10 aHain
this standard called the Regional Ozone Attainment Plan (also called
the state Implementation Plan, or SIP) . In February 2006, SMAQMD
produced the Sacramento Regional Nonattainment Area 8-hour Ozone
Rate-of Progress Plan. This Plan is required as a result of the
nonattainment status for the Sacramento Region. The document fulfills
the federal8-hour ozone requirements for the 2002-2008 Rate-of-Progress
Plan for the Sacramento nonattainment area. By April/May 2007
SMAQMD is scheduled to have completed the Sacramento Regional

HDR GPA ilnd Rezone
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Finding:

Evidence:

Clean Air Plan Update - 8-Hour Ozone Attainment Plan. This update uses
SACOG's Sacramento Region Blueprint: Transportation/Land Use Study
as a basis for projected growth in the area (per. comm. Borkenhagen).
SACOG' s Blueprint has projected a growth of 43,122 housing units
between 2000 and 2050 in the City. Combining this number with 24,310
housing units existing in the City in 2000, would give a total of 67.432
housing units by 20501• The City of Elk Grove General Plan has a buildout
capacity of 68,125 housing units (see Section 4.2 for further build out
analysis). The proposed project would add an additional 4,584 housing
units not accounted for under General Plan buildout projections. The
difference in housing units between these two growth scenarios is
substantial resulting in an exceedance of the data used to formulate
the Regional Ozone Attainment Plan and its ozone reduction predictions
and mitigations. Conflictswith the Regional Ozone Attainment Plan may
result in the delayed attainment of air quality standards for the
SMAQMD area. This is considered a significant impact. Site I would
contribute to the overall conflict with the SMAQMD Regional Ozone
Attainment Plan.

Based upon the information presented in the Draft EIR, Final EIR, and
administrative record, the City hereby finds that while implementation of
General Plan policies and action items would reduce conflicts with the
regional air quality attainment plan, there are no feasible changes or
alterations that could be required in or incorporated into the project
that will lessen this significant adverse effect on the environment to an
acceptable level. No mitigation is available to render the effects less
than significant. The effects therefore remain significant and
unavoidable. The City of Elk Grove accepts these impacts because
these effects are considered to be acceptable when balanced against
the economic, legal. social, technological. and other ben efits of the
project as described in Section 5, Sta tement of Overriding
Considerations, of this document.

As described above and in the Draft EIR, implementation of the project
would have a significant effect regarding conflicts with the regional air
quality attainment plan. While implementation of General Plan
Conservation and Air Quality Element policy CAQ-32 and associated
action item would reduce c.onflicts with the regional air quality
attainment plan, there are no feasible mitigation measures that would
avoid or substantially lessen this impact. Therefore, this impact remains
cumulatively considerable and significant and unavoidable (Draft EIR
pages 4.6-13 and 4.6-14.)

3.3.2 Construction Air Pollutants

Impact 4.6.2 Implementation of the proposed project has the potential to result in
short-term emissions generated by construction and demolition activities
that would affect local air quality and could result in health and
nuisance-type impacts in the immediate vicinity of individual

084

I The year 2000 hou sing unit count was esta blishe d in the Elk Grove 2003 Housing Element.
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construction sites as well as contribute to particulate matter and
regional ozone impacts. This is considered to have potentially significant
impact to air quality.

Mitigation Measures: None available.

Explanation:

Finding: '

Reference:

Construction emissions are generally short term or temporary in duration;
however, still have the potential to significantly impact air quality.
Emissions from individual development construction sites would be short
term and temporary but would occur through buildout of the General
Plan. At any given times, several construction projects may be under
way, which may result in substantial construction related emissions. The
City Council adopted a Statement of Overriding Considerations for
significant and unavoidable impacts anticipated with implementation
of the Elk Grove General Plan, which included creation of period
exhaust emissions and fugitive dust from construction activities that
would affect local air quality. While the proposed project does not
include the actual construction of dwellings, it does not present any
grounds to assume that implementalion of the project would reduce
construction related air quality impacts over existing land use
designations. Implementafion of Site I would contribute to the overall
construction impacts of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal.

Based upon the information presented in the Draft EIR, Final EIR, and
administrative record, the City hereby finds that while implementation of
General Plan policies and action items would reduce construction air
pollutant impacts, there ore no feasible changes or alterations that
could be required in or incorporated into the project that will lessen this
significant adverse effect on the environment to an acceptable level.
No mitigation is available to render the effects less than significant. The
effects therefore remain significant and unavoidable. The City of Elk
Grove accepts these impacts because these effects are considered to
be acceptable when balanced against the economic, legal, social,
technological, and other benefits of the project as described in Section
5, Statement of Overriding Considerations, of this document.

As described above and in the Draft EIR, implementation of the project
would have a significant effect regarding construction air quality
pollutants. While implementation of General Plan Conservation and Air
Quality Element policies CAQ-26, CAQ-27, CAQ-38, CAQ-30, CAQ-31.
CAQ-32, and CAQ-33 would reduce air pollutant emissions, there are no
feasible mitigation measures that would avoid or substantially lessen this
impact. Therefore, this impact remains cumulatively considerable and
significant and unavoidable (Draft EIR pages 4.6-14and 4.6-15.)

3.3.3 Operational Air Pollutants

Impact 4.6.3 Implementation of the proposed project would increase air pollutant
emissions from operational activities of land uses within the City. This is
considered a significant impact.

Mitigation Measures: None available.

City of Elk Grove
October 2006
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Explanation:

Finding:

Reference:

The proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal would change land use
designations for 13 sites in the City of Elk Grove, including Site I. Current
land use designations for the project include Low Density Residential.
Office/Multifamily, Rural Residential, Office, Commercial and Light
Industrial. Implementation of the proposed project would potentially
increase air pollutant emissions over implementation of the adopted
General Plan. which would adversely affect reqionol air quality. The U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency has designated the Greater
Sacramento Air Area as an ozone non-attainment area. The principal
sources of the ozone precursors [ROG and NOx) are the combustion of
fuels and the evaporation of solvents, paints, and fuels. The proposed
project would result in an increase in these sources.

Sacramento County is classified a severe non-attainment area for the
federal ozone standards . In order to improve air quality and attain the
health-based standards . reductions in emissions are necessary within the
non-attainment area. The growth in population. vehicle usage and
business activity within the non-attainment area, when considered with
growth proposed under the General Plan Amendment. would
contribute to regional air quality impacts. Implementation of Site I
would contribute to overall operational air pollutants.

Based upon the information presented in the Draft EIR, Final EIR, and
administrative record, the City hereby finds that while implementation of
General Plan policies and action items would reduce operational air
quality pollutant impacts, there are no feasible changes or alterations
that could be required in or incorporated into the project that will lessen
this significant adverse effect on the environment to an acceptable
level. No mitigation is available to render the effects less than significant.
The effects therefore remain significant and unavoidable. The City of
Elk Grove accepts these impacts because these effects are considered
to be acceptable when balanced against the economic, legal. social.
technological. and other benefits of the project as described in Section
5, Statement of Overriding Considerations, of this document.

As described above and in the Draft EIR, implementation of the project
would have a significant effect regarding operational air quality
pollutants. While implementation of General Plan Conservation and Air
Quality Element policies CAQ-27, CAQ-30, CAQ-31, CAQ-32, and CAQ
33 would reduce air pollutant emissions, there are no feasible mitigation
measures that would avoid or substantially lessen this impact. Therefore,
this impact remains cumulatively considerable and significant and
unavoidable (Draft EIR pages 4.6-14 and 4.6-17.)

3.3.4 Regional Air Plan Impacts

Impact 4.6.7 Implementation of the proposed project in combination with growth
throughout the air basin would exacerbate existing regional problems
with ozone and particulate matter. This is considered a cumulatively
considerable impact.

Mitigation Measures: None feasible.

HDR GPA and Rezone
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Explanation:

Reference:
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Based upon the information presented in the Draft EIR. Final EIR. and
administrative record. the City hereby finds that while implementation of
General Plan policies and action items would reduce cumulative
regional air quality impact s, there are no feasible changes or alterations
that could be required in or incorporated into the project that will lessen
this significant adverse effect on the envronment to on acceptable
level. No mitigation is available to render the effects less than significant.
The effects therefore remain significant and unavoidable. The City of
Elk Grove accepts these impacts because these effects are con sidered
to be acceptable when balanced against the economic. legal, social.
technological. and other benefits of the project as described in Section
5, Statement of Overriding Consid erations. of this document.

Implementation of the proposed project would result in new
development. increased population. and would adversely affect
regional air quality. Sacramento County is classified a severe non
attainment area for the federal ozone standards. In order to improve air
quality and attain the health-based standards, reductions in emissions
are necessary within the non -attainment area. The growth in
population. vehicle usage and business activity within the non
attainment area. when considered with growth proposed under the Elk
Grove General Plan. would contribute to cumulative regional air quality
impacts. Additionally, implementation of the proposed project would
increase the General Plan buildout projections. This, along with other
growth in the area, may either delay attainment of the standards or
require the adoption of additional controls on existing and future air
pollution sources to offset project-related emission increases.

Draft EIR pages 4.6-21 and 4.6-22; General Plan Conservation and Air
Quality Element policies CAQ-27, CAQ-30. CAQ-32. and CAQ-33 and
their associated actions.

3.4 HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY

3.4.1 Environmental Effects of Increased Water Demand

Impact 4.7.4 Implementation of the proposed project could increase demand for
water supply to the City requiring increased groundwater production
and the use of surface water supplies. This is considered a significant
impact.

Mitigation Measures:

MM 4.10.4.1 At the time of development plan review for each of the HDR GPA and
Rezone proposal sites, the project applicant sholl provide a water supply
plan. consistent with General Plan Policies CAQ-l. PF-3. and PF-5. that
demonstrates:

• Use of water conservation measures to reduce the amount of water
used by the development.

City of Elk Grove HDR GPA and Rezone
October 2006 Findings of Fact
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• Identification of water supply and delivery systems, inc luding a "will
serve" letter from the appropriate indicating there is sufficient water
capacity to serve the project, as well as to serve the existing and
approved development in the service area.

• Use of reclaimed water for irrigation wherever feasible.

• Sufficient w ater flow and pressure will be provided to the pro jec t at
suffic ient levels to meet domestic firefighting needs.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement/Monitoring:

Prior to approval of development plan
review for each individual /-lOR GPA and
Rezone site.

City of Elk Grove, Development Services,
Planning

088

Explanation:

Finding:

HDR GPA and Rezone
Findings of Fact

The proposed project would be served by Zone 40 of the Sacramento
County Water Agency (SCWA) and Elk Grove Water Service (EGWS).
The Zone 40 Water Supply Master Plan was developed assuming land
uses consi stent with the existing City of Elk Grove General Plan. The
majority of new development proposed under the project would be
served almost exclusively by Zone 40 facilities. As suc h, implementation
of the proposed General Plan is not expected to adversely impact the
SCWA or the EGWS facilities or service areas given that these areas are
nearing buildout within the City. EGWS has indicated that they would
be able to sup ply the two sites (Sites J and K) within their jurisdiction.
Based on the projected demand of 273,000 AF/yr for the Central Basin,
the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal would require less than
one percent of the 2030 demand for the Central Basin. Implementation
of Site I w ould contribute to overall environmental effects of increased
w a ter demand.

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (0)(3), the City hereby finds that specific
economic, legal, social, technological, or other considerations render
potential mitigation for environmental effects associated with water
supply infeasible and the impact is significant and unavoidable. Based
upon the information contained in the Draft EIR, Final EIR, and the
administrative record, the City hereby finds that while implementation of
mitigation measure MM 4.10.4.1 and General Plan policies and action
items would reduce the impact, that the impact will remain significant.
As SCWA and EGWS are the water purveyors for the area, these
agencies are responsible for providing adequate water supply. and
constructing the necessary facilities to pump, divert. treat. store, and
convey the water. There are no feasible mitigation measures that would
minimize , avoid or reduce the environmental effects of inc reasing the
water supply to a less than significant level. However, this impact is
considered to be acceptable when balanced against the economic,
legal, social. technological. and other benefits of the project as
specified in Section 5, Statement of Overriding Considerations, of this
document.
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Evidence: As described above and in the Draft EIR, implementation of the project
would have a significant environmental effects regarding increased
water demand. While implementation of MM 4.10.4.1 and General Plan
Public Facilities and Finance Element Policy PF-5 would reduce the
impact, there are no feasible mitigation measures that would avoid or
substantially lessen this impact. The City does not provide water service
and currently has no jurisdiction over the water service. The City finds
that while implementation of General Plan policies and action items will
reduce the impact. it will remain significant and unavoidable as there
are no feasible mitigation measures that might minimize, avoid or
reduce this impact to a less than significant level (Draft EIR pages 4.7-25
through 4.7-33.)

3.5 PUBLIC SERVICES AND UTILITIES

3.5.1 Water Supply and Water System Facilities

Impact 4.10.4.1 The proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal, including Site I; would
increase the annual water demand by an additional 255.43 AF/yr. This
impact is considered significant.

Mitigation Measures:

MM 4.10.4.1 At the time of development plan review for each of the HDR GPA and
Rezone proposal sites, the project applicant shall provide a water supply
plan, consistent with General Plan Policies CAQ-1, PF-3, and PF-5, that
demonstrates:

• Use of water conservation measures to reduce the amount of water
used by the development.

• Identification of water supply and delivery systems, including a "will
serve" letter from the appropriate indicating there is sufficient water
capacity to serve the project, as well as to serve the existing and
approved development in the service area.

• Use of reclaimed water for irrigation wherever feasible.

• Sufficient water flow and pressure will be provided to the project at
sufficient levels to meet domestic firefighting needs.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement/Monitoring:

Prior to approval of development plan
review for each individual HDR GPA and
Rezone site.

City of Elk Grove, Development Services,
Planning.

Explanation:
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Buildout of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal. including Site I,
would require timely expansion of these facilities in order to maintain
adequate service. These water supply distribution improvements would
result in environmental effects to support General Plan and other
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regional growth. The environmental effects of water supply expansion
and improvements have been considered in SCWA Zone 40 Water
Supply Master Plan EIR and Water Forum Agreement EIR which have
identified significant and unavoidable effects of developing water
supplies. [Impact 4.7.4 provides a detailed discussion of identified and
anticipated environmental effects of water supply development.) As
development Site I may be proposed in advance of completion of the
water system facilities neces sary to serve the project, this impact is
potentially signific ant.

Significance After Mitigation: Mitigation measure MM 4.10.4 .1 would assist in reducing
water demand impact s. The City does not provide water service and
currently has no direct jurisdiction over water supply, water entitlements,
or the necessary water service infrastructure; as such, there are no
feasible mitigation measures available to the City to avoid significant
environmental impacts associated with water supply provisions.

090

Finding:

Reference:
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Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (a)(3), the City hereby finds that specific
economic, legal, social. technological. or other considerations render
potential mitigation for environmental effects associated with water
supply infea sible and the impact is significant and unavoidable. Based
upon the information contained in the Draft EIR, Final EIR, and the
administrative record, the City hereby finds that while implementation of
mitigation measure MM 4.10.4.1 and General Plan policies and action
items would reduce the impact, that the impact will remain significant .
As SCWA and EGWS are the water purveyors for the area, these
agencies are responsible for providing adequate water supply and
constructing the necessary facilities to pump, divert, treat, store, and
convey the water. There are no feasible mitigation measures that the
City may employ to minimize, avoid or reduce the environmental effects
of increasing the wate r supply to a less than significant level. However,
this impact is considered to be acceptable when balanced against the
economic, legal, social, technological, and other benefits of the project
as specified in Section 5, Statement of Overriding Considerations, of this
document.

As described above and in the Draft EIR, implementation of the project
would have a significant environmental effects regarding increased
water demand. While implementation of MM 4.10.4 .1 and General Plan
Public Facilities and Finance Element Policies CAQ-l, PF-1, PF-2, PF-3, PF
5, PF-7, PF-19, and PF-21 would reduce the impact. there are no feasible
mitigation measures that would avoid or substantially lessen this impact.
The City does nol provide water servic e and currently has no jurisdiction
over the water service . The City finds that while implementation of
General Plan policies and action items will reduce the impact, it will
remain significant and unavoidable as there are no feasible mi1igation
measures that might minimize, avoid or reduce this impact to a less than
significant level (Draft EIR pages 4.10-29 through 4.10-32.)
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3.5.2 Cumulative Water Impacts

Impact 4.10.4.2 The proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal. including Site I, when
c onside red with other development projects in the area, would result in
a cumulative demand for water supply and water service facilities. This
is c onside red a significant impact .

Mitigation Measures:

I

I

MM 4.10.4.1 At the time of development plan review for each of the HDR GPA and
Rezone proposal sites, the project applicant shall provide a water sup ply
plan, consistent with General Plan Policies CAQ-l, PF-3, and PF-5, that
demonstrates:

• Use of water conservation measures to redu ce the amount of water
used by the development.

• Identification of water supply and delivery systems, including a "will
serve" letter from the appropriate indicating there is sufficient water
capacity to serve the projec t, as well as to serve the existing and
approved development in the service area.

• Use of reclaimed water for irrigation wh erever feasible.

• Sufficient water flow and pressure will be provided to the project at
sufficient levels to meet domestic firefighting needs.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement/Monitoring:

Prior to approval of development plan
review for each individual HDR GPA and
Rezone site.

City of Elk Grove, Development Services,
Planning

Explanation: Buildout of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal. including Site I.
would require timely expansion of these facilities in order to ma intain
adequate service. These water supply distribution improvements would
result in environmental effects to support General Plan and other
regional growth. The environmental effects of water supply expansion
and improvements have been considered in SCWA Zone 40 Water
Supply Master Plan EIR and Water Forum Agreement EIR which have
identified significant and unavoidable effects of developing water
supplies. (Impact 4.7.4 provides a detailed discussion of identified and
anlicipated environmental effects of water supply development.) As
development of Site I may be proposed in advance of completion of
the water system facilities necessary to serve the project, this impact is
potentially significant.

Significance After Mitigation: Mitigation measure MM 4.10.4.1 would assist in reducing
water demand impacts. The City does not provide water service and
currently has no direct jurisdiction over water supply, water entitlements,
or the necessary water service infrastructure; as such, there are no
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Finding:

Evidence:

feasible mitigation measures available to the City to avoid significant
environmental impacts associated with water supply provisions.
Therefore. the project is anticipated to have a cumulatively
considerable effect regarding significant and unavoidable cumulative
impacts associated with water supply and water service.

Pursuant to Public Resourc es Code Sect ion 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (a)[3). the City hereby finds that specific
economic. legal. social. technological. or other c onsiderations rend er
potential mitigation for environmental effects associated with
cumulative water supply infeasible and the impact is significant and
unavoidable. Based upon the information contained in the Draft EIR.
Final EIR. and the administrative record. the City hereby finds that while
implementation of mitigation measure MM 4.10.4.1 and General Plan
policies and action items would reduce the impact. that the impact will
remain significant . As SCWA and EGWS are the water purveyors for the
area, these agencies are responsible for providing adequate water
supply and c onstruc ting the necessary facilities to pump. divert. treat.
store, and convey the water. There are no feasible mitigation measures .
that the City may employ to minimize. avoid or reduce the
environmental effects of increasing the water supply to a less than
significant level. However. this impact is considered to be acceptable
wh en balanced against the economic, legal. social. technological. and
other benefits of the project as specified in Sedion 5. Statement of
Overriding Considerations, of this document.

As described above and in the Draft EIR, implementation of the project
would have a significant effects regarding cumulative water supply.
While implementation of MM 4.10.4.1 and General Plan Public Facilities
and Finance Element Policies CAQ-l. PF-l, PF-2, PF-3, PF-5, PF-7. PF-19,
and PF-21 would redu ce the impact. there are no feasible mitigation
measures that would avoid or substantially lessen this impact. The City
finds that while implementation of General Plan policies and action
items will redu ce the impact. it will remain significant and unavoidable
as there are no fea sible mitigation measures that might minimize. avoid
or reduce this impact to a less than significant level (Draft EIR page
4.10.32 through 4.10-33.)

3.6 VISUAL RESOURCES/AESTHETICS

3.6.1 Cumulative Impacts to Visual Character

Impact 4.11.2 Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal.
including Site I. along with potential development of other sites in the
vicinity would result in a change to the City's current mix of proposed
land uses and their associated visual character. Although all of the sites
are currently designated for urban development. the visual character of
these sites would be changed in association with the proposed HDR
GPA and Rezone.

Mitigation Measure:
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MM4.8.5 As part of the development plan review process for Sites A. S, C. D. E. F,
G, H, J. K, L. M and the South Pointe Policy Area. future project
applicants shall finalize a Delineation of Waters of the US. including
Wetlands report for an individual project area and submit the report to
the ACOE for verification. Subsequent to verification, the applicant shall
consult with the ACOE using the wetland delineation and following
ACOE guidelines to establish actual acreage of potential impact from
project activities. For jurisdictional waters that cannot be avoided, a no
net loss of wetlands policy shall be employed and the appropriate
permits (Le.. Section 404 and 401 under the Clean Water Act. Section
1602 Streambed Alteration Agreement) shall be obtained prior to
issuanc e of grading permit s.

Future project applicants shall comply with all permit conditions and
employ best management pra ctices and measures (established by the
ACOE) to minimize and compensate for potential impact to any
jurisdict ional waters. In addition. wetland delineation and mitigation
detailsshall be noted on the design plans for the proposed project .

I
I
i

I
i

Timing/Implementation :

Enforcement /Monitoring:

Delineation completed and verified prior
to approval of development plan review;
mitigation implemented prior to issuance
of grading permits and throughout project
c onstruction.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

MM 4.8.7 Future project applicants shall, at a minimum, and to the satisfac tion of
the City of Elk Grove Development Services, Planning , replac e the
combined diameter at breast height of the total trees removed from
Sites A. S, C, D, E, F, G. I, K, M, and SPPA that are considered under the
City of Elk Grove Tree Preservation and Protection Ordinance. In
addition, a minimum of 50 percent of replacement tree s sha ll be of a
similar native species as those removed. Replacement trees may be
planted onsite or in other areas to the satisfaction of the City of Elk
Grove Planning Department. Such replanting must not result in the over
planting of any individual site.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

Prior to project completion.

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

MM 4.8.8
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As part of the development plan review process, applicants shall be
required to design their projects to avoid any and all intrusion or loss of
the mitigation area on Sites F and H. If total avoidance is not possible
(Le., establishing a minimum buffer zone [measurement to be
determined in consultation with resource agencies] between
development and the mitigation area to be protected in perpetuity
from human intrusion and indirect project-related disturbance, such as
dust affecting water quality), project applicants shall mitigate for loss of
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acreage within the mitigation area at the discretion of the resource
agencies (i.e.. USFWS. DFG. and ACOE). At a minimum mitigation shall
occur either through monetary contribution to an appropriate agency
approved habitat restoration program or through onsite habitat
revegetation/replacement. A minimum compensatory contribution of
one-acre habitat restored to one-acre lost (1:1 ratio) shall be used to
calculate mitigation cost. Replacement, if chosen, should be
performed at a minimum 1.5-acres of vegetation replaced for every
acre lost (1.5: 1) to anticipate usual planting success (less than 100
percent). Revegetation shall also include a three-year monitoring
program with photo documentation report showing pre- and post
project area conditions to be submitted to the resource agencies
exactly one year from implementation of the restoration and every year
after for the next three consecutive years. Furthermore , the project
applicant shall implement any additional agency requirements, to the
greatest extent possible.

Timing /Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

As part of the development plan review
process for Sites F and H; mitigation
implemented prior to the issuance of
permits and subsequent to the completion
of construction activities (for
revegetation).

City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning.

Explanation: The proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal would change the
existing scenic resources in the City. All of the proposed HDR GPA and
Rezone proposal sites. with the exc eption of the SPPA, are located in
urban areas and would allow urban uses without approval of the
proposed project. The Elk Grove General Plan EIR determined that
implementation of the proposed General Plan and potential
development of the Urban Study Areas would result in further conversion
of the region's rural landscape to residential, commercial , and other
land uses, resulting in a cumulative significant and unavoidable impact.
Findings of Fact and a Statement of Overriding Considerations

discussing this significant and unavoidable impact were adopted by the
City Council. The HDR GPA and Rezone proposal would result in an
increase in intensity on some parcels and a reduction in intensity on
others. While the uses on all parcels would result in a conversion from
vacant land to urban uses, the changes associated with the proposed
HDR GPA and Rezone would in some cases further intensify the
conversion ot rural to urban when compared to the existing General
Plan land use designations. Therefore, cumulatively. visual impacts
associated with the land uses proposed with this project are considered
significant and unavoidable. Implementation of Site I would contribute
to the overall cumulative impacts to visual character.

Significance After Mitigation: Mitigation measures MM 4.8.5, MM 4.8.7 and MM 4.8.8 in
Section 4.8, Biological and Natural Resources (which protect trees.
wetlands and mitigation areas) would parJially reduce impacts to
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Finding:

Reference:

scenic resources within the City, but not completely mitigate the visual
impacts of the proposed project. Therefore, cumulative impacts to
visual character are considered cumulatively considerable and
siqniticonf and unavoidable.

Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081 (a) and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091 (a)(3), the City hereby finds that specific
economic, legal. social. technological. or other considerations render
mitigation for environmental effects associated with cumulative visual
impacts infeasible and the resulting impact is significant and
unavoidable. Based upon the information contained in the Draft EIR,
Final EIR, and the administrative record, the City hereby finds that while
implementation of mitigation measures MM 4.8.5, MM 4.8.7 and MM
4.8.8 and General Plan policies and action items would reduce the
impact. that the impact would not be completed avoided or
substantially reduced and will remain significant. There are no feasible
mitigation measures that the City may employ to minimize, avoid or
substantially reduce the environmental effects of the cumulative
impacts to visual character. However, this impact is considered to be
acceptable when balanced against the economic, legal. social.
technological. and other benefits of the project as specified in Section
5, Statement of Overriding Considerations, of this document.

As described above and in the Draft EIR, implementation of the project
would have a significant environmental effect regarding cumulative
impacts to visual character. While General Plan Conservation and Air
Quality Element policies CAQ7, CAQ-38 and Land Use Element Policy LU
35 and associated action items as well as implementation of mitigation
measures MM 4.8.5, MM 4.8.7 and MM 4.8.8 in Section 4.8, Biological and
Natural Resources (which protect trees, wetlands and mitigation areas)
cumulative development would occur and changes to existing scenic
resources would be inevitable. There are no feasible mitigation
measures that would avoid or substantially lessen this impact. The City
does not provide water service and currently has no jurisdiction over the
water service. The City finds that while implementation of General Plan
policies and action items will reduce the impact. it will remain significant
and unavoidable as there are no feasible mitigation measures that
might minimize, avoid or reduce this impact to a less than significant
level (Draft EIR pages 4.11-16 through 4.11-17.)

4. FINDINGS ASSOCIATED WITH PROJECT ALTERNATIVES

CEQA Guidelines require that an EIR "describe a range of reasonable alternatives to the project,
or to the location of the project. which could feasibly obtain the basic objectives of the
projecL" (CEQA Guidelines 15126.6[0]).

The alternatives analyzed in the HDR GPA and Rezone proposal are as follows:

• Alternative 1 - No Project Alternative

• Alternative 2 - Removal of Sites Hand M
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• Alternafive 3 - Removal of Sites Eand F

It should be noted that the consideration and approval of Site I separately from the other
project sites does not alter the discussion regarding the feasibility of alternatives. The sites
included as part of the alternatives are potential future HDR sites that would be brought forward
at a later date. Since these sites combine to result in the ent ire action of increasing high density
residential land in the City, the alternatives include all sites considered as part of the HDR GPA
and Rezone and are not limited to just Site I.

4.1 ALTERNATIVE 1 - No PROJECT

Description: CEQA Guidelines Section 15126.6(e)[1) states that a No Project alternative shall be
analyzed. 'The purpose of describing and analyzing a No Project alternative is to allow decision
makers to compare the impacts of approving a proposed project with the impacts of not
approving the proposed project. The No Project alternative analysis is not the baseline for
determining whether the environmental impacts of a proposed project may be significant,
unless the No Project analysis is identical to the environmental setting analysis.

Under this alternative, the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal and its associated actions,
including the Land Use Policy Map changes, text amendment to the South Pointe Policy Area,
and rezone , would not be adopted and the existing City of Elk Grove General Plan policy
document, land use designations and zoning designations would remain in effect. Buildout of
the sites proposed for the General Plan under the existing General Plan Land Use Policy Map
could result in approximately 1,185 residential dwelling units and an associated population of
approximately 3,626 (assuming 3.06 persons per household) and could be developed with low
and rural residential land uses with the exception of Sites H (Office), J (Commercial) , K
(Commercial), L (Light Industry) and M [Light Industry, Commercial, Public Open
Space/Recreation). This analysis of the No Project Alternative is consistent with the requirements
of CEQA Guidelines 15126.6(e)(3)(A), which specifically identify that when the project under
evaluation is the revision of an existing land use or regulatory plan, that the "n o project"
alternative will be the continuation of the existing plan.

Finding: Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Secfion 15091 (a)(3), the City find s that the No Project
Alternative is less desirable than the project and is infeasible for the following economic, social,
and other reasons:

• This alternative would be not as effective at meeting the Regional Housing Needs
Allocation (RHNA).

• This alternative would not encourage development of a variety of housing types within
the City.

• This alternative would not encourage housing development to suit all income levels
within the city.

Facts that support the finding: Draft EIR pages 6.0-2 through 6.0-13 provide an analysis of the No
Project Alternative as compared to the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal.
Environmental benefits of this alternative over the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone proposal
include less exposure of the public to hazards; less impacts to local roadway systems and less
cumulative impacts to state highways; less conflict with the SMAQMD Regional Ozone
Attainment Plan; fewer operational air pollutants; less exposure of sensitive receptors to
substantial levels of air pollutant concentrations; less potential for flood hazard; reduced
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environmental effects of increased water demands; less cumulative water supply impacts; and
less cumulative water impacts. As noted on Draft EIR page 6.0-40. the No Project Alternative
would not be considered the environmentally superior alternative. As shown in Table 3.0-5. the
No Project Alternative would yield approximately 832 residential units. Hle majority of which
would be Low Density Residential and Estate Residential. The proposed project would provide
sites for approximately 229 residential units with maximum densities of 20 units per acre. This
increase in residential units with high density land use designations would provide additional sites
appropriate for multifamily housing and are intended to provide additional sites to meet the
City's low and very low income housing allocation as discussed in the Housing Element. As the
No Project Alternative would yield substantially fewer units, and these units would be provided at
lower densities mostly appropriate for above moderate households. the No Project Alternative
would not be helpful in meeting the Regional Housing Needs Allocation. nor would it be helpful
in providing sites for a broader range of housing types and income levels.

4.2 ALTERNATIVE 2 - REMOVAL OF SITES HAND M

Description: Under this alternative. Sites Hand M would be excluded from the HDR GPA and
Rezone proposal and would retain their existing General Plan land use designations of Office
(Site H) and Light Industry. Commercial. Public Open Space/Recreation (Site M). To replace the
units lost through elimination of Sites Hand M (825 units), two additional sites would be added
and the number of units on sites J and K would be increased by 60. The additional sites would
include 15 acres of a 19 acre parcel (APN 115-0150-042) located at the northeast corner of
Sheldon Road and Power Inn Road which would receive a general plan amendment to change
the designation from C/OF/MF to HDR and a rezone to change the zoning from SPA (C) to RD-30.
The GPA and rezone of this parcel would accommodate 450 units. The other parcels that would
be added to offset the loss of units on sites Hand M are located on Dunisch Road north of
Laguna Boulevard. Five contiguous parcels (APN 116-0050-011. -013, -031. -030, and -027)
ranging from 0.25 acres to 4.99 acres would provide a total site of 10.29 acres . Parcels APN 116
0050-011 and -013 would require a general plan amendment to change the current land use
designation from C/OF/MF to HDR and a rezone from AR-5 to RD-30. Parcels APN 116-0050-027, 
030, and -031 would require a general plan am endment from C/OF/MF to HDR and a rezone
from SPA (MP/BP) to RD-30. Following the general plan amendment and rezone. this site could
accommodate 318 units. With the addition of the parcel on the northeast corner of Sheldon
Road and Power Inn Road and the parcels on Dunisch Road north of Laguna Boulevard north of
Laguna Boulevard. a total of 818 units could be accommodated, just slightly below the previous
825 proposed for Sites Hand M. All other aspects of the HDR GPA and Rezone proposal and its
associated Land Use Policy Map would remain as proposed. Site Hand M would be eliminated
based on constraints that require mitigation in order to construct HDR uses on these sites. In the
case of Site H, there would be a potential constraint of the light rail easement on southern
portion of the site adjacent to Big Horn Boulevard. Should this alignment be chosen for the light
rail. users of the site would potentially be subject to significant impacts associated with noise and
ground vibration, and the developable area of Site H would be substantially reduced . Site M is
constrained by both the presence of the Western Area Power Administration (WAPAj corridor as
well as proximity to the Suburban Propane facility, which results in potentially significant impacts.

Removal of Sites Hand M Alternative would support the objectives of the project including
providing additional high density residential development opportunities in the City of Elk Grove
consistent with General Plan Land Use Policy LU-6. All of the sites proposed as part of this
alternative would meet the guidelines identified in Policy LU-6 including being compatible with
surrounding land uses; proximity to commercial uses; access to major roadways, etc. Removal of
Sites Hand M Alternative would also provide adequate opportunities within the City to
accommodate the Regional Housing Needs Allocation and provide opportunities for the
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development of a variety of housing types in the City of Elk Grove. The acreage provided as
part of this alternative would also encourage the development of housing types to suit all
income levels within the City.

Finding: Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15091 (a)(3), the City finds that the Removal of
Sites Hand M Alternative is less desirable than the project and is infeasible for the following
economic. social. and other reasons:

• The project approved at this time is limited to Site I and thus does not contribute to the
impacts that are reduced under this alternative. as the impacts avoided are associated
with Sites Hand M.

• There are two current applications in process for commercial developments on two of
the parcels located on Dunisch Road north of Laguna Boulevard north of Laguna
Boulevard.

Facts that support the finding: Draft EIR pages 6.0-13 through 6.0-26 provide an analysis of the
Removal of Sites Hand M Alternative as compared to the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone
proposal. Environmental benefits of this alternative over the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone
proposal include better impacts relative to consistency with relevant land use planning
documents as discussed in Section 4.1 (Land Use); less exposure of public to hazards as discussed
in Section 4.3 (Hazards and Hazardous Materials); less local roadway system impacts and less
cumula tive impacts to local roadways as discussed in Section 4.4 (Traffic and Circulation); fewer
impacts relative to increased exposure to groundborne vibration levels as discussed in Section
4.5 (Noise); and less exposure to toxic air contaminants as discussed in Section 4.6 (Air Quality).

Alternative 2 is the environmentally superior alternative when compared with the HDR GPA and
Rezone proposal. Alternative 1. and Alternative 3 However, only the project approved at this
time is limited to Site I and thus avoids the environmental impacts associated with Sites Hand M
and thus achieves a comparable reduction in impacts as to what would occur under
Alternative 2. For these economic. social. and other reasons. the proposed project is deemed
superior to Alternative 2.

4.3 ALTERNATIVE 3 - REMOVAL OF SITES EAND F

Description: Under this alternative, Sites E and F would be excluded from the HDR GPA and
Rezone proposal and would retain their existing General Plan land use designations of
Office/Multi-Family (Site E) and Rural Residential (Site F). To replace the units lost through
elimination of these two sites (992 units). two additional siteswould be added and the number of
units on Site K would be increased by 43 (Figure 6.0-3). The additional sites would include the 19
acre parcel (APN 115-0150-042) located at the northeast corner of Sheldon Road and Power Inn
Road and nine parcels totaling 16.4 acres located on Dunisch Road north of Laguna Boulevard
north of Laguna Boulevard (APN 116-0050-007, -008. -011-, -013. -027, -030. -031. -010, and -034) .
The 19 acre parcel would require a general plan amendment to change the designation from
C/OF/MF to HDR and a rezone to change the existing zoning of AR-5 and SPA IMP/BP) to RD-30
resulting in 492 units on this site. The 16.4 acre site would require a general plan amendment for
all of the parcels from C/OF/MF to HDR and a rezone of four parcels (116-0050-007. -008.-011. 
013) from AR-5 to RD-15 and a rezone of five parcels 116-0050-027. -030. -031. -010. and -034) from
SPA IMP/BP) to RD-25 resulting in 475 units on this site. The addition of these parcels and the
increase in units on Site K would result in an overall unit count of 1,010 associated with this
alternative, slightly more than proposed as part of the HDR GPA and Rezone proposal. All other
aspects of the HDR GPA and Rezone proposal and its associated Land Use Policy Map would
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remain as proposed. Site E would be eliminated based on the fact that it triggers an impact on
Sheldon Road. Site F would be eliminated based on constraints that require mitigation in order
to construct HDR uses on the site including exposure to light rail noise and biological issues.

The Removal of Sites E and F Alternative would support the objectives of the project including
providing addilional high density residential development opportunities in the Citv of Elk Grove
consistent with General Plan Land Use Policy LU-6. All of the sites proposed as part of this
alternative would meet the guidelines identified in Policy LU-6 including being compatible with
surrounding land uses; proximity to commercial uses; access to major roadways, etc. The
Removal of Sites E and F Alternative would also provide adequate opportunities within the Cilv
to accommodate the Regional Housing Needs Allocation and provide opportunities for the
development of a variety of housing types in the City of Elk Grove. The acreage provided as
part of this alternative would also encourage the development of housing types to suit all
income levels within the City .

Finding: The City finds that the Removal of Sites E and F Alternative is less desirable than the
project and is infeasible for the following reasons:

• The project approved at this time is limited to Site I and thus does not contribute to the
impacts that are reduced under this alternative, as the impacts avoided are associated
with Sites Eand F.

• There are two current applicaiions in process for commercial developments on two of
the parcels located on Dunisch Road north of Laguna Boulevard north of Laguna
Boulevard.

Facts that support the finding: Draft EIR pages 6.0-26 through 6.0-38 provide an analysis of the
Removal of Sites E and F Alternative as compared to the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone
proposal. Environmental benefits of this alternative over the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone
proposal include less exposure of public to hazards as discussed in Section 4.3 (Hazards and
Hazardous Materials) ; less local roadway system impacts as discussed in Section 4.4 (Traffic and
Circulation); fewer impacts relative to increased exposure to groundborne vibration levels and
less exposure noise levels in excess of standards as discussed in Section 4.5 (Noise); less exposure
to flood hazards and cumulative flood hazards as discussed in Section 4.7 (Hydrology and Water
Quality).

However, only the project approved at this time is limited to Site I and thus avoids the
environmental impacts associated with Sites Eand Fand thus achieves a comparable reduction
in impacts as to what would occur under Alternative 3. For these economic, social, and other
reasons, the proposed project is deemed superior to Alternative 2.

5. STATEMENT OF OVERRIDING CONSIDERATIONS

In approving Site I, which is evaluated as part of the HDR GPA and Rezone proposal in the Final
EIR, the City makes the following Statement of Overriding Considerations in support of its findings
on the Final EIR. The City has considered the information contained in the Final EIR (Draft EIR,
Response to Comments on the Draft EIR, and Errata) and has fully reviewed and considered the
public testimony and record in this proceeding. .

The City has carefully balanced the benefits of the project against any adverse impacts identified
in the EIR that could not be feasibly mitigated to a level of insignificance. There exist no feasible
mitigation measures that would apply the proposed project that would reduce impacts to a level
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of insignificance. All mitigation measures identified in the HDR GPA and Rezone EIR except MM
4.4.1 a, MM 4.4.1 b. and MM 4.4.1 c will apply to the proposed project. The City, acting pursuant to
Section 15093 of the CEQA Guidelines, hereby determines that the benefits of the project outweigh
the adverse environmental impacts and the project should be approved. The EIR describes
certain environmental impacts that cannot be avoided if the project is implemented. This
Statement of Overriding Considerations applies specifically to those impacts found to be significant
and unavoidable as set forth in the EIR and the administrative record.

SIGNIFICANT AND UNAVOIDABLE IMPACTS

Twelve significant and unavoidable impacts have been identified in the EIR. Site I would
contribute to these impacts being found to be significant and unavoidable.

1) Local Roadway System Impacts (Impact 4.4.1);

2) Cumulative Impacts to Local Roadway Systems (Impact 4.4.3)

3) Cumulative Impacts to State Highways [Impact 4.4.4)

4) Cumulative Traffic Noise Increases [Impact 4.5.4)

5) Conflict with the SMAQMD Regional Ozone Altainment Plan (Impact 4.6.1)

6) Construction Air Pollutants (Impact 4.6.2)

7) Operational Air Pollutants (Impact 4.6.3)

8) Regional Air Plan Impacts (Impact 4.6.7)

9) Environmental Effects of Increased Water Demand (Impact 4.7.7)

10) Water Supply and Water System Facilities (Impact 4.10.4.1)

11) Cumulative Water Impacts (Impact 4.10.4.2)

12) Cumulative Impacts to Visual Character (Impact 4.11.2)

First, implementation of the proposed project would contribute to impacts to local roadway
systems including increased traffic volumes, vic ratios, and a decrease in LOS on southbound
Bruceville Road from Laguna Boulevard to Elk Grove Boulevard; on eastbound Sheldon Road
from East Stockton Boulevard to Elk Grove-Florin Road and on westbound Sheldon Road from
East Stockton Boulevard to Elk Grove-Florin Road . Implementation of the General Plan policies
and associated action items would assist in reducing impacts to local roadways. However, there
are no feasible mitigation measures available that will lessen this significant adverse effect on
the environment to a less than significant level. Therefore , this impact isconsidered significant and
unavoidable.

Second, implementation of the proposed project would contribute to cumulative impacts to
local roadway systems including increased traffic volumes, vic ratios, and a decrease in LOS on
area roadways during the a.m. and p.m. peak hours under cumulative conditions.
Implementation of the General Plan policies and associated action items would assist in
reducing impacts to local roadways. However, there are no feasible mitigation measures
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available that will lessen this significant adverse effect on the environment to a less than
significant level. Therefore, this impact is considered significant and unavoidable.

Third, implementation of the proposed project in combination with cumulative increase in the
region would contribute to cumulative impacts 10 state highways including increases in traffic.
LOS and vic ratios on SR 99. Implementation of the General Plan policies and associated action
items would assist in reducing impacts to local roadways. As discussed in the General Plan EIR,
jurisdictional limitations regarding improvements to regional state highway facilities the Elk Grove
General Plan EIR and the Elk Grove General Plan Findings of Fact and Statement of Overriding
Considerations (Resolution 2003-216). Since SR 99 and Interstate 5 are under the jurisdiction of
Caltrans, these facilities are outside the City's jurisdiction to implement improvements that would
mitigate cumulative impacts. As a result. there are no feasible mitiganon measures available
that will lessen this significant adverse effect on the environment to a less than significant level.
Therefore, this impact is considered cumulatively considerable and the impact would be
significant and unavoidable.

Forth, implementation of the proposed project would contribute. on a cumulative basis. to traffic
noise levels that are projected to exceed the City's noise standards. Predicted noise levels at
existing offsite land uses located along area roadways would exceed the city's noise standards
and there are no feasible mitigation measures available that will lessen this significant adverse
effect on the environment to a less than significant level. Therefore. this impact is considered
cumulatively considerable and the impact would be significant and unavoidable.

Fifth, implementation of the proposed project would have the ,potential to contribute to an
overall increase population for the City of Elk Grove area beyond that assumed in the 1994
SMAQMD Regional Ozone Attainment Plan. General Plan Conservation and Air Quality Element
policy CAQ-32 and associated action item would require the City to coordinate with SMAQMD
for the improvement of air quality in the area. However. this policy does not require the City to
reduce future land uses to be more in line with the Blueprint projections used in the Attainment
Plan update. As such, implementation of this policy would not fully mitigate the conflict between
the proposed General Plan buildoul projections and those used in the update Attainment Plan
and there are no feasible mitigation measures available that will lessen this significant adverse
effect on the environment to a less than significant level. Therefore, this impact is considered
significant and unavoidable.

Sixth, implementation of the proposed project has the potential to contribute to overall short
term emissions generated by construction and demolition activities that would affect local air
quality and could result in health and nuisance-type impacts in the immediate vicinity of
individual construclion sites as well as contribute to particulate matter and regional ozone
impacts. Implementation of General Plan Conservation and Air Quality Element policies CAQ-26,
CAQ-27, CAQ-38. CAQ-30. CAQ-3l. CAQ-32. and CAQ-33 would assist in reducing potential
construction air quality impacts, but would not fully mitigate such impacts. Since none of the
General Plan policies would be able to fully mitigate construction air quality impacts. and there
are no feasible mitigation measures. the proposed project is considered to have a significant
and unavoidable impact to air quality for construction related emissions.

Seventh, implementation of the proposed project would contribute to an increase air pollutant
emissions from operational activities of land uses within the City. Implemenlation of General
Plan Conservation and Air Quality Element policies CAQ-27, CAQ-30. CAQ-32. and CAQ-33 and
their associated actions would assist in reducing potential operational air quality impacts, but
not fully mitigate such impacts. No General Plan policies are available to completely mitigate
operational air quality impacts. In addition. no feasible mitigation measures are available to
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mitigate op erational air quality impact s. Therefore, this impact is considered significant and
unavoidable.

Eighth, implementation of the proposed project in combination with growth throughout the air
basin would contribute to existing regional problems with ozone and particulate matter. General
Plan Con servation and Air Quality Element policies CAQ-27 , CAQ-30, CAQ-32, and CAQ-33 and
their associated actions would assist in reducing cumulative regional and local air quality
impacts, but would not fully mitigate these impacts. General Plan policies and action items
would assist in reducing cumulative regional and local air quality impacts. However, no feasible
mitigation measures are available to completely mitigate this cumula tive impact. Therefore, it
remains significant and unavoidable.

Ninth, implementation of the proposed project could contribute to increased demand for water
supply to the City requiring increased groundwater production and the use of surface water
supplies. Implementation of MM 4.10.4.1 would reduce impacts associat ed with providing water
service to individual project sites. However, the City does not provide water service and
currently has no direct jurisdiction over water supply, water entitlements, or the necessary water
servic e infrastructure. Implementation of General Plan Conservation and Air Quality Element
policies CAQ-1, and Public Facilities and Finance Element policies PF-l, PF-2, PF-3, PF-5, PF-7, PF
19, an d PF-23, and associated action items would assist in reducing water demand impacts.
However, these policies would not fully mitigate impacts to water supply . As such, there are no
feasible mitigation measures available to the City to avoid significant env ironmental impacts
associated with water supply provisions. Therefore, cumulative water supply impact s are
cumulatively considerable and significant and unavoidable.

Tenth, the proposed project would contribute to increases in annual water demand. While large
scal e development projects are required to demonstrate water availability as part of the
subdivision approval process, the City does not have direct jurisdiction over the water supply or
servic e infrastructure and cannot ensure that adequate water or infrastructure would be in
place under cumulative conditions. Implementation of Gen eral Plan Conservation and Air
Quality Elem ent policy CAQ-1, and Public Facilities and Finance Element policies PF-1, PF-2, PF-3,
PF-5, PF-7, PF-19, and PF-21 as well as Mitigation Measure MM 4.10.4.1 would assist in reducing
water demand impacts. The City does not provide water service or currently has no direct
jurisdiction over water supply, water entitlements, or the necessary water service infrastructure;
as suc h, there are no feasible mitigation measures available to the City to avoid significant
environmental impacts associated with water supply provisions. Therefore, this impact is
c onsidered significant and unavoidable.

Eleventh, the proposed project. when considered with other development projects in the area,
would contribute to a cumulative demand for water supply and water service facilities.
Implementation of General Plan Conservation and Air Quality Element policy CAQ-1, and Public
Facilities and Finance Element policies PH, PF-2, PF-3, PF-5, PF-7, PF-19, and PF-21 as well as
Mitigation Measure MM 4.10.4.1 would assist in reducing water demand impacts. The City does
not provide water service or currently has no direct jurisdiction over water supply, water
entitlements, or the necessary water service infrastructure; as such, there are no feasible
mitigation measures available to the City to avoid significant environme ntal impacts associated
with water supply provisions. Therefore, the project is anticipated to have a cumulatively
considerable effect regarding significant and unavoidable cumulative impacts associated with
water supply and water service.

Twelfth, implementation of the proposed project along with potential development of other sites
in the vicinity would contribute to an overall change to the City's current mix of proposed land
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uses and their associated visual character. Although Site I is currently designated for urban
development, the visual character of the site would be changed in association with the
proposed HDR GPA and Rezone. General Plan Policies CAQ-7, CAQ -8 and LU-35 with their
corresponding action items would apply to future development on Site I and help redu ce the
potential for alteration of visual character. In addition, implementation of mitigation measures
MM 4.8.5, MM 4.8.7 and MM 4.8.8 in Section 4.8, Biological and Natural Resources (which protect
trees, wetlands and mitigation areas) would partially reduce impacts to scenic resources within
the City. The Sacramento County General Plan provides policies that reduce impacts to visual
resources within portions of the Planning Area . However, these policies and mitigation measures
would not be sufficient to fully mitigate this significant adverse effect on the environment to a
less than significant level. Therefore, this impact is cumulatively considerable and significant and
unavoidable.

SPECIFIC FINDINGS

Project Benefits Outweigh Unavoidable Impacts. The City hereby finds that the remaining
significant and unavoidable impacts of the project are acceptable in light of the long-term
social, environmental. land-use and oth er considerations set forth herein. Specifically, these
detrimental changes are outweighed by the following project benefits.

1) The project would provide opportunities to meet the Regional Housing Needs Allocation
(RHNA). The proposed proje ct would help fulfill the requirements of the RHNA by
increasin g the City's inventory of vacant land suitable for high density housing.
Sp ecifically. the proposed project would increase the amount of sites in the city that are
considered adequate to encourage and accommodate affordable housing, such as
that for very low and low income households. As described in Section 3.0 of the Draft EIR,
the City identified a shortfall of higher density sites and thus determined that additional
suitable sites were necessary to accommodate its Regional Housing Needs Allocation.

2) The project would provide opportunities for a variety of housing types. In addition to
fulfilling the RHNA, the proposed project would serve to diversify and expand the City's
housing stock by increasing opportunities for higher density residential uses, including
apartments, condominiums, townhomes, and high density single family housing.

3) The project would implement the City's Housing Element. General Plan Housing Element
Policy H-l and associated action item 10 require the City to maintain an adequate
supply of housing for all income levels. This requires an annual review of the City's land
inventory for housing, and provision of additional sites, if deemed necessary. As
discussed in Section 3.0, Project Description, of the Draft EIR, the City identified that its
land inventory did not provide suffici ent higher density sites. The proposed project would
provide additional higher density sites, consistent with the City's Housing Element.
Implementation of the Housing Element is consistent with Housing Element Law
(Government Code Section 65583(c), which requires that the City identify a five-year
program in ord er to me et its housing needs, including provision of adequate sites.

Balance of Competing Goals. The City hereby finds it is imperative to balance competing goals
in approving the project and the environmental documentation of the project. Not every
environmental concern has been fully sa tisfied because of the need to satisfy competing
concerns to a certain extent. The City has chosen to accept certain environmenta l impacts
because complete eradication of impacts would unduly compromise some oth er important
community goals .
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The City hereby finds and determines that the project proposal and the supporting
environmental documentation provide for a positive balance of the competing goals and that
the social. environmental, land-use and other benefits to be obtained by the project outweigh
any remaining environmental and related potential detriment of the project.

OVERRIDING CONSIDERATIONS

Based upon the objectives idenlified for the project and through the extensive public
participation. the City has determined that the project should be approved and that any
remaining unmitigated environmental impacts attributable to the project are outweighed by
the specific social, environmental, land-use and other overriding considerations. These include
providing adequate opportunities within the City to ac commodat e the Regional Housing Needs
Allocation; providing opportunities for the development of a variety of housing types in the City
of Elk Grove; encouraging the development of housing types to suit all income levels within the
City ; and impl ementing the City's Housing Element.

The City has determined that any environmental detriment caused by the proposed project has
been minimized to the extent feasible through the mitigation measures identified herein . and.
where mitigation is not fea sible. has been outweighed and counterbalanc ed by the significant
social, environmenta l. and land-use benefits to be generated to the City.
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EXHIBIT B

EXISTING LAND USE DESIGNATION: OFFICEiMULTI-FAMILY

PROPOSED LAND USE DESIGNATION: HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This Final Environmental Impact Report (Final EIR) was prepared in accordance with the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQAI, the State CEQA Guidelines (Section 15132). The
City of Elk Grove is the lead agency for the environmental review of the Elk Grove High Density
Residential (HDR) General Plan Amendment (GPAI and Rezone and has the principal
responsibility for approving the project. This Final EIR assesses the expected environmental
impacts resulting from adoption and implementation of the HDR GPA and Rezone, and
responds to comments received on the Draft EIR.

1.1 BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE OF THE EIR

OVERVIEW OF CEQA REQUIREMENTS FOR PREPARATION OF AN EIR

The City of Elk Grove (City), serving as the Lead Agency, has prepared this EIR to provide the
public and responsible and trustee agencies with information about the potential environmental
effects of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone. As set forth in the provisions of CEQA' and
implementing regulations, public agencies are charged with the duty to consider the
environmental impacts of proposed development and to minimize these impacts where feasible
while carrying out an obligation to balance a vorietv of public objectives, including economic,
environmental, and social factors. . .

State CEQA Guidelines Section 15121 (o) states that an EIR is an informational document for
decision-makers and the general public that analyzes the significant environmental effects of a
project, identifies possible ways to minimize significant effects, and describes reasonable
alternatives to the project that could reduce or avoid its adverse environmental impacts. Public
agencies with discretionary authority are required to consider the information in the EIR, along
with any other relevant information, in making decisions on the project.

CEQA requires the preparation of an .environmental impact report prior to approving any
project, which may have a significant effect on the environment. For the purposes of CEQA, the
term "project" refers to the whole of an action, which has the potential for resulting in a direct
physical change or a reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change in the environment
(CEQA Guidelines Section 15378[a]). With respect to the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone
project, the City has determined that the proposed development is a "project" within the
definition of CEQA.

BACKGROUND OF ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW PROCESS OF THE PROJECT

The following is an overview of the environmental review process for the HDR GPA and Rezone
Project that has led to the preparation of this Final EIR.

Notice of Preparation and Initial Study

In accordance with Section 15082 of the CEQA Guidelines, the City prepared an Initial Study for
the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone project. The conclusions of the Initial Study supported
preparation of a Draft EIR for the project. The Initial Study and NOP of a Draft EIR were released
for-public.." review-0rT·8eeember- '1-,- ·20e5-.' · ' · - ' Th"e"'' -N0P '-lo-coseu--ttle-enVir6ffme"fifdl - -a"narYSfs-'-6f ' lfie-" ~ .0 • • ··_ · _ • • _ •• - - _ .'-

Draft EIR to impacts that would occur from the project beyond those addressed in the General
Plan EIR. The NOP was circulated to the public, local, state, and federal agencies, and other
interested parties to solicit comments on the proposed project. The City was identified as the
Lead Agency for the proposed project. A scoping meeting was held on January 5, 2006, to
receive additional comments. Subsequently, a revised NOP was circulated March 10, 2006
which included an additional Site, H. Concerns raised in response to the NOP were considered
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

during preparation of the Draft EIR. The NOP, Initial study and responses by interested parties are
presented in their entirety in Appendix A.

Draft EIR

The Draft EIR [Draft EIR), which consisted of two volumes, was released for public and agency
review on August 2, 2006. The comment period closed on September 15,2006.

The Draft EIR contains a description of the project, description of the environmentol setting,
identification of project impacts, and mitigation measures for impacts found to be significant. as
well as an analys is of project alternatives. The Draft EIR was provided to interested public
agencies and the public and was made available for review at Elk Grove City Hall and the City's
website.

Final EIR

The City received nine comment letters from agencies, interest groups and the public regarding
the Draft EIR. In addition, a transcript of oral comments received at the Planning Commission
meeting held on September 24, 2006 is also included. This document responds to the written and
oral comments received as required by CEQA. This document also contains minor edits to the
Draft EIR, which are included in Section 3.0 (Minor Revisions to the Draft EIRJ . This document
constitutes the Final EIR. The Draft EIR as modified isincorporated herein by reference.

Certification of the Final EIRlProject Consideration

The City will review and consider the Final EIR. If the City finds that the Final EIR is "adequate and
complete", the City may certify the Final EIR. The rule of adequacy generally holds that the EIR
can be certified if: 1) it shows a good faith effort at full disclosure of environmental information;
and 2J provides sufficient analysis to allow decisions to be made regarding the project in
contemplation of its environmental consequences.

Upon review and consideration of the Final EIR, the City may take action to adopt. revise, or
reject the proposed Elk Grove HDR GPA and Rezone. A decision to adopt the HDR GPA and
Rezone would be accompanied by written findings in accordance with State CEQA Guidelines
Section 15091 and Section 15093. Public Resources Code Section 21081.6 also requires lead
agencies to adopt a mitigation monitoring or reporting program to describe measures that have
been adopted or made a condition of project approval in order to mitigate or avoid significant
effects on the environment.

1.2 TYPEOF DOCUMENT

The State CEQA Guidelines identify several types of EIRs, each applicable to different project
circumstances. This EIR has been prepared as a Program EIR pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
Section 15168. According to Section 15168:

. - -A -p rog ram--EIR_is--on- EIR-which -mo-}l..-be--prepored ..on-o-serie~- -ot-_actiQns-that- can.. be- -
characterized as one large project and are related either:

(1) Geographically,

(2) As logical parts in the chain of contemplated actions,

(3) In connection with issuance of rules, regulations, plans or other general criteria to govern
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

the conduct of a continuing program, or

(4) As individual activities carried out under the same authorizing statutory or regulatory
authority and having generally similar environmental effects which can be mitigated in
similar ways.

The program-level analysis considers the broad environmental effects of the overall proposed
HDR GPA and Rezone. This EIR will be used to evaluate subsequent projects and activities under
the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone. Additional environmental review under CEQA will be
required and would be generally based on the subsequent project's consistency with the HDR
GPA and Rezone and the analysis in this EIR. as required under CEQA. When individual projects
or activities under the HDR GPA and Rezone are proposed, the City would be required to
examine the projects or activities to determine whether their effects were adequately analyzed
in the program EIR (CEQA Guidelines Section 15168). If the projects or activities would have no
effects beyond those analyzed in this EIR, no further CEQA compliance would be required.

1.3 INTENDED USES OF THE EIR

This EIR is intended to evaluate the environmental impacts of the project to the greatest extent
possible. This ·EIR should be used as the primary environmental document to evaluate all
subsequent planning and permitting actions associated with projects in the City that are
consistent with the HDR GPA and Rezone. Subsequent actions that may be associated with the
proposed HDR GPA and Rezone are identified in Section 3.0 (project Description) of the Draft EIR.

1.4 ORGANIZATION AND SCOPE OF THE FINAL EIR

This document isorganized in the following manner:

SECTION 1.0 - INTRODUCTION

Section 1.0 provides an overview of the E1R process to date and what the Final EIR is required to
contain.

Section 2.0 - COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Section 3.0 provides a list of commenters, copies of written comments (coded for reference)
and the responses to those written comments made on the Draft EIR.

SECTION 3.0 - ERRATA

This section consist of revisions to the Draft EIR that are a result of responses to comments, as well
as minor staff edits that do not change the intent or content of the analysis or mitigation
measures. Revisions appear in strikethrough and underline.
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

2.1 INTRODUCTION

This Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) was prepared in accordance with the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Cal. Pub. Res. Code Section 21000, et seq.) and State CEQA
Guidelines (Cal. Code Regs. Section 15000, et seq.). Elk Grove is the lead agency for the
environmental review of the proposed Elk Grove HDR GPA and Rezone and has the principal
responsibility for approving the project. This FEIR assesses the expected environmental impacts
resulting from the adoption and implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone and
responds to comments received on the Draft EIR.

2.2 LIST OF COMMENTERS

The following individuals and representatives of organizations and agencies submitted written
comments on the Draft EIR.

A Kevin Boles Public Utilities Commission August 17,2006

B AI Vargas Department of Water Resources August 25, 2006

C Heidi R. Miller
Department of Energy,

September 5, 2006
Western Area Power Administration

D Bruce De Terra. California Department of Transportation September 19,2006

Ted Benjamin Resident August 7, 2006

2 David Edmiston Resident August 7, 2006

3 Cheryl Morton Resident August 7,2006

4 Elizabeth M. Moseby Resident September 8, 2006

5 George M. Carpenter, Jr. Winn Communities September 7,2006

George Carpenter, Vice President
Community Planning, Winn Communities

Elizabeth. Moseby, Resident

Aruna Raj, Resident

Anthony Moseby, Resident
Minutes from Planning

David Hawkins
6

Commission Meeting and
September 7, 2006

Public Hearing for the HDR Grace Evangelical Church
GPA and Rezone Draft EIR

David Edminston

Grace Evangelical Church

steve Detrick, ElkGrove Coalition
Advocating Proper Planning

Steve Parent, Resident
_... --- - -- ---- - _._ --- -- _._---

.---- --_. - .. •. --- - ' --- - . ... . .._... -_.. _.. --_.. _-.-- --_ .. • . . - - -- - -_ .. _-- .
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

2.3 COMMENTSAND RESPONSES

REQUIREMENTS FOR RESPONDING TO COMMENTS ON A DRAFT EIR

state CEQA Guidelines Section 15088 requires that lead agencies evaluate all comments on
environmental issues received on the Draft EIR and prepare a written response. The written
response must address the significant environmental issue raised and must be detailed,
especially when specific comments or suggestions (e.g., additional mitigation measures) are not
accepted. In addition, there must be a good faith and reasoned analysis in the written
response. However, lead agencies need only respond to significant environmental issues
associated with the project and do not need to provide all the information requested by
Commenters, as long as a good faith effort at full disclosure is made in the EIR (State CEQA
Guidelines 15204).

Guidelines Section 15204 recommends that commenters provide detailed comments that focus
on the sufficiency of the Draft EIR in identifying and analyzing the possible impacts on the
environment and ways in which the significant effects of the project might be avoided or
mitigated. State CEQA Guidelines Section 15204 also notes that commenters should provide an
explanation and evidence supporting their comments. Pursuant to Guidelines Section 15064, an
effect shall not be considered significant in the absence of substantial evidence supporting such
a conclusion.

State CEQA Guidelines Section 15088 also recommends that where a response to comments
results in revisions to the Draft EIR, that those revisions be incorporated as a revision to the Draft
EIR, or as a separate section of the Rnal EIR.

RESPONSES TO COMMENT LETIERS

Written comments on the Draft EIR are reproduced on the following pages, along with responses
to those comments. To assist in referencing comments and responses, the following coding
system is used:

• Public agency comment letters are coded by letters and each issue raised in the
comment letter is assigned a number (e.g., Comment Letter A, comment 1 is referred to
as: A-1).

• Individual and interest group comment letters are coded by numbers and each issue
raised in the comment letter is assigned a number (e.g., Comment Letter 1, comment 1:
1-1).

Where changes to the Draft EIR text result from responding to comments, those changes are
included in the response and demarcated with revision marks (underline for new text, strike Gut
for deleted text) . Comment-initiated text revisions to the Draft EIR and minor staff initiated
changes are also provided and are demarcated with revision marks in Section 4.0 (Errata) of this
Final EIR.
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter A

STATEOFCALIFORNIA

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
605VfIN NESSAVENUE

SAN FRflNCISCO, CA 94lltNl298

August 17,2006

Taro Bchiburu
CityofElk Grove
8401 LagunaPalms Way
Elk Grove,CA 95758

Dear Mr. Echiburu:

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, Governor

RECEIVED

SEP 0 5 2006

CITYOF ELKGROVE
PLANNING

Re: SCH #2005122030; High Density Residential General Plan, etc.

As the state agency responsible for rail safety within California, we recommend that any
developmentprojects planned adjacent to or near the rail corridor in the County be planned with
the safetyof the rail corridor in mind. New developments may increase traffic volumes not only on
streets and at intersections, but also at at-grade highway-rail crossings. This includes considering
pedestrian circulationpatterns/destinations with respect to railroad right-of-way.

Safetyfactors to consider include, but are not limited to, the planning for grade separations for
major thoroughfares, improvements to existing at-grade highway-rail crossings due to increase in A-l

traffic volumes and appropriate fencing to limit the access oftrespassers onto the railroad right-of-
way.

The above-mentionedsafety improvements should be considered when approval is sought for the
new development. Working with Commission staffearly in the conceptual design phase will help
improve the safety to motorists and pedestrians in the County,

Ifyou have any questions in this matter, please call me at (415) 703-2795.

V7£2~
Kevin Boles
Utilities Engineer
Rail Crossings Engineering Section
ConsumerProtection and Safety Division

cc: Jim Smith, UP

City ofElk Grove
October 2006
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSESTO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter A

Kevin Boles, Public Utilities Commission

Response A-l: The commenter identifies potential safety impacts associated with locating
new development near at-grade highway rail crossings. Railroad safety
impacts are discussed as part of Impact 4.3.4 on pages 4.3-27 and 4.3-29 of
the Draft EIR. Applicable General Plan Safety Element policies and
associated action items are identified as are specific mitigation measures
IMM 4.3.4a through MM 4.3.4d) to address railroad safety impacts. These
policies and action items were deemed sufficient to reduce this impact to less
than significant.

I.
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTSON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter B

STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY

DEPARTMENT OFWATER RESOURCES
1416NINTH STREET. P.O. BOX942836
SACRAMENTO. CA 942360001
(916) 653-5791

AJG,j 0 Z006

Taro Echiburu
City of Elk Grove
8401 Laguna Palms Way
Elk Grove, California 95758

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER.Govemor

RECEIVED

SEP 0 5 20(l~

CITY OF ELK GROVe
PLANNING

High Density Residential General Plan Amendment and Rezone
State Clearinghouse (SCH) Number: 2005122030

The project corresponding to the subject SCH identification number has come to our
attention. We are unable to ascertain from the limited project description whether the
proposed project encroaches on an Adopted Plan of Flood Control. If your project
encroaches on an adopted food control plan, you will need to obtain an encroachment
permit from the Reclamation Board prior to initiating any activities. The enclosed Fact
Sheet provides further information on how you may determine If your project
encroaches on a plan of flood control and explains the permitting process. Please note
that the permitting process may take as much as 45 to 60 days to process. Also note
that a condition of the permit requires the securing all of the appropriate additional
permits before initiating work. This information is provided so that you may plan
accordingly.

If after careful evaluation, it is your assessment that your project is not within the
authority of the Reclamation Board, you may disregard this notice. For further
information, please contact me at (916) 574-1249.

Sincerely,

!!va~
Staff Environmental Scientist
Floodway Protection Section

cc: Governor's Office of Planning and Research
State Clearinghouse
1400 Tenth Street, Room 121
Sacramento, CA 95814

Enclosure

a-t

City ofElk Grove
October 2006
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter B Continued

Fact Sheet

Reclamation Board Encroachment Permit Application Process

Authority
State law (Water Code Sections 8534, 8608, 8609, and 8710 - 8723) tasks the
Reclamation Board with enforcing appropriate standards for the construction,
maintenance, and protection of adopted flood control plans. Regulations
Implementing these directives are found in California Code of Regulations (CC~)
Title 23, Division 1.

Reclamation Board Jurisdiction
The adopted plan of flood control under the Jurisdiction and authority of the
Reclamation Board includes the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers and their
tributaries and distributaries and the,deslgnatedfloodways.

Streams requlated by the Reclamation Board can be found In Title 23 Section
112. Information on designated floodways can be found on the Reclamation
Board's website at http://recbd.ca.gov/designated floodwayl and CCR Title 23
Sections 101 - 107.

Regulatory Process
The Reclamation Board ensures the integrity of the flood control system through
a permit process (Water Code Section 8710). A permit must be obtained prior to
initiating any activity, including excavation and construction, removal or planting
of landscaping within f1oodways, levees, and 10 feet landward ofthe landslde
levee toes. Additionally, activities located outside of the adopted plan of flood
control but which may foreseeable interfere with the functioning or operation of
the plan of flood control Is also subject to a permit of the Reclamation Board.

Details regarding the permitting process and the regulations can be found on the
Reclamation Board's website at http://recbd.ca.gov/ under "Frequently Asked
Questions" and "Regulations," respectively. The application form and the
accompanying environmental questionnaire can be found on the Reclamation
Board's website at http://recbd.ca:govlforms.cfm.

Application Review Process
Applications when deemed complete will undergo technical and environmental
review by Reclamation Board and/or Department of Water Resources staff.

Technical Review
A technical review is conducted of the application to ensure consistency with the
regulatory standards designed to ensure the funct ion and structural integrity of
the adopted plan of flood control for the protection of public welfare and safety.
Standards and permitted uses of designated floodways are found in CCR Title 23
Sections 107 and Article B (Sections 111 to 137). The permit contains 12
standard conditions and additional special conditions may be placed on the
permit as the situation warrants. Special conditions, for example, may include
mitigation for the hydraulic impacts of the project by reducing or eliminating the
additional flood risk to third parties that may caused by the project.

August 25, 2006
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter B Continued

Additional information may be requested in support of the technical review of
your application pursuant to CCR Title 23 Section 8(b)(4). This infonnation may
include but not limited to geotechnical exploration, soil testing, hydraulic or
sediment transport studies, and other analyses may be required at any time prior
to a determination on the application.

Environmental Review
A determination on an encroachment application is a discretionary action by the
Reclamation Board and its staff·and subject to the provisions of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code 21000 et seq.).
Additional environmental considerations are placed on the issuance of the
encroachment permitby Water Code Section 8608 and the corresponding
implementing regulations (California Code of Regulations - CCR Title 23
Sections 10 and 16).

In most cases, the Reclamation Board will be assuming the role of a "responsible
agency" within the meaning of CEQA. In these situations, the application must
include a certified CEQA document by the "lead agency" [CCR Title 23 Section
8(b)(2)]. We emphasize that such a document must include within its project
description and environmental assessment of the activities for which are being
considered under the permit.

Encroachment applications will also undergo a review by an interagency
Environmental Review Committee (ERC) pursuant to CCR Title 23 Section 10.
Review of your application will be facilitated by providing as much additional
environmental information as pertinent and available to the applicant at the time
of submission of the encroachment application .

These additional documentations may include the following documentation:

• California Department of Fish and Game Streambed Alteration Notification
(http://www.dfg.ca.gov/1600/).

• Clean Water Act Section 404 applications, and Rivers and Harbors Section
10 application (US Army Corp of Engineers),

• Clean Water Act Section 401 Water Quality Certification, and

• corresponding determinations by the respective regulatory agencies to the
aforementioned applicatIons, Including Biological Opinions, If available at the
time of submission of your application.

The submission of this information, if pertinent to your applicatIon, will expedite
review and prevent overlapping requirements. This information should be made
available as a supplement to your application as It becomes available.
Transmittal information should reference the application number provided by the
Reclamation Board.

In some limited situations , such as for minor projects, there may be no other

August 25, 2006
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter B Continued

agency with approval authority over the project, other than the encroachment
permit by Reclamation Board. In these limited instances, the Reclamation Board
may choose to serve as the "lead aqency" within the meaning of CEQA and in
most cases the projects are of such a nature that a categorical or statutory
exemption will apply. The Reclamation Board cannot invest staff resources to
prepare complex environmental documentation.

Additional information may be requested in support of the environmental review
of your application pursuant to CCR Title 23 Section 8(b)(4). This Information
may include biological surveys or other environmental surveys and may be
required at anytime prior to a determination on the application.

Augusl25,2006
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter B

AI Vargas, Department of Water Resources

Response B-1:

City ofElk Grove
Odober2006

The commenter states that the Department of Water Resources is unable to
determine if the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone project sitesencroach on an
Adopted Plan of Flood Control. The location of each of the sites is described
in detail on pages 3.0-4 through 3.0-6 of the Draft EIR as well as on pages 4.1-1
through 4.1-4. In addition, aerial photographs of each site shpwing the
assessor's parcel numbers and the cross streets around each site are shown in
Figures 4.1 -1 through 4.1-5. No development isproposed on any of the sitesas
part of the HDR GPA and Rezone. However, Impact 4.7.2 on page 4.7-20 of
the Draft EIR discusses potential flood hazard impacts and identifies Sites A, D,
F, G, Hand J as being located within the 100-year floodplain as mapped on
the FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Map. In the future, if development is
proposed for any of these sites, the project applicant would be required to
obtain an encroachment permit from the Reclamation Board prior to
initiating any activities.

HDR CPA and Rezone
Final Environmental Impact Report
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EI R

Letter C

Department of Energy
Western AreaPowerAdministration

SierraNevadaCustomer ServIce Region
114Parkshore Drive

Folsom, california 95630-4710

City ofElk Grove
Development Services, Planning
AnN: Taro Echiburu
8401 Laguna Palms Way
Elk Grove, CA 95758

Dear Sir or Madam:

SEP 5 3D)

i
I

I
I'
I

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the High Density Residential General Plan
Amendment and Rezone. The United States Department ofEnergy, Western Area Power
Administration (Western), has two 230-kilovolt transmission lines, Hurley-Tracy No . I and No.
2, which cross Site C. Each easement is 125-feet wide. In addition, SMUD and PG&E also have
transmission line easements across Site C.

Western is concerned about the proposed High Density Residential units for Site C as a majority
of the site is covered with transmission line easements. In accordance with the rights acqu ired
for the transmission lines, structures are not allowed within the transmission line easements. c-i
Structures would include, but are not be limited to, buildings, carports, storage tanks, swimming
pools, tennis courts, gazebos, sheds, etc . Given the limited building area, the number of high
density residential units would be nominal.

Enclosed is a copy ofour General Guidelines. Please note that in addition to no structures within
the easement, vegetation is limited to 12 feet in height at maturity, lighting to a maximum height
of 15 feet, no ground elevation changes within 20 feet ofthe transmission line structures. Access
to the tower must be maintained at all times as well as 30 feet of unobstructed access around the
tower.

HDR CPA and Rezone
Final Environmental Impact Report
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter C Continued

2

If therezoningis approvedfor Site C, the proposeddevelopment must not interferewith our
easement rights andbe developedin accordancewith our GeneralGuidelines. Anyproposed
development or improvements withinthe easementareawould needto be reviewed and
approved by Westernprior to construction. The developer must submit the project specific
improvement plans to Westernfor review and approval prior to construction.

If you have any questions,pleasecontact Ms. SusanSinclairat (916)353-4600.

Sincerely,

Heidi R. Miller
RealtyOfficer

Enclosure

C-I
cont.

City ofElk Grove
Odober2006
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter C Continued

WESTERN AREAPOWER ADMINISTRATION
GENERAL GUIDELINES CONCERNING THE USEOF
ELECTRICTRANSMISSION LINE RIGHTS-OF-WAY

RE: Hurley-Tracy No.1 and No.2 230·kV Transmission Line

Western Area Power Administration (Western) owns two 125-foot easements along the length of
the referenced transmission lines. Western's rights within the easement include the right to
construct, reconstruct, operate, maintain, and patrol the transmission line.

Rights usually reserved to the landowner include the right to cultivate, occupy, and use the land
for any purpose that does not conflict with Western's use of its easement. To avoid potential
conflicts, it is Western's policy to review all proposed uses within the transmission line easement.
We consider (1) Safety of the public, (2) Safety of our Employees, (3) Restrictions covered in the
easement, (4) Western's maintenance requirements, and (5) Protection of the transmission line
structures and (6) Road or street crossings.

The outline below lists the considerations covered in the review. Please note that some items
may overlap. This outline has been prepared only as a guide; each right-of-way encroachment is
evaluated on an individual basis.

1. Safety Of The Public

A. Approval depends, to a large extent, on the type and purpose of the development.
Western takes our obligation to public safety very seriously. To insure our
obligation, any use of the easement that will endanger the public will not be allowed
or strongly discouraged (e.g., kite flying is prohibited).

B. Metal fences must be grounded in accordance with applicable safety codes.

C. Lighting standards shall not exceed a maximum height of 15 feet and not placed
directly under the conductors. All lighting standards must be grounded.

D. All vegetation on the easement shall not exceed a maximum height of 12 feet at
maturity.

E. Structures are not allowed on the easement. Structures include, but are not limited
to, buildings, sheds, swimming pools, basketball courts, tennis courts, gazebos, etc.

F. No ground elevation changes are allowed which would reduce the ground to
conductor clearance below 30 feet.

HDR GPA and Rezone
Final Environmental Impact Report
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter C Continued

2. Safety Of Our Employees

Vegetation and encroaclunents into our right-of-way requires our crews to take action,
which places them at risk. Therefore, any vegetation or encroaclunents that present a risk
to our employees will not be allowed.

3. Restrictions Covered In The Easement

The easement prohibits the following: (I) any use that will interfere with or damage the
equipment of the United States, (2) digging or drilling of a well, (3) erecting buildings or
structures, (4) placing or piling up material within the easement boundaries. The
easement gives Western the right to remove trees, brush or other objects interfering with
the safe operation and maintenance of the line.

4. Maintenance Requirements

A. Berms shall not be placed next to the base of the transmission line tower.

B. Any proposed improvements to the easement (including grading, parking lot,
lighting, landscaping, fences, etc.), must be reviewed by Western to assure that they
will not interfere with the safe operation and maintenance of the transmission line.

C. A 14-foot gate is required in any fences that cut off access along our easement.

D . Thirty (30) feet of unobstructed access is to be maintained around towers.

5. Protection Of The Transmission Line Structure (Towers, Guy Wires, etc.)

A. If the proposed use increases the possibility of a motor vehicle hitting the
transmission line structure, an appropriate guard rail shall be installed to protect the
structure (e.g., parking lots or roads).

B. Trench digging, which would weaken or damage the structure, is prohibited..

C. No ground elevation changes are allowed within 20 feet of the structure, and in no
case shall the conductor to ground clearance be reduced below code limitation.

6. Roads Or Street Crossings

Western's policy is to have roads or streets cross the easement at right angles , or as nearly
at right angles as possible, So that a minimum area of the road or street lies within the
transmission line easement

Requests for permission to use the transmission line right-of-way should be submitted to:
Western Area Power Administration, Sierra Nevada Regional Office, Attn: Realty Officer,
114 Parkshore Drive, Folsom, CA 95630.

t
I
i
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter C

Heidi R. Miller, Department of Energy, Western Area Power Administration

Response c-t . Commenter indicates that there are a total of four utility easements on the
Site C. In total, the easements occupy 475-feet across the width of the
project site and are aligned north/south. The site which is comprised of four
parcels (API\l 121 -0180-003, -004, -015, and -059) is approximately 850 feet
wide along the northem boundary adjacent to Calvine Road and
approximately 600 feet wide along the southern boundary of the site.

Page 4.3-27 of the Draft EIR acknowledged that "the amount of buildable
area on Site C would be limited to the eastern portion of parcel 121-0180
015." Although the analysis in the EIR assumed a worst case scenario that the
entire 20.83 acre site would be developed, only approximately 3 acres of lhe
site would actually be available for building. No development is proposed as
part of this project, however, future development on the site would be subject
to the General Guidelines of the Western Area Power Administration (WAPA).
No building would be allowed within the easement (WAPA) . While this
comment does not address the adequacy of the EIR, the information in the
comment is noted herein for Planning Commission and City Council
consideration.

HOR CPA and Rezone
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter D

California Department of Transportation

Response 0-1:

Response 0-2:

The commenter notes that the project will increase cumulative a.m. and p .m.
peak hour trips and requests that the City collect proportional share traffic
impact fees for the increased trips. The commenter also identifies the
following projects toward which the funds should used: improvement projects
on SR 99, 1-5 and interchanges in Elk Grove, particularly the 1-5 Ho.V project
and the SR 99/Sheldon Road and Whitelock Interchange projects.

The commenter does not provide any specifics regarding the traffic fee
program, nor does the commenter identify the connection between these
fees and the referenced facilities. Page 4.4-25 of the Draft EIR lists the
General Plan Circulation Element Policies (CI-l0, Cl-l l. and CI-12) that would
reduce impacts to state highways. However, it should be noted that no
development is proposed as part of the HDR GPA and Rezone project.

The commenter disagrees with Impact 4.4.2 and 4.4.4 in the Executive
Summary of the Draft EIR, but does not explicitly state why. The commenter
states that CEQA requires that projects mitigate their environmental impacts,
and that this project's cumulative trips will contribute to degraded freeway
operations.

The commenter is directed to the analysis provided in Section 4.4, Traffic and
Circulation, of the Draft EIR which supports the conclusions identified for
Impacts 4.4.2 and 4.4.4 in Section 2.0, Executive Summary, of the Draft EIR.

Impact 4.4.2 addresses impacts to state highways, which were determined to
be less than significant. The commenter is directed to Table 4.4-5 (pages 4.4
14 through 4.4-17) of the Draft EIR which identifies the current baseline
conditions for roadway operations, and identifies the operations of those
roadways with the addition of project traffic. The commenter is also directed
to pages 4.4-22 and 4.4-23 of the Draft EIR which describe impacts to specific
state highway segments. As discussed on those pages. the addition of
project traffic would not cause any of the highway segments to exceed the
concept LOS identified by Caltrans and the impact is determined to be less
than significant. As a result, no mitigation is required.

Impact 4.4.4 addresses cumulative impacts to State Highways. The
commenter is again directed to Table 4.4-5 (pages 4.4-14 through 4.4-17) of
the Draft EIR. As shown in lines 34 through 39, all segments of SR 99 would
operate below LOS D, but within Caltrans' anticipated LOS identified in
Caltrans' Concept Report, with the addition of the proposed project. As
noted on page 4.4-25 of the Draft EIR, LOS along the segments of SR 99
identified in Table 4.4-5 would be further exacerbated under cumulative

.. .conaifionswne-n-fadoring -- in--tn·e-profecTaswelf"as"regi6rl6r-aevelOpYnehl
Page 4.4-25 of the Draft EIR also lists the General Plan Circulation Element
Policies (CI-10, CI-l1, and CI-12) that would reduce impacts to state
highways. However, no feasible mitigation measures are available to mitigate
cumulative traffic impacts resulting from the project due to jurisdictional
limitations experienced by the City relative to making improvements to SR 99

I
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City ofElk Grove
October 2006

2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

and 1-5. both of wh ich are under the jurisdiction of Caltrans. Therefore,
cumulative impacts were determined to be significant and unavoidable.
The City of Elk Grove is not able to calculate the fair share portion of funds to
mitigate for the project. SR 99 is a state facility extending almost the entire
length of California. In order to calculate fair share, it would be necessary to
know the existing traffic volume on SR 99 as well as the other approved
projects yet to be constructed that will generate traffic. The City does not
have adequate information to determine these factors. Further. since SR 99 is
a state facility, the City cannot determine which approved projects will
generate traffic on the facility or where this traffic will be generated. Lastly,
the City has no way of determining the amount of traffic that would end up
on SR 99 from projects throughout the state.

In conclusion, Caltrans has not provided any details regarding why Impact
4.4.2 and Impact 4.4.4 would require mitigation (no identification of changes
to levels of service, improvements that would mitigate the change, or the
project's fair share of the improvements) , but has rather stated a general
disagreement. In addition, the commenter does not provide any specifics
regarding a mitigation program or any shortcomings of the document as
required by CEQA Section 15096(d} (Process for a Responsible Agency).

HDR CPA and Rezone
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter 1

From: Ted Benjamin [groceryted@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, August 07,20064:15 PM
To: Taro Echiburu
Subject: Draft EIR re: rezoning
Dear T. Echiburu,

In regards to a draft Environmental Impact Report for rezoning a parcel of land on Elk Grove Blvd. for,
High Density Multi-family living, 1have examined the report on-line and I find that the report
adequately provides information for me to support the acceptance of the Environmental Impact Report 1-1
by both the Planning Commission and the City Council. I strongly encourage both the Planning
Commission and the City Council to accept this report at the earliest possible date - to make this a
priority.

Thank you for reading this email and I do not require a response to this email.

Sincerely,

Theodore M. Benjamin
Elk Grove, CA 95757

HDR GPA and Rezone
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter 1

Ted Benjamin, Resident

i
i

Response 1-1:

City ofElk Grove
October 2006

The commenter states that he finds the analysis in the EIR adequate.
Comment noted.
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter 2

From: David Edrniston[dedmistn@surewest.net]
$cnt: .Monday, August.07,2006:2:18.PMTo: Taro Echiburu .. . . . . ..

··SubjeCt: Draft Environmental Impact Report
I have not read every word oftext contained in the Draft Environmental Impact Report.preparedfor the
proposed .HighDensityResidential General .Plan Amendment and Rezone .'] have, however, reviewed

... .the report -in-sufficient detail to.believe thatthereport, with the mitigation measuresfhat.aresuggested, ,
adequately addresses the potential impacts to the environment that .might result from rezoning these .
thirteen sites to it High Density Residentialuse.. Lrecommendthe report be .accepted as drafted and
movedforwardto the City Counci! as rapidly as possible. . .

Tam especially interested in the property designated as site i which -belongsto mychur~h.Inmy r~view
ofthe draft report, there .seem to be no significant issues of concern for site I. The property is in
escrow with a buyer who plans to build high density housing units on the property. Further delays are

.. . detrimental to the buyer's plans as well as the plans ofthe church. Ifat all possible, 'itwould seem ..
. . beneficial to the buyer, the church and to the City ofElk Grove to move forward on .siteI even if

.. problems in the report are identified for some other sites.

. . .".."

.David Edmiston

HDR GPA and Rezone
Final Environmentel lmpect Report
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter 4
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter 3

Cheryl Morton, Resident

Response 3- 1:

City ofElk Crove
October 2006

The commenter states that she finds the analysis in the EIR adequate.
Comment noted.

HDR CPA and Rezone
Final Environmentallmpaet Report
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter 3

From: cheryl Morto~[ownedbytl1eking@y,umo.c~~] ,
-Sent : MondaY;-:August '07 ;2006 -4 : 06 'PM - -- -:: -: -, -,
To: Taro Echi buru _ -
subject: High Density ~esidential General plan Ameridment and' Rezone

Dea~ Sir or Ma~am,

Iam eman ing regarding the draft environmen-bilimpad:-~epo-rtcohcerning the ---
rezoning of property on .Elk Grove Blvd. justwes1:ofBruceviUeRoad . This property
will be rezoned for High Density Residential . __ _ , - -.

Ifindthatthi sdraft f epo1'1: appe~rstoade~uatel yaddressallpotehtial i mpactson 3"1
theenvi rorimentv vt heref or e .I support acceptance of the report by -the :pl anning
commission and the City council at the earliest datepossible,I am -for the rezoning
of the property. - - - -

I do not require a response to this email.

Thank you.

sincerely ,_ _
cheryl L.Mortrin
5208 Percheron Drive
Elk Grove,CA 95757

HOR CPA and Rezone
Final Environmental Impact Report
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter 2

David Edmiston, Resident

Response 2-1: The commenter states that he finds the analysis provided in the EIR to be
adequate and supports multi-family uses on Site I. These comments are
noted.

City ofElkGrove HDR GPAand Rezone
October 2006 FinalEnvironmental Impact Report
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EJR

Letter 4 Continued

FormalResponse

to the

City ofElk Grove

High DensityResidential GeneralPlanAmendment and Rezone

Draft Environmental Impact Report

A1tU!IItied - ThJsDocument

To

Repliza and Supersede DoCUlllDli Submitted to Planning Commission on September 7,2006

StateClearingHouseProjectNumber:2005122030

20

21 Elizabeth M Moseby

22 PrivateCitIzen

23 9376 MikoCircle

24 Elk Grove, CA 95624

25

Response In Study for High Density HousIng

City ofElk Grove
Odober2006
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Letter 4 Continued
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TABLE OF CONTENTS

I. IN1RODUCTION-Historyof Proceedings .3

n. FORMALRESPONSEANDREQUEST... ...... ........••..... ..........••......•....•....5

PART ONE

Picturesof Site C 6

m. Site C -Lack ofFull Disclosureto Interested Parties 7

IV. Site C High Voltageand Electromagnetic Field(EMF)Exposures 8

V. Site C Negative Incidentsof Fatalities, Injuries, Collisions,Electrocutions, Fires... 9

VI. Site C - EnvironmentalJustice 9

vn. Site C Violations of the City ofElk Grove's GeneralPlan Policies ll

PART TWO

Pictures of Site D 12

vrn. Site D-LackofFull Disclosure to Interested Parties 13

IX. Site D-Misleadingand Ambiguous Site Description 14

X. Site D-A FederallyProtectedWatershed 14

Xl. Site D-Buildingis Not Consistent withElk GroveGeneral Plan 15

XlI. Site D-UpsetCurrent and FutureStatusQuo 16

XllI. CONCLUSION 17

XIV. SignaturePage 18

Amendederrors representedbystrlkethF6ughs, corrections appearin italks.

P. 13, line 25; P. 14, line 1; P. 15, lines 14-21 (bullets)
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter 4 Continued

3

1 ELlZABETIIM MOSEBY

2 9376 Miko Circle

3 Elk Grove,CA 95624

4
(916)682-4583

5

6
To: The City of Elk Grove

7

8

9

INTRODUCTION

L History ofProceedings

10

11

As a privatecitizen,who resides in the city of Elk Grove, California, I am compelled to

sharemy researchwiththe staff and goveming bodies.Although I am of averageknowledge and

12 stature,because of my convictions,I have diligently pursued thisproject. I used public

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

informationand accessrights to acquire the informationcontainedin this document

In Augustof2005, I learnedofthe High DensityHousing studybeing conductedby the

City of Elk Grovein the state of California. I first casuallyspoke withJessica Sbalamunecin

Augustof2005 regardingthe possibilityof high densityhousing near Watermanand Calvine as

well as the floodplain at CalvineRoad near Bradshaw. I asked to be emailedandreceive written

notice for any studiesbeingconducted.I did not receive any.

I emailedJessicaShalamunecin November of2oo5 requesting to beon the notification

list I received a returnemail andwas assured I would receive emailsand be notified.

In Januaryafter learningof the Elk Grove Planning Commissionwebsite's environmental

4-1

23 documentlinks from anotherproject, I found an Initial Notice ofPreparationto study High

24 Density Housinghad beensent out andthe comment period hadclosedJanuary6, 2006.

25

Response to Study forHighDensity Housing

City ofElk Grove
October 2006
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter 4 Continued

4

1 I contactedJessica Shalamunecby email on January 26, 2006 stating I had not been

2 notified.She respondedby saying she would bewilling to take my commentspast the comment

3 period for the record.Ofcourse, the legalityand use of "post commentperiod" comments is

4
questionable.

5
WhenI learnedof the studiesbeginningto take shape, I contactedTaro Echibuni-project

6
contact for the study-tolet him knowI would want to be informed ofthe projects. The sites

7
designated for study,deemed "Site C" and "Site D" had critical flawsfor housing ofany kind.

8

The flaws are especiallydangerous for high-densityhousing. I was assured I would bekept
9

10 informed.

4·1
cont.

4-2

11 Again, there was no direct mailingto me ofany informationwhen the notice to adopt the

12 initial studyfor high-densityhousingcame before the Planning Commission.However, I was

13 able to commentin writing about Site C and mailed this comment by certifiedmail. It is included

14 in the DraftEnvironmentalImpact Report

4-3

15 However,I did not include commentsin this mailing regarding Site D because the site

16 descriptionstated-andstill statesas ofthis date- Site D is "west ofWaterman". Althoughthis

17
wasnot an area with which I was familiar,I decided to check the parcel number providedfor the 4-4

18
site description. I went to the SacramentoCounty Assessor's website, and it was then I learned

19
that SiteD is actuallyEAST ofWatennan and sits directly on the Laguna Creek at Calvine.

20

21
I prepared a writtenresponse to this information and the fact the location for Site D was

wrong. On April I0,2006, I walked it into the City Office of the Elk Grove City Government
22

23
Amy Diaz, receptionistfor the City,bad a trainee contact Taro Echiburuby phone and let him 4-5

24 know therewas a person who wantedto leave a writtencomment for the High Density Housing

25 Study. They informedme he wasn't availableto comejust then, but they would take the

Response to Study for HighDensity Housing

HOR CPA and Rezone
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter 4 Continued

5

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

document. I left my commentswithpictures ofthe project sites and received a receipt for it.

This document was not included in the Draft EnvironmentalImpactReport.

I did not receive any furthernotice until I received an email from Jessica Shalamunec that

the notice to adopt the Draft EnvironmentalImpact Reportwas availablefor publicviewing on

egplanning.orglenvironmental website.

n.Formal Response and Reqnest

This document is a writtenresponse to informationgained through public agencies and

4-5
con t.

10 personal research I have conductedsince learning ofthe Study for High DensityHousing and the

11

12

13

two specific locations in question.

With the supportingdetails I am providing, this is a formal responseand request, per the

CaliforniaEnvironmental QualityAct (CEQA) guidelines, that

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

1.

2.

3.

SiteCbe detennined ~No Project" nowandin the future.

SiteD because of errors in notification andsitedescription, be completely removed from

studies for highdensity housing nowandIn the future.

Furthennore, SiteDshould only be amsidered to be protected asa natural creekor as

part of the parksandtrailsystem.

4-6

. _. ~- ---..- -. -.- -- -.- -... ..- ....-
Response to Study for HighDensity Housing

City ofElk Crove
October 2006
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Letter 4 Continued
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter 4 Continued

1

2
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4
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PART I-SITE C PARCELS:

121-0180-003,121-0180-004,121-8180-015, and 121-0180-059

, ill. Site C - Lackof FullDisclosure to InterestedParties

"Notice to Individuals: PRe Section210922 requires noticeofthe availability of a draft EIR

to be mailed to any person who has filed a writtenrequestfor notificationwith the lead agency."

Althoughthe law states this isthe minimum requirement to be adheredto, ethicsdictatesthat

personswho will be directly affectedbe notified.

CEQA Statute 15083: states: "Prior to completing the draft Em. the Lead Agencymay

also consultdirectlywith anyperson or organization it believeswill be concerned with the

4·7

14 environmental effectsof the project (that will) arise inmore serious forms later in the review

15
process...

16

17
Furthermore, this project doesfall underthe NationalEnvironmentalProtectionAct for

18 severalreasons, thereforemust be used as a sourceof guidancewhen CEQA is silent. '

19 NationalEnvironmental ProtectionActNEPA 1501,7 fa) 1 states lead agenciesshall

20 "Invite the participationofaffectedFederal, State,andlocalagencies,any affectedIndiantribe, 4-8

21 the proponentofthe action, and other interestedpersons(includingthosewho mightnot be in

22 accord with the actionon environmental grounds)" to participatein the process.

23

24

25

NEPA Section 1506.6 viii states:the lead agencyshall conduct"Directmailing to owners

and occupantsof nearbyor affectedproperty."

ResPonse 'to Studyfor HighDensity Housing

City ofElk Grove
October 2006
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:OMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter 4 Continued

8

1 All possible individualswho will be affected in the vicinitywere not contacted. Onlythe

2 minimum contact by posting in the newspaperand on the Elk GrovePlanning Commission

3 website were used. The people living in the proximity ofSite C are new residents to Elk Grove.

4
They are the same people who will he affected by Site C being converted to RD-20 zoning.This

5
was not adequate.

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18 .

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

1. They shouldhave received personal notification.

2. Thenewspaperpostings did not specify exact locations of theproject therefore

concernedindividualsdid not know potential effects.

3. The GeneralPlan, current zoning ofAR-5 and RD-4 Estate Residential, and trust in

the governmentofthe CityofElk Grove have turnedinto smokescreensfor lulling

new residentsin the communityinto not researching this issue.

IV. Site C High Voltage and ElectromagneticField (EMF)Exposures

The studyby the CaliforniaDepartmentofHea1th and Safety,"Power Grid and Land Use

Policy Analysis" has acknowledgedthat high voltage and electromagnetic fields (EMF) health

risks increase2.5% for people who live within 50 feet of2.3 kV Transmissionlines.

(Informationextrapolatedfrom AppendixD, pages 5 and 6). This study does not address more

than 2.3kV Transmission lines. It followsthat diseases from exposureto not just four lines,but

four sets of these power lines with a more powerfulEMF, as exists at Site C, would increase

geometrically. Therefore,humans are at an increased risk for developing cancer, leukemia,

Alzheimer's and otherhealth-relatedabnormalitiesand leading to sufferingand death.

Response toStudyfor HighDensity HousIng
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter 4 Continued
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V. SiteC-

Negative Incidents ofFatalities, Injuries, Collisions, Electrocutions, Fires

The studyby the CaliforniaDepartmentof Healthand Safety, "Power Grid and Land

UsePolicy Analysis" bas documented that there aremoredangers for humanexposurethanjust

Electro Magnetic Fields.The followingrepresentthese:

1. On page 95 it states that annualfatalitiesby fire are eleven percenthighernear

electricalpower lines.

2. On pages 95 and 96 it states fatalitiesbypole collisionsincrease.

3. On pages 97 and 98 it states the numberof electrocutions increase.

4. Propertylossfrom collisionsincreasethus presentinga threat to the WesternArea

PowerAuthorities (WAPA) power grid andthe millions ofpeoplewhoare serviced

by it.

Therefore, it foIlowsthe use ofthis land is of greatrisk for the humanpopulation.

VI. Site C - Environmental Justice

The responsein the Draft EIRto my concernsaboutenvironmentaljusticewere

dismissed as not relevantto the CEQAprocess.The honsingelementfor the Elk GroveGeneral

4-11

PlanHonsingElementspecifically statesthat multifamily unitswill bedesignedfor low and low
21

lowincomepersons,regardlessofrace, gender,etc. It says it will provide lands for this goal.
22

4-12

23
TheGeneralPlan furtherspecifiesthese honsingunits will be by areas that have services

24 for the public. Thereare no serviceswithinmilesofthis site.

25

Response IDStudyfor High Density HousIng

City ofElkGrove
October 2006
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COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter 4 Continued

15

1 U.S. government, but by Cal EPA as well. It is unclear whether these agencies were given

2 priority notices. It is unclear as to the agencies knew ofthe specific location ofSite D. It is

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

unclear as to the agencies knowing the specific geologic make up of Site D.

Therefore, it is unclear as to the accuracyofany studies on Site D being complete and

correct

XI. Site n-Building at This Site is Not Consistent with Elk Grove General Plan

Or City Agreements

TheCity ofElk:Grove has entered into a partnership with the Laguna Creek Watershed

Council to preserve the area known as Site D in this study as a natural habitat and enhance it for

parks and trails. The Upper Laguna Creek Collaborative has had the following participate in the

goal ofcreating a multifunctional parkway and trail system:

~ 1. Sacramento Regional County Sanitation District

6-: 2. Laguna Creek Watershed Council

+: 3. Southgate Recreation and Park District

8-. 4. Sacramento Valley Conservancy

4-22
cont.

4-23

18 l},- 5. Elk Grove Community Services District

19 -W-: 6. City ofElk Grove

20 -l-l-: 7. City ofRancho Cordova

21 ~ 8. Sacramento County, Departments of:

22

23

24

25

• Water Resources

• Regional Parks, Recreation and Open Space

• Planning - South Sacramento Habitat Conservation Plan (RCP)

Response to Studyfor HighDensity Housing

~ GPA and Rezone
I Environmentallmpad Report
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Letter4 Continued

16

1

2

3

4

• Environmental Review and Assessment

• Transportation

The General Plan for the City's Parks and Trails Element states in its focused goal.3-4
4-23
can t.

5 "preservationandenhancementofElk Grove's natural areas". On page 155 ofthe General Plan

6 there is a map showing the area for Site D as part ofthe trail system.

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

XII. Site D-Uoset Current and Future Status Quo

The building ofhigh density housing and development ofthe parcel known as Site D

would create an inequity and violate health and safety codes, water protection laws and create

foreseeableand unforeseeablenegative consequences in the direct vicinity as well as down

streamfor hundreds ofthousandsofpersons.

Furthermore,building high-density housing would create irreparable harm that will have

far reaching consequences that will affect millions projected into the future.

Response to study for High Density Housing
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letter 4 Continu ed
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XDI. Conclusion

Therefore, let it be known to the CityofElk Grove and all interested parties, that due

to the abovereasons, I object to the construction ofHigh DensityHousing as

proposedin the DraftEnvironmental ImpactReport for the areasknown as "Site C"

and "Site D".

It is my requestthat the City of Elk Grove's governingbodiesand staff duly consider
4-25

the information providedandhenceforth determineSite C as "No Project" or remove

it from consideration.

It is also my requestthe City of Elk Grove's governingbodies and staffduly consider

the information provided andhenceforth remove Site D from any further studies-now

and in the future-for development other than as a preservednatural creek or as part of

the parks and trail system.

Response to Studyfor High Density Housing
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter 4 Continued

Signed this day-

7th of September2006

EUZABETHM MOSEBY

9376 Miko Circle

Elk Grove,CA 95624

Response In Study for HighDensity HousIng
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ter 4

rabeth M. Moseby, Resident

iponse 4-1:

iponse 4-2:

sponse 4-3:

sponse 4-4:

The commenter provides background regarding knowledge of the project
and states that she did not receive a direct mai ling regarding the project.
The City of Elk Grove apologizes for the oversight of not providing a direct
mailing regarding the project to the commenter on the NOP. The City of Elk
Grove has complied with the noticing requirements of CEQA pu,rsuant to
Section 15372 with regard to preparing a Notice of Completion (NOC) and
Notice of Availability (NOA). With the exception of noticing the NOP, the
commenter has been provided every notice the City has mailed regarding
this project. The Notice of Availability was also published on two occasions in
the local newspaper, the Elk Grove Citizen. Although the commenter did not
receive a direct mailing regarding the NOP, she was not excluded from
notification as evidenced by her timely submission of written comments as
well as her participation in the Planning Commission hearing for the project
which took place on August 24, 2006.

The commenter states that Sites C and D have critical flaws for housing of any
kind. No substantiation for this position is provided here. This comment is
noted for the decision-makers.

The commenter states that she did not receive a direct mailing regarding a
"notice to adopt the initial study." No such noticing is associated with the
CEQA process as initial studies are not subject to adoption. A Notice of
Preparation (NOP) is issued in association with an Initial Study when the Lead
Agency intends to prepare an EIR. An NOP was issued on March 10,2006 to
solicit guidance from responsible and trustee agencies consistent with the
requirements of CEQA Section 15374. The NOP included a summary of
probable effects on the environment associated with implementation of the
project. Refer to Response4-1 , above.

The commenter notes that the location of Site D west of Waterman Road is
incorrect. As shown below, the text has been revised accordingly to reflect
the site's location on the east side of Waterman Road. All other references
and figures in the document, including the description in Table 3.0-4, on page
3.0-7 of the Draft EIR correctly identify the location of Site D as east of
Waterman Road. Therefore, it is possible to determine the Site's location from
the information contained in the Draft EIR.

Page 3.0-5,second line of the first paragraph has been revised as follows:

"Site D. Site D is made up of one 19.93 acre parcel (121-0180-007) located
south of Calvine Road less than one-half mile wesf east of Waterman Road in
the northern portion of Elk Grove (Figure 3.0-1). Site D borders the northern
City limit. The site is currently designated as Estate Residential (0.6 to 4.0
dwelling units/acre) (refer to Figure 3.0-4) and is zoned AR-5 (Agricultural
Residential Land UseZone, minimum 5 acres) (refer to Figure 3.0-5)."

Page 4.1-2, first line of third paragraph has been revised as follows:

IRCPA and Rezone
at Environmentatlmpact Report
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

"Site 0

Site D is located south of Calvine Road less than one-half mile wesf east of
Waterman Road in the northern portion of Elk Grove (Figure3.0-1)."

Response4-5: The commenter states that she submitted a letter to the City on April 10, 2006,
the contents of which were not included in the Draft EIR. The commenter's
letter, dated April 9, 2006. included statements of opinion identifying Site C
and D as a "bad place" for residential housing. As the letter was a comment
received in response to the NOP, it should have been included as part of
Appendix A. It has been included at the end of Section 3.0. Errata of this Final
EIR. The commenter also submitted comments during the NOP period which
identified similar issues. These were addressed on page 1.0-9 of the Draft EIR.

The commenter also states that she did not receive notice until she was e
mailed "the notice to adopt the Draft Environmental Impact Report." The
Draft EIR is not yet under consideration for adoption. At this point in the CEQA
process, the document is available for pubic review and comment. The issue
of notification has been previously discussed. Refer to Response 4-1. above.

Response4-6: The commenter outlines issues of concern to be discussed in the remainder of
the comment letter. These are addressed in Response 4-7 through 4-25,
below.

Response4-7: The commenter raises the issue of noticing the project and references Public
Resources Code Section 21092.2 which states that "notices...shall be mailed
to every person who has filed a written request for notices with either the clerk
of the governing body or. if there is no governing body, the director of the
agency." The City of Elk Grove acknowledges the oversight of not providing
a written notice to the commenter. However. Section 21092.2 also states that
"This section may not be construed in any manner that results in the
invalidation of an action because of the failure of a person to receive a
requested notice, provided that there has been substantial compliance with
the requirements of this section." As noted in Response 4-1. above. the City
has complied with the noticing requirements of CEQA pursuant to Section
15372 with regard to preparing a Notice of Completion (NOC) and Notice of
Availability (NOA). The Notice of Availability was published on two occasions
in the local newspaper, the Elk Grove Citizen . As a result of these actions, the
commenter was able to participate in the CEQA process. Additionally. the
commenter has received notice and has commented on the environmental
documents. Refer to Response4-1, above.

Response4-8: The commenter asserts that the project falls under the National Environmental
Protection Act (NEPAl. No specifics are provided by the commenter as to
why the project would be subject to NEPA. As stated in Section 15220 of the
CEQA Guidelines. NEPA applies to projects which are carried out. financed. or
approved in whole or in part by federal agencies. No portion of the project
involves or is under federal jurisdiction. The HDR GPA and Rezone project
addresses the City's mixed use portion of sites that could fulfill the Regional
Housing Needs Allocation. As explained on page 1.0-1 of the Draft EIR, the
proposed HDR GPA and Rezone is a project within the definition of CEQA. No
further response isnecessary.
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Response 4-9: The commenter raises questions regarding notification under NEPA and/or is
seeking notice requirements beyond those required by CEQA. As noted in
Response 4-8, above, the proposed project is not subject to NEPA. Noticing
requirements relative to CEQA are discussed in Response 4-1, above.

Response 4- 10: The commenter believes that Site C will be subject to electromagnetic fields
(EMFs) which could be detrimental to human health. This assertion is based
on the "Power Grid and Land Use Policy Analysis" study prepared by the
California Department of Health Services. The presence of EMF's were
discussed in the Draft EIR on pages 4.3-13 and 4.3-14 and as part of Impact
4.3.3 on page 4.3-27. The analysis determined that impacts associated with
electromagnetic fields are considered less than significant. This determination
was based on the Phase I Environmental Site Assessment prepared by
Ramcon Engineering and Environmental Contracting for a site crossed by the
same transmission corridor. The findings of this Assessment indicate that
Ramcon is not aware of any conclusive evidence that has been developed
to demonstrate a cause-effect relationship between EMFs and illness. Section
15151 of the State CEQA Guidelines identifies the Standards for Adequacy of
an EIR, stating:

"An EIR should be prepared with a sufficient degree of analysis to provide
decision-makers with information which enables them to make a decision
which intelligently takes account of environmental consequences. An
evaluation of the environmental effects of a proposed project need not be
exhaustive, but the sufficiency of an EIR is to be reviewed in the light of what
is reasonably feasible. Disagreement among experts does not make an EIR
inadequate, but the EIR should summarize the main points of disagreement
among the experts. The courts have looked not for perfection but for
adequacy, completeness, and a good faith effort at full disclosure."

The analysis of EMFs in the Draft EIR was based on expert analysis prepared by
Ramcon Engineering and Environmental Contracting. Assuch, the difference
in understanding of the issue between Ramcon and the California
Department of Health Services would be considered disagreement among
experts per Section 15151. This difference does not negate the validity of the
analysis in the Draft EIR. No further response isnecessary.

Response 4-11: The commenter provides information from the study by the California
Department of Health and Safety regarding dangers for human exposure
associated with power corridors. The commenter asserts that the use of Site C
will be of great risk for the human population based on this information. No
substantiation for this position is provided. No major incidents in the City of Elk
Grove have occurred relative to fatalities by fire, pole collision, electrocutions.
and property loss from collisions to the WAPA power grid facilities. There is no
history of these events occurring in the City of Elk Grove nor is there any
conclusive evidence that the project would increase the likelihood of such
events. The WAPA prohibits various uses and activities in the easement
including: (1) any use that will interfere with or damage the equipment of the
United States, (2) digging or drilling of a well, [3) erecting buildings or
structures, (4) placing or piling up material within the easement boundaries.
The easement also gives WAPA the right to remove the trees. brush or other
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objects interfering with the safe operation and maintenance of the line. This
comment isnoted for the decision-makers' consideration.

It should be noted that the site is currently designated for residential uses
(Estate Residential) indicating the City's intention to allow residential
construction on this site. The only difference associated with the proposed
HDR GPA and Rezone is that the change in land use designation to High
Density Residential would allow a greater number of people on Site C
compared to the existing land use designation.

Response 4-12: The commenter states that concerns regarding Environmental Justice were
dismissed in the Draft EIR. Page 1.0-9 of the Draft EIR states that
"Environmental justice is a concept included in NEPA analysis for projects
under federal jurisdiction or sponsorship, which this project is not. However,
the additional designation of Site C, among the numerous multi-family 'sites
throughout the city, would not result in 'segregating' low income populations
to one area."

The project would provide land that could potentially provide housing for low
and low-low income persons. This comment is noted.

The commenter states that there are no services for the public within miles of
the site. However, this is not the case. Two drug stores, a grocery store and
various other services are located approximately 1.5 miles to the west of the
site at the intersection of Calvine Road and Elk-Grove Florin Road and
additional shopping options are located approximately 3.5 miles to the
southwest at the corner of Bond Road and Elk Grove-Florin Road.

The commenter states that siting multi-family housing at Site C "will deny
environmental justice to people who are traditionally not able to find housing
outside of low quality and dangerous environments" and goes on to quote
NEPA. As previously stated, no portion of this project is under federal
jurisdiction or sponsorship. Residential development is currently located
immediately to the west of Site C and is currently designated for Estate
Residential uses in the General Plan. In addition to Estate Residential uses,
Low Density Residential uses are also proposed to the south along the WAPA
Corridor. The presence of these uses in the area demonstrate that Site C is
not considered low quality, does not present a dangerous environment or
embody environmental justice issues such as placing a disproportionate share
of negative environmental consequences on a specific racial, ethnic or
socioeconomic group. Refer to Response 4-8/ above.

The commenter cites CEQA Section 15064(b) (Determining the Significance of
the Environmental Effects Caused by a Project) as providing guidance to
consider environmental justice. The commenter's concern, while relevant, is
not accurately associated with NEPA. Section 15064(b) states:

The determination of whether a project may have a significant effect on the
environment calls for careful judgment on the part of the public agency
involved, based to the extent possible on scientific and factual data. An iron
clad definition of significant effect is not always possible because the
significance of an activity may vary with the setting. For example, an activity
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which may not be significant in an urban area may be significant in a rural
area.

The proposed HDR GPA and Rezone project complies with the intent of this
section of CEQA by providing a thorough analysis of all pertinent issues. This
section of CEQA is not an environmental justice reference.

CEQA does not address environmental justice explicitly. It does however
allow full public participation and disclosure as part of the environmentcl
review process. Disclosure is achieved through solicitation of comments from
individuals and agencies and responses to these comments from the lead
agency. Availability of the Draft EIR and opportunity to review and comment
on discussion of environmental impacts. mitigation measures and alternatives
all provide for disclosure as do public hearings.

The proposed HDR GPA and Rezone project does not provide low income
housing ; it provides land for higher density residential development in keeping
with the City's RHNA. The General Plan does not have any policy or
requirement that these sites be limited to occupancy by lower income
households. This comment is noted for the decision-maker's consideration.

ponse 4-13: The commenter states the development of high density housing on Site C will
violate the General Plan because the site is designated agricultural and
estate residential ; is designated open space and trails; and farmlands and
agricultural way of life are protected. Site C is designated as Estate
Residential on the Elk Grove General Plan. not agricultural. Figure PTO-l:
Open Space Policy Map of the Elk Grove General Plan identifies the potential
of using the power line corridor for trails and open space. however this isnot a
designation. The commenter states that farmlands are protected. This is
indeed the case as evidenced by General Plan Conservation and Air Quality
Policy CAQ-4 and association action items. The proposed HDR GPA and
Rezone proposes a General Plan Amendment to change the existing General
Plan designations for the project site. If the GPA is adopted. high density
development would then be consistent with the General Plan. Impacts
associated with adoption of the GPA eire addressed throughout the Draft EIR.
Impacts specific to agriculture are discussed on Section 4.1. Land Use (Impact
4.1.2 on pages 4.1-33 through 4.1-37 of the Draft EIR. and Impact 4.1.4 on
pages 4.1-39 through 4.1-40 of the Draft EIR). Aesthetic impacts relative to
changes in visual character (e.g. open space) are addressed in Section 4.11.
Visual.Resources (Impact 4.11.1 and 4.11.2 on pages 4.11-12 through 16 of the
Draft EIR).

sponse 4-14: The commenter refers to Policy H-1. Action 1which calls for suitable land to be
available to accommodate the City's identified housing needs through 2007.
Rezone of lands isidentified to occur no later than 2004.

The Multi-Family Rezones project was approved in December 2004. fulfilling
the rezone requirements specified in Policy H-l. Action 1. Regarding the
project's consistency with General Plan policies regarding housing. the
commenter is directed to Policy H-1 of the General Plan and associated
Action Item 10. Theproposed project isbeing carried out in accordance with
the requirements of Policy H-1 and its associated action item 10.which require
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that the City maintain an adequate supply of land for housing for all income
levels. The policy requires annual review of the city's land inventory for
housing, and provision of additional sites if deemed necessary. The reasons
for the project and process by which project sites were selected, including a
description of how the General Plan criteria for locating high density
residential sites were used, is provided in Section 3.0, Project Description, of
the Draft EIR.

The commenter is also referred to Table 4.1-2 (pages 4.1-8 and 4.1, -11) of the
Draft EIR, and to the analysis provided under Impact 4.1.1, Consistency with
Relevant Land Use Planning Documents, on pages 4.124 through 4.1-33 of the
Draft EIR for additional details regarding project consistency with the General
Plan.

Response 4-15: The commenter states that there are no services within miles of Site C. Part of
the guidelines used in selecting the HDR GPA and Rezone sites was proximity
of commercial uses. As previously identified, Site C is located within 3 miles of
a shopping center including a grocery store, pharmacy, bank, etc. Refer to
Response 4-12, above.

Response 4-16: The commenter notes that the parcels for Site C are not included in Table 1-33
(Vacant Multi-Family Sites Characteristics) of the General Plan Housing
Element. The sites included in Table 1-33 have been rezoned and accounted
for in the inventory. The sites included as part of the proposed HDR GPA and
Rezone project are being analyzed to provide additional sites and guarantee
the stability of the City's inventory. The Housing Element identifies Policy H-1
and associated Action Item 10 to review and update the inventory as
necessary. This project is occurring consistent with those projects.
Additionally, the City is taking a proactive approach to the inventory since
new Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA) numbers will be issued for
the 2008-2015 planning period.

Response 4-17: This comment repeats the notification and disclosure comments made in
Comment 4-7. Refer to Responses 4-1 and 4-7, above.

Response 4-18: The commenter states that the project is subject to NEPA. This issue has been
previously addressed and it has been identified that the proposed project is
not subject to NEPA. Refer to Response 4-8, above.

Response 4-19: The commenter raises concerns regarding noticing of the project and NEPA
requirements. This issue has been previously addressed. Refer to Responses 4
1, 4-7 and 4-8, above.

Response 4·20: The commenter notes that the description of the Site D's location is incorrectly
identified as west of Waterman Road. This comment is noted and the text has
been revised accordingly. Site D's location was identified correctly in Table
3.0-4 of the Draft EIR and on the figures that reference the site, including
Figures 3.0-1, 3.0-4, 3.0-5, 4.1-1, and 4.1-6. As the figures identifying the site
location are correct and the site and nearby roadways are clearly delineated
on the site location figures, it is anticipated that a reader of the Draft EIR
would have been able to easily determine the location of the project site.
Refer to Response 4-4, above.
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,

The Site is designated Estate Residential in the Elk Grove General Plan. The
Draft EIR notes on page 4.1 -2 that Laguna Creek crosses the northern third of
the site.

oonse 4-21: The commenter cites San Joaquin Raptor/Wildlife Rescue Center vs. County of
Stanislaus as an example of the project that was overturned based on errors.
The Draft EIR's description of Site D as west of Waterman Road rather than
east of Waterman Road did not affect the analysis contained in the EIR. All
impacts relative to the site were analyzed based on its locotion east of
Waterman Road and its proposed General Plan land use designation. The
description of the site provided in the EIR clearly identified potential
environmental resources on the project site; see the discussion under Impact
4.7.2 (Flood Hazards) on pages 4.7-20 through 4.7-22, and the discussion of
biological resources and potential impacts to biological resources in provided
in Section 4.8, Biological Resources, of the Draft EIR.

aonse 4-22: The commenter states that Laguna Creek which is located on Site D, is a
federally protected watershed and entitled to its own evaluation. Site D was
evaluated in the Draft EIR relat ive to all pertinent issue areas as identified in
the CEQA Guidelines, Appendix G. As part of the NOP, the project was
distributed to appropriate commenting agencies including the Department
of Water Resources, Fish and Game, and the Regional Water Quality Control
Board. Section 4.7, Hydrology and Water Quality of the Draft EIR addressed
Operational Surface Water Quality Impacts. Mitigation Measures (MM 4.7.3a,
MM 4.7.3b and MM 4.7.3c) were provided on pages 4.7-23 through 4.7-25 to
address this impact and reduce it to less than significant. Impact 4.7.2
addressed Flood Hazards on pages 4.7-20 through 4.7-22 of the Draft EIR.
Impacts to jurisdictional waters were discussed under Impact 4.8.5 on pages
4.8-30and 4.8-31 of the Draft EIR.

oonse 4-23: The commenter asserts that building on Site D is not consistent with the Elk
Grove General Plan or Laguna Creek Watershed Council plans based on the
presence of Laguna Creek. Laguna Creek is the main creek that flows
through the City of Elk Grove. The City's General Plan Land Use Policy Map
identifies various uses along the Creek but also contains Conservation and Air
Quality Element Policy CAQ-21 that requires development adjacent to
Laguna Creek to provide a "stream buffer zone" along the creek. A specific
development project is not proposed as part of the HDR GPA and Rezone for
Site D. However, future development on the site would be required to
provide a buffer in compliance with this policy.

The map the commenter refers to on page 155 of the General Plan, is Figure
PTO-l: Open Space Policy Map. As noted on the Figure, the "map illustrates
trail and open space concepts, but is not intended to show all future open
space and trails." Site D is not designated as a trail, rather the portion of the
site within the WAPApower line corridor may be used as part of a trails system.

ponse 4-24: The commenter asserts that placing high density residential uses on Site D
would "create inequity and violate health and safetycodes." No evidence is
provided to substantiate these statements. However, the comment is noted
for the decision-makers' consideration.
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Response 4-25: The commenter states opposition to the project. This comment is noted for
the decision-makers' consideration.
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Letter 5

September 7,2006

City ofElk Grove
Development Services, Planning
Attn: Taro Echiburu '
8401 LagunaPalmsWay
Elk Grove, CA 95758

Re: HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT AND
REZONE DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

Dear Mr. Echibur0:

This cornponyowns the Property identified in the High Density Residential
General Plan, Amendment and Rezone Draft ,Environmental Impact Report
IltEIR"les SiteG.As the owner and manager ofSlle G for over the last 15 years. 5-1
we are oppbsedto thedpplication of the proposed rezone and general plan
amendment to this properly. Plus. the EIR for thisprojedt 'lsdearly inadequate in
that it has inaccurate facts which force inaccurate conclusions,

I . Background. Site G is a 9.69-acre parcel located approximately
650 feet south of Sheldon Road on the east side of State Route 99 fSR99) in the
north central 'portion of Elk Grove. The parcel is currently designated as C/O/MF
(Commercial/Office/Multi- Family) on the Elk Grove Genercil Plan Land Use Policy
Map and iszoned SC (MF) , Shopping Center (Multi-Family) .

2. Why Is thlsSlleEven Considered for Rezone/GPA? In2004, the City
Council considered Site G (then identified asSiteQ) for redesignation to a multi
familyland use category. In December 2004, the City COlJncliunanimously
deterrninedthaithesite Was most appropriate to bedesighcited as .multi-use. 5:-2 '
and the Councllchcnped the property to the Commercial. Office.'MulthFamily
(CIOF/MF) designation.

When .the City .stoft .beqon themost recent round of evaluating
sites for redesignation to multi-family aspart of .this project, SiteG was not on the
stoff's listof 1Qsiles for evaluation. City steff.held communitymeetings to discuss
the lDsites it was considering for redesignat ion and sent notices tocill affected
property owners (Le. properly owners with sites on the list being considered) to
attend those meetings and discusslhe sites. We did not recelvenollce of the

. . . -. '

IU~) I R()N i'OINTROM l. SUITI: IS() · FOLSOM, CA ')5630 • P H()NE:Y 16-355· HSi) of.:\ X: 91i>. \ 1; . <> 6:H
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Letter 5 Continued

City of Elk Grove
DevelopmentServices. Planning
September7.2006
Poge2 .

meetings : betduse Site : G was hot on the lislf Those 1Tl~elings resLJlted ir') ······
additibn6lsiles 'coming<underconsiderdllqt"klt V{OSlldt .unf1lJhePlarI!1ing··
Comniissiol1 .i:m3sltng .in June 20U5!thOf'Site ·.G.:Yras :added 10 the list.by 'the. .
Planning Qomn11ssionaf ameetir1g for which we ,wereprovided no notice; olJr

. site weisnqt~lJtp~ .IjS1p~6rJ9 'tl1e:rnee#H9> : . : : . .. .. . . .

.' ' { ..•.· . · . · · y6b (;dh i~6gine rny · !iJrpns.~ +b· req(3iVe b riotjce of the · City '·· .
councll's 'meetiiig 'bnALJgusllO;2QQ5wh~te:theC()uncjl ,w60Id be considering·

· again th~ist0dy;ofSit~ G fOri;tridtIYmhltiifaMUY.· ·We were disCip~)Qin ted thcit the. .
Plannlng,CoffirnisslqnrecbrrimendeqSite Gin:;iurle 200S:,.Butwra·were.extremely.. .

.. 'disappointed 'thafhoone 'frdrnstaffeV¢rcontactequsi.wedldnolknowwhat
•happeriEldiri JVneuhIi(thenoticecc){'fheClfY :.C:0tJncil'srl:'eeting ·artivedth~ .
.·. pegiflning ofl\ugllst Q005d~st6 :few clqy$ b~f()r~ltJe; hecitirig; · . .

.: · ;3. . . SH~ . G ' ls .. cireat 'f()rRJtaH : ·Sit~cijsuhjque•. 11 is one of the few
Jemainio~rV~c;qplsit~salongHighwaY,19 thqfccjpsuppOrt.retaiLIt .has..good ·
•Visibility and with the complellon ciftheSheldonRbadi8ighway.99 Interchange
pr6ject.thesit~wijihavesafe.•cQrlveriientaQcelis.f9ffutur-eCuslomers.SiteG
mokes~psens€!:tolmuJii~famlly, Ih~regreh9,sEiNic~s,«)ttiin~oiw~ni€lntwolktng.:
dislcnceondthere aiencillearby fronsifcenters ; ' . . .. . ..' .. . ... .

... / •.. . ..•••.· As:o. retail ~it~.th;s propertY js aVidbl~~lestoxgenerator torthe
Cityi .At Us Augusl:9;'2006meeJing,the Cify G<:iurlcilwas prQvided wilh 'q study .'
Indicating thatEikGro\le.isunderserVedbyreIail,Jhe ,c;itysuffersfromsalestCix .
leakage into9therareasinsouth SoCr6inEmt6.Ih:thestudy~theCitYdldnotrcnk .
well .lnoreos :ot toxqb.Ie. 'SCl1e.s per capitd lq gel}erql mEm:±handise; eatingard···

.. drinking and ·fOtdl sOJes; ·SUe G pf6ViC:les an.oppOrtiJnity to address some of the
de'ficienciesidentifiedlnJhe study: . . .. . . . .

.- . :."-. ".;. :

We were inVolved withthedeveloprnenfdfthe residential
suboivlsloncrected .lmmedioteiy .eost -of .Site Q. Urifortunoteily. we have been 5-3
unablelodevelopSite(3forjh~lasf'tenyears" •·..Jwo'signilrcantconskaints·hav~ ·
IImitedu~e. .ofthe .:property.Jkst;'theShE:lldo6R9(jd/S~99ijnter¢hongehos ·be~n · · ·
inthepkmningSIt1ges<ltsNtunt()li~nrnenfohd;the.Jealigmnentof.EOst Stockton . .

····· ~h~fi~rg~~~I~~~~~g6~89~~~f·~9~dr:~~e:· ·'J~:~I~b~,J~@~~~~·· ·j9U~t1~2hbbJ~······· · ··
Reconstr'U8tiClnpj-qjectisnQV\lcirid~r,;yay'~I(isa$~8t"l1illiol1pr9j~dthatWiUgreatly : :.
lrnprovesife·cccess..Ttlelriterchcit1geprojeclWschedqled .to-b e completedin.
•2007,•.. The~€lcond .coOstra[nt· hos:b een•. the ••Lowerldguna .Cr(;iek flooding ·.
backingtip·,on't6the sile;li :l1ov;/;.oPpears>·thdt tlie soiul ion f or i eduCing .this '
inundo1i9ncortbe iinplelTiented'(j1l6"Yl(1glist6Jlev~!lIbp'the enIiresitei ..

". " :-:. ":--.: .
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Letter 5 Continued

City of ElkGrove
Development Services, Planning
September 7,2006
Page 3

'. A. .. ·The EIR' ,s lnqdeguate. .· The. EI R hci~ ;6'~oupl~ 6ter;~r~ :ihafJ~ad tQ.
significantlyinaccurate conclusions. . .' ..', . , , .

. . .

a. Site G is .Inqccurotely identified in mUltiple lo~ationS(See
section 2.2 and 4.1.2.· for just ' two examplesl :as having"Cl'iRurdIResidentic:d"
designation In the General PlOn;y,jhich allewsonly five ($) dwelling uolts on the >
site. Site Gi saetlJaJly designated Con1mercidI/Office/Mtilti-Family, a designation •". '.:
that permits high density resipe"tialdeveJoPrDer:jtat 30dwellingunitsp@racre; ...'.:
TheEIR fails to recoqnlze that SiteG already permitsthe uses thaH he Clty is
suggesting to apply to the property. This mlsfokeJsno! just .editorial or an. .
lnoccurote.reference, This mistake is carried out in a number of areas andleods
to inaccurate assessments of itr1pacts,findingsandconcluslons~ " . .

. '.. b. . The Aif.Quality iff1Pdcf.assessment f~i1sf~adequatel;
cddress.thepotential hed!th.ilT\paCls of l(Jc6t!ngaflluIfi46mily,pr6ject$6dos~'to>
.SR99. · 1r'r}paGt /4.6.6 ciCknqwieclges:thdt .th¢>piojebtma'iexposeserlsifiY~> ...
receptors..to sup~fontiol ·.l~y¢l.s .of qlr ..poUlita.ntsqs .q.·.f19St,llf ·()Lo~tng~() ·.·dos.~. ·t~t$It.•..•... ..'
99. Such impacts' include incieasedq~thrl:)ti andredu,ceqlungJuncfiOi:\ln. .
children and the elderly,;fhost} rm?stJikelxtp Iiv.? in mulfi-fa0i1Yhpusin9! ,. . .. :.•,

.. Asa mill9atj9nm~asure· ···f(); this · · jll1P6~t 'th6Elk f~~~r~~encj~ . '.
. addHlonaI slYdiE'is aftefthe .:rezoIlEianddurti1'gthe di:lsi9n. ' review pr6bes~ J6 > .'.
determine the amoUnts of partic\.ilafe matter end . toxic di( confamindhW t6 .•.•..•
whichtuture residents would. be exposed.Then mitigation measures would6e
created and imposed. Thisqpproachsirnply willnotwotk. ·· WhqLif the .
particulat€)sbrcontaminaqts Jromthepr6ximity to the frf:}ewayconnoL bel

ccrnmerclcldeveloprnen: partnership fhaLisactively movingfoiwdrdtd the
.qpprovql, .qeYt;l[opment .. and '!elasing of the .site\ .'v'{e h eliecvEl<Jhat ·thisp roperty;-:
along, withoufpropettyv./e ow.n adjacent to Hi9hwOy9,9 wiU ';becornedn ".•.• ..•••.•...
excellent..lZ-ocre retcllrfevelcpment, .:Ouronalysisisbase(j. ·inparl';uppn .•. • .•••.
knoWledge thot site of .this size, visibility a(1dai:::6essoreunique.t6~1~(3rove,The .i '. .
subject propertyIs Critical to the overall success qrthelarger ,prop~riY .befau~e .
its size <;mdconfiguratlon issu\tablefqrooaQch6{ 'tenOnLWifhputanaoqhpr .· ·
fenan1.theviability bfthesurrqundingproperty becomesslIspec,LACcordingly; .·
we submitted an application on AU9ust21, .200{;foraretallprqjecLPP86,OOP > .,
square feet, consisting of a morket.fuelcent~rithree(etaiishoP[)0ildings,ar@ . · '..
two restaurant driV6-thrupad.b uildtngs,<Wlth the.rni.:ll'kehlocatedt6thesouthern .•...
portion of the site. qi)dpad&shQPpuilding~qa6ked6nt()E6sf st()ckfon

.•Boulevard and Cantwell. the .exposurean<:lpcSE3~sjriJ()lhe,proPE3rtyi~;j¢l~9!;, .......••. .' .

. . 'After' struggling for years. · ;hjS'sit~isnO~ TeaqYJ8 ..fthalt; · .•.••.•...
develop as a salestaxgenetaio[fortheCity,ltdsa.goociretaHsife :andshouIC! "not be rezoned. .' . .. . ' . ' . . . ' .' . ." .. ..' .. . .
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Letter 5 Continued

City of Elk Grove
Development Services. Planning
September 7, 2006
Page 4

mitigated to o less than significant level? We, as the landowner, would be left
with an undevelopable site! Deferral of mitigations is not an ccceptoble
approach under CEQA. 5-5

cant.
Thank you for the opportuniiy to comment on the EIR. If you have any

questions,please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

WINN COMMUNITIES .~

,-~tU~\1
~org~ M. Carpenter, Jr.
Vice President- Community Planning

cc:

City ofElk Crove
Odober2006

JessicaShalamunec. Planning
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er 5

irge M. Carpenter, Winn Communities

oonse 5-1:

oonse 5-2:

ponse 5-3:

The commenter states opposition to the proposed project and asserts that the
EIR is inadequate. This comment is noted.

The commenter provides background on Site G including its size and current
land use and zoning designation. The commenter questions why the site was
included for GPA and Rezone as one of the multi-family sites and asserts that
they were not contacted regarding this action. These comments express an
opinion and address procedure. The commenter is referred to Section 3.0,
Project Description, of the Draft EIR for a description of the history of the
project and the criteria used to determine high density residential sites and to
Response 4-1, regarding noticing. These comments do not address the
adequacy of the environmental analysis but are noted for the decision
maker's consideration.

The commenter expresses an opinion regarding Site G's suitability for retail
uses and believes such uses would be a more beneficial use of the site.

CEQA Section 15064(e) and Section 15131 very specifically address economic
and social issues and the extent to which such issues are to be considered
when determining significant environmental effects.

Section 15064[e) states:

Economic and social changes resulting from a project shall not be
treated as significant effects on the environment. Economic or
social changes may be used, however, to determine that a
physical change (emphasis added) shall be regarded as a
significant effect on the environment. Where a physical change
caused by economic or social effects of a project, the physical
change may be regarded as a significant effect in the same
manner as any other physical change resulting from the project.
Alternatively, economic and social effects of a physical change
may be used to determine that the physical change is a
significant effect on the environment. If the physical change
causes adverse economic or social effects on people, those
adverse effects may be used as a factor in determining whether
the physical change is significant. For example, if a project would
cause overcrowding of a public facility and the overcrowding
causes an adverse effect on people, the overcrowding would be
regarded as a significant effect.

Economic and social effects of a project are addressed a second time in
CEQA Section 15131 - Economic and Social Effects. This section states:

Economic or social information may be included in an EIR or may be
presented in whatever form the agency desires.

'R GPA and Rezone
al Environmental Impact Report
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

(a) Economic or social effects of a project shall not be treated as
significant effects on the environment. An EIR may trace a chain of
cause and effect from a proposed decision on a project through
anticipated economic or social changes resulting from the project to
physical changes caused in turn by the economic or social changes.
The intermediate economic or social changes need not be analyzed
in any detail greater than necessary to trace the chain or cause and
effect. The focus of the analysis shall be on the physical changes.

(b) Economic or social effect of a project may be used to determine the
significance of physical changes caused by the project. Where an EIR
uses economic or social effects to determine that a physical change
is significant, the EIR shall explain the reason for determining that the
effect issignificant.

(c) Economic, social, and particularly housing factors shall be considered
by public agencies together with technological and environmental
factors in deciding whether changes in a project are feasible to
reduce or avoid the significant effects on the environment identified
in the EIR. If information on these factors is not contained in the EIR,
the information must be added to the record in some other manner to
allow the agency to consider the factors in reaching a decision on the
project.

In order to be considered an impact under the scope of CEQA, a project
must result in o physical impact on the environment. The physical changes
resulting from the project would include increased traffic, noise and air quality
impacts for sites that would be designated and zoned more intensely as a
result of the project (e.g. change from an Estate Residential designation to a
High Density Residential designation). These physical changes were
examined in the Draft EIR.

The fact that Site G has retail potential may be considered an impact on an
economic level. However, in order to be considered environmental impacts,
a physical impact on the environment must result. The impacts that would
occur relative to maintaining the existing land uses for the HDR GPA and
Rezone sites were examined as part of the No Project in Section 6.0
Alternatives. This comment does not address the adequacy of the document.
However, it does contain useful information that will be submitted to the City
Council when they consider the project.

The commenter notes that an incorrect General Plan Designation for Site G is
referenced in Table 2.0-1 . The table has been revised as follows to reflect the
correct existing General Plan land use designation on Site G.

Draft EIR, page 2.0-1, Table 2.0-1 text regarding Site G has been revised to
reflect the correct General Plan designation, as follows.

HDR CPA and Rezone
FinalEnvironmental Impact Report
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"TABLE 2.0-1

PROPOSED GENERAL PLAN LAND USE DESIGNATION CHANGES

5.35
Low Density Residential

37
High Density Residential

161
(4.1 to 7.0 du/acre) (15.1 to 30 du/acre)

4.37
Low Density Residential

31
High Density Residential

131
(4.1 to 7.0 du/acre) (15.1 to 30 du/acre)

Estate Residential (0.6 to
4.0 dulacre) 83 High Density Residential

20 .83 625
lo...... Density Residential -Me (15.1 to 30 du/acre)

(4.1 to 7.0 dUfacrel

Estate Residential '(O.6 to
4.0 du/acre) 80 High Density Residential

19.93 598
low Density Residential -1-4G (15.1 to 30 du/acre)

(4.1 to 7.0 du/acrel

Low Density Residential
(4.1 to 7.0 du/acre) 127 High Density Residential

18.06 542
Officel.\4ulti Faffiily ~

(15.1 to 30 du/acre)

(up to 30 du/acrel

110.902 Rural Residential
55

High Density Residential
450

(0.1 to 0.5 du/acre) (15.1 to 30 du/acre)

Commercial/Office/Multi-
Family 30 High Density Residential

9.69 291
Rural Residential § (15.1 to 30 du/acre)

(0.1 to 0.5 du/acre)

12.5 Office
High Density Residential

375
(15.1 to 30 du/acre)

7.63
OfficelMulti-Fami Iy

229
High Density Residential

229
(up to 30 du/acre) (15.1 to 30 du/acre)

3.35 Commercial
High Density Residential

101
(15.1 to 30 du/acre)

4.34 Commercial
High Density Residential

130
(15.1 to 30 du/acre)

9.36 Light Industry
High Density Residential

281
(15.1 to 30 du/acre)

Light Industry

742 Commercial High Density Residential
450

Public Open Space/ (15.1 to 30 du/acre)
Recreation

tth
ite

200 4 N/A 160 N/A 220
cy
sa

\' GPA and Rezone City ofElk Grove
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Total
832

4,584

, Maximumallowed unitsare rounded up and based on existingzoning. 30 units/acre allowed in Office/Multi-Family.
2 Maximum portion developed with high density residential capped at 15acres.
3 CeneralPlan text amendment only to designate a maximum of 15acres ofSite FAPN (116-0012-047, -050, -051)as NDR.
4 Maximum portiondeveloped with high density residential capped at 5.5% (11 acres). '
5 Site M is locatedin the EECS? "

The maximum number of units that would be allowed on the site in
association with the proposed General Plan Amendment is correctly
identified as 291. This number of units was used in analyzing the lmpocts,
Therefore, the impacts, findings and conclusions were based on the correct
number of units associated with the proposed General Plan Amendment. No
further response isrequired.

Response 5-5: The commenter states that Impact 4.6.6 -d oe s not adequately address
potential health impacts associated with locating multi-family uses near SR 99
and questions the mitigation provided to address this impact.

Mitigation Measure MM 4.6.6 is a performance based measure that requires
specific actions that must be taken and criteria that must be met prior to
approval of a project on the site. As the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone
does not propose a specific development project on Site G, it would not be
appropriate to perform an air quality study at this time. In the future when a
specific development project is proposed, MM 4.6.6 requires that a study be
prepared and that mitigation measures be identified as part of the study
which shall be incorporated into the project design to bring exposure to
particulate matter and toxic air contaminants to acceptable levels. Based on
the performance standards, the project would be required demonstrate that
future development occurring on the site would be designed to expose users
of the site to acceptable levels of particulate matter and toxic air
contaminants. MM 4.6.6 shall be revised as follows to clarify this requirement.

Draft EIR page 4.6-20, MM 4.6.6 isrevised as follows:

City ofElk Grove
Odober2006

"MM4.6.6 As part of the design review process for Sites G, J, and K,
the project applicant shall submit a site specific air quality
study identifying the amount of particulate matter and
toxic air contaminants to which users of the site would be
exposed. Mitigation measures The project shall be
designed to incorporate measures, such as adequate
setback, orientation of buildings away from the highway,
and buffer areas between outdoor recreation areas , living
areas, and the highway, shall be identified for any
potential adverse health effects", and shall be
incorporated The project applicant shall demonstrate that
the incorporation of the measures into project design te will
bring exposure to particulate matter and toxic air

HDR GPA and Rezone
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contaminants to acceptable levels acceptable to
regulatory agencies. including SMAQMD."

HDR CPA and Rezone
Final Environmental Impact Report
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Letter 6

CITY OF ELK GROVE PLANNING COMMISSION

REGULAR MEETING AND PUBLIC HEARING FOR THE

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT FOR

THE PROPOSED HIGH-DENSITY RESIDENTIAL GENERAL PLAN

AMENDMENT AND REZONE PROJECT

Location: Elk Grove City Hall, 8400 Laguna Palms Way

Elk Grove, California

Date and Time: Thursday, September 7, 2006 at 6:30 p.m.

ORIGINAL

Reported by:

MANDY M. MEDINA

CSR No. 11649

Job No. 54174

HDR CPA and Rezone
FinalEnvironmentallmpad Report
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Letter 6 Continued

1

2

3

APPEARANCES

4 Tim Murphy, Acting Chairman

5 Frank Maita, Commission Member

6 Joseph Dos Reis, Commission Member

7 Christine Crawford, Planning Director

8 Jonathan P. Hobbs, Attorney

9 Jessica Shalamunec, Project Planner

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

EsquireDepositionServices
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Letter 6 Continued

1

2

(The proceedings began at 6:30 p.m.)

ACTING CHAIRMAN MURPHY: Good evening, Ladies

3 and Gentlemen . Welcome to the September 7 meeting of

4 the El k Grove Planning Commis sion.

5 Jessica, will you please take role?

6 Christine? Somebody?

7

a

9

10

11

12

MS. CRAWFORD: Mr. Maita?

MR. MAlTA : Present.

MS. CRAWFORD: Mr. Dos Reis?

MR. DOS REIS: Here.

MS . CRAWFORD: Acting Chairman Murphy?

ACTING CHAIRMAN MURPHY: Here. And, Leo,

13 would you please stand and lead us in the Pledge of

14 Allegiance tonight?

15 (Pledge of Allegiance recited.)

6-1

16 ACTING CHAIRMAN MURPHY: Thank you, Leo .

17 Before we get to the matters t on i gh t on the public

18 comment for the h igh-density residential general plan

19 amendment and rezone, the draft environmental impact.

20 report, Cedar Kehoe is going to speak first.

21 MS. KEHOE: Thank you. And I want to first

22 personally apologize that last Thursday when we came to

23 introduce our new system, we weren't quite ready and it

24 didn't quite work. However, we have fixed all of that.

25 So I apologize for both not having the functional system

EsquireDepositionServices
800.610 .0505

3
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Letter 6 Continued

1 and disrupting your meeting while we tried to fix it.

2 But let me introduce the system to you. The

3 system was to remove the aisle spaced cameras and put

4 remote cameras in such that they were monitored and

5 managed in a spare AV room around the corner on the

6 other side of this wall. What you'll need to know is

7 that the microphone at the podium needs no touching or

8 movement. It is always on. However, your microphones

9 need to be activated . You simply touch the button, the

10 green light goes on, and that would mean it was

11 activated. And you will need to not lean forward and

12 speak into it. It is actually set so you can just sit
6-1
cant.

13 in your normal position and speak to it. And then

14 simply touch it .a ga i n , and it will go off. We would

15 appreciate that you keep the microphones off when not

16 being used, otherwise, you'll have these bouncing sounds

17 in the room.

18 The next thing that I would like to talk about

19 is the room arrangement. We have specifically set up

20 these three desks to accommodate overflow. So if we had

21 a very busy night, which sometimes happens with City

22 Council meetings, t~e next to speak would be set up in

23 these areas so they have a desk to set their papers up

24 if they need to think about something.

25 The additional comments that we've made is

EsquireDepositionServices
800.610.0505

4
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Letter 6 Continued

1 there are now two large Panasonics in the front lobby as

2 you walk into this building. They will actually be

3 viewing the presentation tonight, which you would see on

4 this screen here. You can now watch that from the lobby

5 as well. And that will occur during Planning Commiss ion

6 meetings.

7 The other features to the room that are new is

8 we made this room available for emergency response

9 purposes. Each one of the work stations has wi th it a

10 power supply, and a computer, as well as a pop-up phone.

11 With my last comment being I would like to

12 point out some safety features. There is an orange cone

13 here, one in f ront, and one over there, and I would like

14 to make sure the general public does no t trip over them.

15 Are there any questions regarding the system?

6-1
cont.

16 ACTING CHAIRMAN MURPHY: Thank you. We look

17 forward to a flawless performance tonight.

18

19

MS. KEHOE: It will be flawle ss tonight.

ACTING CHAIRMAN MURPHY: Thank you . Jon, do I

20 need to open up pUblic comment for matters not agendized

21 tonight?

22

23 do that.

24

MR. ROBBS: Yeah, you may as well go ahead and

ACTING CHAIRMAN MURPHY: I'll open up public

25 comment. This is for items that are not on the agenda.

EsquireDepositionServices
800.610.0505
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Letter 6 Continued

1 We just have the one item tonight. Is there anyone that

2 wishes to speak to a matter other than the draft

3 environmental impact report?

4 Seeing none, I'll close public comment and we

5 will move on to the presentation. Before Jessica

6 starts, I just would li ke to point out to the crowd is

7 that we have a court reporter present who will be

8 recording the proceedings. Please be sure that you

9 identify yourself by name when you come to the

10 microphone as usual, and please be sure that you're not

11 speaking so fast that she can't keep up, although I'm

12 sure she can keep up with the best of us.

13 So with that, J essica, if you'll please begin

14 with your presentation .
6-1
co nI.

15 MS. SHALAMUNEC: Good evening, Commissioners.

16 Tonight is the comment -- public comment for the draft

17 EIR on the high-density residential. Just real brief,

18 the project description includes consideration of a land

19 use change for 13 sites located throughout the city, as

20 well as text amendments to increase the amount of

21 high-density residential property in the South Pointe

22 policy area as well as a general plan text amendment to

23 reflect the cap that was put on two of the sites that

24 are under consideration for the land use change to be

25 improved.

EsquireDeposition Services
800.610.0505
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Letter 6 Continued

1 The project objectives really are to provide

2 additional opportunities for high-density residential in

3 the city, which is consistent with land use policy six,

4 and also provide an adequate inventory of sites for our

5 regional housing needs. And additional high-density

6 land use designations would encourage a variety of

7 housing product types in the city that are suitable for

8 all income levels.

9 Tonight's objective is solely to receive

10 public comment on the draft environmental impact report.

11 Just for scheduling sake for the folks in the audience,

12 the public review period doesn't end until next Friday,

13 so there is still another week and half to submit

14 comments, and those additional comments can be submitted

15 at the address on the bottom of the slide .

16 Jon Hobbs would also like to add something,

17 but other than that, I'm done with my presentation, if

18 you have any questions.

6·1
conI.

19

20 J essica?

21

22

23

ACTING CHAIRMAN MURPHY: Questions for

MR. DOS REIS: No.

MR. MAlTA: No.

ACTING CHAIRMAN MURPHY: Thank you, Jessica.

24 Mr. Hobbs.

25 MR. HOBBS: Thank you. I just want to remind

Esquire Deposition Services
800.610.0505
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Letter 6 Continued

1 the Commission and the audience, the purpose of

2 tonight's meeting is to take public comment on the draft

3 environmental impact report for the project described by

Jessica It is not to discuss the merits of the

5 project, per se, itself, just to talk about -- or

6 receive public input on the draft environmental impact

7 report.

8 As you can see, we have a court reporter here

9 tonight who is taking down the comments. We will not be

10 responding to comments directly tonight. The transcript

11 will be prepared after the Court Reporter takes down the

12 information, and that will be part of the final

13 environmental impact report, and the City will respond

14 to those comments in writing, as appropriate, in the

15 draft report -- or in the final report rather.

16 If you have a comment, please approach th e

17 microphone, state your name clearly and speak clearly so

18 that we can get a clear record. Thanks.

6-1
cont.

19 ACTING CHAIRMAN MURPHY: Thank you. Okay. At

20 this time, I'll begin calling out the folks who have

21 already submitted a blue slip to speak. If you would

22 like to speak to this matter, there are these blue slips

23 in the back of the room. Please fill one out and bring

24 it forward to Christine, and we'll call you in order.

25 So with that, the first speaker is

EsquireDepositionServices
800.610.0505
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Letter 6 Continued

1 George Ca rpenter followed by Elizabeth Moseby.
6-1
conI.

2 PUBLIC SPEAKER: Go~d evening. Thank you,

3 Chairman. My name is George Carpenter, 1130 Iron Point

4 Road, Folsom, California. I'm vice president of the

5 Community Planning with Winn Communities, and we own

6 Site G, which is under consideration i n the project.

7 And my comments tonight, I have two comments in

8 particular regarding the adequacy of the EIR.

9 One of the them, first, is the air quality

10 evaluation is inadequate . The mitigation measures are

11 deferred and, essentially, r~quire evaluations post

12 project approval, which would - - which -- the results

13 which could render the uses that we proposed infeasible.

14 So you have a site that's just not usable if the

15 mitigation measures have been deferred.

16 The other -- the other more important issue

17 that I want to just talk about is the economic impact of

18 the rezone as proposed. The site, Site G, that we

19 currently control is on Highway 99, south of Sheldon

20 Road . And it's one of the few remaining 10 -acre sites

21 that is within the City that could -- that has good

22 freeway access, and the site is -- once the Sheldon Road

23 interchange project is completed, this site would be a

24 really good retail property. From an economic

25 standpoint, the City has - - or the Council heard

EsquireDeposition Services
800.610.0505
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Letter 6 Continued

1 In its site description, it says it's west of Waterman

2 when it is actually east of Waterman. Site D is a

3 federally protected watershed. Site D is -- building is

4 not consistent with the Elk Grove general plan. And if

5 you build on Site D, which happens to be the Laguna

6 Creek itself it isn't just a piece of property, it is

7 the creek -- it would upset the current and future

8 status quo. And then I give a conclusion in my

9 document.

10 So, anyways, thank you for your time in 6-3
cont,

11 allowing me to make this presentation this evening.

12 ACTING CHAIRMAN MURPHY: Thank you,

13 Ms. Moseby.

14

15 time?

16

PUBLIC SPEAKER: Should I submit this at this

AC~ING CHAIRMAN MURPHY: If you'll please hand

17 it over to the Planning Director.

18 Aruna Raj followed by Anthony Moseby. I hope

19 I pronounced your name right.

20 PUBLIC SPEAKER: Yes. Good evening. My name

21 is Aruna Raj, and I live at 9364 Miko Circle, Elk Grove,

22 and I'm Elizabeth's neighbor. I have a petition here

23 with 77 signatures out of 100 residential homes. And

24 we're opposing to the 400 400-unit that's going to be

25 built east of Waterman. And one of my concerns is that

T? CPA and Rezone
II Environmentallmpad Report
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Letter 6 Continued

1 none of my neighbors received a notice in the mail

2 regarding this project. That's all I have to say.

3 ACTING CHAIRMAN MURPHY: Okay. Can you hand 6-4
ca nt.

4 th e petition to Mr. Hobbs? Thank y o u very much.

5 Anthony Moseby followed by David Hawkins.

6 PUBLIC SPEAKER: Good evening . Thank y ou,

7 Misters. My name is Anthony Moseby. I live at 9376

8 Miko Circle. And I'm here to ask the Commission to

9 remove Site C from the draft EIR. This is the southeast

10 corner of Waterman and Calvine under a high power line,

11 which is planned for high-density housing.

12 As my wife just spoke earlier, this parti cular

13 part of the draft EIR has not been fully disclosed to

14 all parties. The high voltage and electronic magnetic

15 fields are matters of environmental justice. The

16 building of high-density homes under high power lines at

17 this part -- at this site will upset the current status

18 quo.

19 I have a petition as well that I went around

20 and signed. We have approximately 100 neighbors who

21 signed. And we do not want apartments underneath --

22 high-density housing on the southeast corner of Waterman

23 and Calvine. Thank you for your time.

6-5

24 ACTING CHAIRMAN MURPHY : Thank you . You can

25 hand your documents to Mr. Hobbs. Just a reminder, if

EsquireDeposition Services
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Letter 6 Continued

1 you have a cell phone in the audience, if you can please

2 silence them during these proceedings. 6-5
conI.

3

4

David Hawkins followed by David Edmiston.

PUBLIC SPEAKER: Good evening, Commission

5 Members. My name is David Hawkins, 3623 Glacier

6 Parkway, Elk Grove. I r epresent Grace EV Church who i s

7 currently the owner of the Parcel I, Elk Grove

8 Boulevard, I believe, and Bruceville,

9 seven-and-a-half-acre parcel.

10 My commentary to the Commission this evening

11 is I have I've had an opportunity to review the draft

12 EIR report, and I applaud the Commission's efforts to

13 put together a comprehensive document. And in our

14 opinion, in my opinion, as related to Site I, the EIR is

15 very -- is very adequate and fully address es any

16 concerns with mitigation. So as far as our church and

17 our -- as 'owners of that parcel, we recommend that that

18 continue to move forward for the zoning as indicated to

19 the RD-20. Thank you.

6-6

20 ACTING CHAIRMAN MURPHY: Great . Thank you,

21 Mr. Hawkins. Mr. Edmiston f o l l owe d by Steve Detrick.

22 PUBLIC SPEAKER: Good evening. My name is

23 David Edmiston. I live at 9376 Rancho Drive in Elk

24 Grove. I've lived in the area for almost 40 years,

25 within the City of Elk Grove for almost five, within a

EsquireDepositionServices
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Letter 6 Continued

1 few days. I, too, represent Grace Evangelical Church.

2 I'll try to talk a little slower and a little louder.

3 We are known simply as Grace Church. We are the owner

4 of the parcel that's designated as Site I. Originally,

5 you may remember, some of you, that we opposed the

6 rezone, because we still had hopes of building a church

7 facility on that -- on that site.

8 It became evident we were not going to be able

9 to build for a number of reasons, so we decided to sell,

10 and at that time, we changed our position to support o f

11 the rezone. This process seems to us that it has become

12 unnecessarily long. The City's position on rezone of

13 that parcel cost us one sale . The delay is threatening

14 to cost a second sale.

15 Verbally, we were told throughout the process

16 that we could expect completion first, I think i t was,

17 Mar ch, then June, then July, August . Well, now it looks

18 like we 'mi gh t make it in October. I hope it does.

6-7
conI.

19 Now, I've not read the entire 800 some page

20 document. I have read the summary, and I've searched

21 through it f or comment on Site I. I found nothing

22 significant on Site I which was a negative impact other

23 than those that are endemic to probably every site in

24 California

25

in Elk Grove .

For that reason, we are in support of the

EsquireDeposition Services
800.610.0505
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter 6 Continued

1 draft environmental impact report as written. We see it

2 as adequate and we see it as a well-written document.

3 We would ask if you accept the document at the earliest

4 possible date so we can move on. Thank you.

5 ACTING CHAIRMAN MURPHY: Thank you. I hope

6 you get through the rest of the documents . It's a real
6-7
coni.

7 page-turner.

8 The last speaker that we have is

9 Steve Detrick. Steve, we won't take any time as you

10 hobble up to the front. If you do wish to speak to this

11 matter, please fill out a blue slip in the back and

12 bring it forward.

13 PUBLIC SPEAKER: I'm Steve Detrick. I

14 represent the Elk Grove Coalition Advocating Proper

15 Planning. And I know when these sites were chosen there

16 was pUblic hearings on most of them. And then there

17 was Jessica would have an exact number -- but there

18 were a couple of sites that were added in that didn't go

19 through the public process to have hearings on those

20 sites, and the notification has been extremely poor.

21 And on Site E, which is off of -- north of Sheldon on

22 I believe the pronunciation is Vytina -- and I think

23 before anything is done with that site, there needs to

24 be the opportunity for public input.

25 And one of the things that I've been before

Esquire Deposition Services
800.610.0505
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter 6 Continued

1 you before on is -- it's a very sensitive issue is, I

2 know it's infield, but going into the middle of existing

3 neighborhoods to me is a bait and switch. And I know

4 this -- I know that the high-density housing is an

5 important issue and a mandated issue, but I think we

6 can -- there's other ways to approach it rather than

7 infield and 100 percent build-out with high-density

8 housing. Thank you.

0-8
cont.

9 ACTING CHAIRMAN MURPHY: Thank you, steve.

10 The last slip I have is steve Parent.

11 PUBLIC SPEAKER: Good evening, Commission and

12 City staff. I'm Steve Parent. I live at 9396 Miko

13 Circle. One reader made comments concerning the creek,

14 creek issues on Site D and power line issues on Site C.

15 I understand the City's overriding goal here is to

16 provide more affordable housing for a wider variety of

17 residents in the city. I understand the City's goals

18 and appreciate those ~oals, however, these two sites

19 are, in my opinion, not suitable for this type of

20 development.

21 Often, in this type of development, you want

6-9

22 to locate in my humble opinion, you want to locate

23 high-density residential development near some

24 commercial centers where our people can walk. There's

25 nothing like that in this area.
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I COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter 6 Continued

1 In fact, many of the residents in my

2 particular neighborhood moved to this area because it

3 has a more rural feel to it than the eastern Elk Grove

4 neighborhood. So the effect of these general plan

5 amendments and rezones as proposed would be to increase

6 the number of units in that area from 300 single family

7 homes to 800 high-density residential apartments.

8 And I would submit that there are more

9 suitable parcels to the south on Waterman and more

10 more -- in areas that are more commercially centered

11 with regards to retail development in the surrounding

12 areas. So I would like to express my opposition to the

13 inclusion of Site C and D in this draft EIR. Thank you.

6-9
conI.

14 ACTING CHAIRMAN MURPHY: Thank you,

15 Mr. Parent. Mr. Parent's was the last slip. Does

16 anybody else wish to speak to this matter?

17 Okay.

18 item is closed.

19 tonight.

Seeing none, public comment for this

That concludes our agendized items for

6-10

20

21

22

23 comment?

24

25

IR CPA and Rezone
'11 Environmental Impact Report

Is there Planning Director comment?

MS. CRAWFORD: No.

ACTING CHAIRMAN MURPHY: Commissioner

MR. MAlTA: No.

MR. DOS REIS: No.

EsquireDepositionServices
800.610.0505
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter 6 Continued

1 ACTING CHAIRMAN MURPHY : Seeing none, is there

2 a motion to adjourn?

3

4

5

MR. MAlTA: I'll move to adjourn.

MR. DOS REIS: Second.

ACTING CHAIRMAN MURPHY: All those in favor of

6-1 0
cont.

6 adjournment, say aye.

7 (All in favor of adjournment.)

8 (The proceedings adjou rned at 6:52 p .m.)

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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Letter 6 Continued

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

I, MANDY M. MEDINA, a Certified Shorthand

Reporter in and for the State of California, do hereby

certify that the above and foregoing contain a true and

correct transcription of all proceedings, all of which

occurred and were reported by me.

Ii
Date:¥~r:2()O~

MANDY M. MEDINA

Certified Shorthand Reporter

For the State of California
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter 6

Minutes from Planning Commission Meeting - September 7, 2006

Response 6-1:

Response 6-2:

Response 6-3:

Response 6-4:

City ofElk Crove
October 2006

Introductory comments at the start of the Planning Commission meeting.
These comments do not address the adequacy of the EIR and no response is
necessary.

Comrnenter. George Carpenter, Vice President of Community Planning with
Winn Communities states that Winn Communities owns Site G.

Air Quality Impacts. The commenter believes the mitigation measures in the
air quality section are deferred. The only mitigation that is considered
potentially significant is Exposure of Sensitive Receptors to Substantial Levels of
Air Pollutant Concentrations (Impact 4.6.6 on page 4.6-19 of the Draft EIR) .
This issue has been previously addressed. Refer to Response 5-5, above.

Economic Impacts. The commenter addresses the economic impact of the
proposed rezone. This issue has been previously addressed. Refer to Response
5-3, above.

Commenter Elizabeth Moseby states that she is submitting formal response in
opposition to Sites C and D. The term "No Project' is typically used to refer to
no development occurring and the existing General Plan designation and
zoning remaining unchanged. As such, the commenter's request for Site C to
be "determined a no project" is unclear. The commenter also requests
removing Site D from the study. These comments are noted for the decision
maker's consideration.

The commenter identifies issues of concern. These have been addressed as
part of Response to Comment Letter 4, above.

The commenter notes that Site D is located east of Waterman Road. This
correction has been made to the text. Refer to Response 4-4, above.

The commenter asserts that Site D "happens to be Laguna Creek itself."
Laguna Creek is located on Site D. However, the commenter's
characterization of the creek is not accurate. Laguna Creek traverses the
project site; the project site has vacant, developable areas north of Laguna
Creek and south of Laguna Creek. This issue has been previously addressed.
Refer to Response 4-20, 4-22 and 4-23.

Commenter Aruna Raj states that a petition has been circulated by residents
opposing 400 units to be built east of Waterman Road . This comment does
not address the adequacy of the environmental analysis but is noted for the
decision-makers' consideration.

The commenter also notes that none of the neighbors in the area were
noticed in the mail regarding the project. This issue has been previously
addressed. Refer to Response 4-1, above.

HDR CPA and Rezone
Final Environmental Impact Report
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR

Response 6-5:

Response 6-6:

Response 6-7:

Response 6-8:

Response 6-9:

Commenter Anthony Moseby expresses concern regarding Site C's location
near the WAPA corridor and requests that Site C be removed as a site under
consideration as part of the HDR GPA and Rezone based on its location under
a high power line. The commenter states that a petition has been signed by
neighbors in support of this position. (Petitionswere received for Sites C and D
and are attached at the end of this Section.) This issue has been previously
addressed. Refer to Responses 6-4 and 4-10.

Commenter David Hawkins represents Grace Evangelical Church, current
owner of Site I. The commenter expresses support for Site I and states that the
EIR isadequate. The comment isnoted.

Commenter David Edmiston, representing Grace Evangelical Church
indicates support of proposed rezone of Site I. The commenter states that the
EIRis adequate. The comment isnoted.

Commenter Steve Detrick representing Elk Grove Coalition Advocating Proper
Planning. The commenter requests that an opportunity be made for public
input. The Draft EIR was available for public review from August 2, 2006 to
September 15, 2006. The public review period as mandated by CEQA Section
15087 is intended to allow the public to comment on the Draft EIR. The
submission of comments during this period is an opportunity for the public to
provide input. The City also held a public hearing (which is encouraged, but
not required under CEQA) on September 7,2006, when these comments were
made, which presented another opportunity for the public to participate in
the CEQA process. In addition to the opportunities for the public to comment
on the EIR and CEQA process, the Planning Commission conducted a public
hearing on June 2, 2005 to discuss potential sites for high density residential
housing to be addressed in the EIR. As part of the process for considering the
project for approval, the proposed project will be heard by the Planning
Commission and the City Council and the public will be afforded additional
opportunities to comment at these Planning Commission and City Council
meetings.

Commenter Steve Parent, Elk Grove resident. The commenter states an
opinion that Sites C and D are not appropriate for development based on the
presence of the power lines on Site C and Laguna Creek on Site D. These
issues have been previously addressed. Refer to Response 4-10, 4-22 and 4
23.

The commenter also states that high density residential should be located
near commercial centers. As noted on page 3.0-1 of the Draft EIR, "Proximity
to commercial uses" is one of the criteria used in determining whether to
consider a site for development with high density residential. This issue has
been previously addressed. Refer to Response 5-12.

The commenter sates that the project would increase the density of
development in the area. The Draft EIR addresses environmental effects
associated with increased density, including impacts to visual resources,
public utilities, traffic, air quality, and noise, in Sections 4.1 through 4.11 of the
Drat EIR. This comment does not addresses the adequacy of the
environmental analysis but is noted for the decision-makers' consideration.
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2.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTSON THE DRAFT EIR

The commenter believes that more suitable parcels for high density residential
uses are located south on Waterman Road. However, no specific sites are
identified. The commenter also expresses opposition to the inclusion of Sites C
and D in the EIR. These comments do not address the adequacy of the Draft
EIR, but are noted for the decision-makers' consideration.

Response 6-10: Closing comments to the Planning Commission Meeting/Public ·Hearing for
the Draft HDR GPA and Rezone Project. No response is necessary.
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PETITION TO REMOVE THE FOURPARCELS :&NOWN AS "SITE C":
, 121-0180-003, 12~-0180-004, 121-0180-015, and 121-0180-059,

FROMTIffi STUDYFOR.lllGHDENSITY HOUSING
We, the undersigned, as cinz'ens ofthis communityand within ourrights to petition the

, governmentfar redress ofORENANCES,do hereby'enjoin the,Gity ofElk Grove and
all interested parties to cease and desistmthe consideration andjilanning ofPARCELS
121-0180-003, 121-0180-004, 121-0180-DI5, and 121-0180-o59~TO BEKNOWN
HENCEAS "Site C"-ftom the study for High DensityHousingfor the following reasons:

1. There has not been full disclosure to all interested parties, ,
2. Thehighvoltage and EMF are matters of'Errvironmental JusticeViolations
3. "Ihe building ofhousing in this areawould be a violation ofCalifornia Health and

Safetypractices for powerlineproximities to residentialdwellings, (Guidelines
forbuilding power lines next to residences converselyapplyto residences being
builtbypower lines)

4. The building ofhigh densityhousingat this site willupset the currentstatus quo
for over five-hundred persons directly in the vicinity. .

5. 'Negative incidentsoffatalities,injuries, collisions, electrocutions andfires could
adversely 4ffectthe Power Gridofthe Western United States'population.

6. Site C for High Density Housingis a directviolation of the city ofElk Grove's
General Planfor OpenSpace,Trails, ~4.p.llP,(imlitn RD-4ZQ;Uing designations.

Therefore, the undersignedmakethis (leclar.atiQii to the City ofElkGrove. and all
interestedpartiesthat they iJ;"revocably remove the aboveparcel(s) and futureparcels in

.. the physic~ spaceknown.as "Site C" fromstudies and use for high densityhousing now
.. andin the.future..~ , "

Signature Address

Compiled by Residents, Homeowners, andTaxpayers in ElkGrove, California
, United States ofAmerica

August 30 through September 7, 2006



PETITIONTO REMOVETIlE FOUR PARCELSKNOWNAS "SITE C'~:

121-0180-003 121-0180-004 121-0180-015 and 121-0180
FROM THE STUDY FORmoo DENSItY HOUSINd

We> the undersigned, as citizensofthis communityend within om rights to petitionthe
government for redressofGRl:&vANCES> do hereby enjoin the City ofElk Groveand
all interested parties to ceaseand desist in the considerationand planning ofPARCELS
121-oi80-003, 121-0180-004> 121.-0180..015> and 12h0180-059..TO BE KNOWN
HENCE AS "Site C"-fromthe studyfor High DensityHousing for the following reasons:

1. There has not been full disclosure to all interestedparties.
2. Thehigh voltageand EMF are matters ofEnwQnmental Justice. Violations
3. The buildingof'housingin this area would be a violation ofCalifornia Healthand

Safetypracticesforpower line proximities to residentialdwellings. (Guidelines
for buildingpower lines next to residences converselyapplyto residencesbeing
built bypower lines)

4. The building ofhigh-densityhousing at this site will upset the current status quo
forover fivehundred persons directly jn thevicinity.

5. Negative incidents offatalities, injuries> collisions, electrocutionsandfires could
adVersely affect thePower Grid oftbe Western United States' population.

e. Site CforHigh D~nsityHousing is a direct violation ofthecityQfElk Grove's .
GeneralPlanfor Open Space, Trails, 004maximumRD-4 zoningdesignations,

Therefore;the undersigned make this declaration to the City·ofElk Grove and all
interested parties:that theyirrevocablyremovethe aboveparcelts) and futureparcels in
the physical space knownas "Site C" from studies and use for high density housing now
and in the future.

. Name Address

Compiledby Residents, Homeowners, and Taxpayers in Elk Grove, California
United States ofAmerica

August 30 through September 7> 2006
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PETITION TOPRES}:\RVE TIIE LAGlJNA CREEK FROM . 1
, . mGI1·,DEN:SITY:.~RlJ~~G· CSt () O:Pttf-e.s

N'~, the undersigned, as citizens ofthis co:rIrinuil1tY:~dwithiiJ.our rights to petitiv~en-

~overiitnentfor redress of GRIEVANCES, do hereby enjoin the City ofElkGrove and .
~ll its interested parties to cease and'desist in the consideration and planning of

Parcel Number121...f)180..o07, alsoknownas Sit£..!! ~ . vtCt
for High Density Housing for the following reasons: . <JX\f If.

1. There has not been full disclosure ofthe project to all interested parties. ' ' . '..
2. The description ofthe site is ambiguous and misleading, not" allowing for accurate

study, therefore a violation ofCEQA.
3. The 'site is the Laguna Creek an~ a federally protected watershed.
4. BUilding on this site is not consistent with the CityofElk Grove's General Plan.
5. The building ofbigh density housing at tbis site willupsetthecurrent status'quo

for over five hundred persons directly in the vicinity and over one hundred
thousand individuals downstream-as Well asmillions projected into'thefuture,

Iherefore, the undersigned make this declaration to the City ofElk Grove and all
interested parties that they irrevocably remove the above parcel known as "Site D" from
itUdies for high density housing now and in the future. Wefurther obligate the

Govemmentof'the CityofElk Grove and all its factions toremain consistent witll current
ilans in preserving this Wild creek as a natural habitat and protect it.as a part.ofthe.parks
andtrails systems as designated in the CityofElkGrove's General Plan.

I
Cbfl1pJ~ bj ~siJewf1 t!O>vvOWWlrS ... ",J 1
-to. 'KPCVj.( rs JV\ 1.~ C<. -f-. Df f I k brove
C<>. \ ; rOf " i 0-. - U,·;, 1<.R st.-I.s Dr A.....~~(" 'i.

t\\A~\A~-r 3D -LhYov..)~ S~1~ber1~ 'l6D~

~ Cop ~ _----rk.t.- o "'j~iV\A( ('5 t~( ~ ~~ fl-\ c.~ (.f 's
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PETITION TO PRESERVE TIm LAGuNA CREEK FROM
. HIGI1DEN:S~~§~G ' . '

We, the Undersigned, as citizens ofthis comm ,., ' ,'~dwithinour rights .to petition the
go=V~mment for redress ofGRIEVANCBS, do hereby ~j6jnthe City of Elk Groveand
ali its interested parties to cease and desistin the.considerationand planning of

Parcel Number 121-0180.007, also known as Site D
for High Density Housing forthe following reasons:

1. There has not been full disclosure ofthe project to all interested parties.
2. The description ofthe site is ambiguous and misleading, not allowing for accurate

study, therefore a violation ofC);:QA
3. The site is the Laguna Creek and a federally protected watershed. ,
4. Building on this site is not consistent with the City ofElk: Grove's General Plan.
5. The building ofhigh density housing at this site will upset the current status quo

for over five hundred persons directly in the vicinity and over one hundred
thousand individuals downstream-as well as millions projected intothe future,

Therefore, the undersigned makethis declaration to theCity ofElk Grove and all
interested parties that they irrevocably remove the above parcel known as "Site D" from
stUdies forhigh density housing nowand in.thefuture. We further obligate the
Government ofthe City ofElk 'Grove and all its factions to remain consistent with current
plans in preserving thiswild creek as a natural habitat and protect it as a part ofthe parks
mid trails systems as designated in the Cityof Elk Grove's General Plan.
.- "'Name'_...... .... , ' '' Sjgnafuf~ ' ..__.'."N " . - - _. • - "~ "", PhoneNumb-er '" .
L " .. .. .... 'S'· ' ,. " ': £;;~'

3
4.<?JJ.:
5.U7,
6.
7. g
8. EL\
9.

11
12.
13.
14. .

16. ' \
17.~I~~r

18.
19.
20..
21.
22. .
23.
24.
25.

meowners, and Taxpayers inthe
City ofE Grove, California

United States ofAmerica- August 30 through September 7, 2006



PETITION ,TO PRESERVE THELAGUNA CREEKFROM
moo DENSITY HOUSING

We, the undersigned, as citizens ofthis community and within our rights to petition the
government for redress ofGRIEVANCES, do hereby enjoin the City ofElk: Grove and'
all its interested parties to cease and desist in the consideration and planning of ' .

P1trcel Number 121..0180.007, also known as Site D
for High Density HOUsing for the.following reasons: '

1. There hasnot been full disclosure ofthe project to all interested parties.
2. The description ofthe site is ambiguous and misleading, not allowing for accurate

study, therefore a violation ofCEQA.
3. The site is the Laguna Creek anda federally protected watershed.
4. Building on this site is not consistent with the City ofElk Grove's General Plan.
5. The building ofhigh density housing at this site will upset the current status quo

for over five hundred persons directly in the vicinity and over one hundred
thousand individuals downstream-as well as millions projected into the future.

Therefore, the undersigned make this 'declarationto the City ofElk Grove and all
interested parties that they irrevocably remove the above parcel known as "Site D" from
studies for high densitY housing now and in the future. We further obligate the '
Government ofthe 'City ofElk Grove 'and all its factions to remain-consistent with current
plans in preserving this wild creekas a natural habitat and protect it as a part ofthe parks
and trails systems as designated in the City ofElk Grove's General Plan.

Compiled by Residents, Homeowners, and Taxpayers in the
. City ofElk Grove, California

United States ofAmerica - August 30 through September 7,2006



PETITIONTO PRESERVE THELAGUNACREEK FROM
IDGHDENSITYHOUSING

We, the undersigned, as citizensofthis communItY and within ourrights to petition the
govemmen;Jorredress ofGRIEVANCES, do herebyenjointhe CityofElkGrove and
all its interested parties to cease and desist in the consideration p . of

Parcel Number 121··.)180..:007 also known Site D
for High DensityHousing for the following reasons:

1. There has not been .full disclosure ofthe project to all inter parties.
2. The descriptionofthe site is ambiguous and misleading, not allowingfor accurate

study, thereforea violationofCEQA. .
3. Thesite is the Laguna Creek and a federally protected watershed. ,
4. BUilding on this site is not consistentwith the City ofElkGrove's Genetal Plan.
5. The buildingofhigh densityhousingat this site will upset the current status quo

for over five hundredP~SoDS directlyin the vicinity andover one hundred
thousand individuals downstream-as well asmillions projected intothe future.

Therefore, the undersignedmakethis declaration to the City ofElk Grove and all
interestedpartiesthat they irrevocablyremovethe aboveparcelknown as "Site D" from
studies forhigh density housing nowand in thefuture. Wefurther obligate the .
Government ofthe City ofElk Groveand all its factionsto remainconsistent with current
plans In-preserving this wild creek as a Datura! habitat and protect it as a part ofthe parks
andtrails systems as designated in the CityofElk Grove's General Plan.
......:Niillie-..··.....,,,,,.. -". '.... ·....··~igna1UIe·· ."...... .. _... ...·....·..Addii~ss· _.... .., ... :- ~...> .. ..PhoneNuiiiber .....
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. 52. ·.~~·~ f-.,yl'H\71!~D 1//1 v . ~. {jr ' . . "{il( I9lO'.!-.-2,.}-f"1O

60-/,41 AI£';- c::. ..... ('y, / ,C,ot'lM::.-. A... 1r4/Rj1ll. . f Of/.. ,/~>tR-9 '71)·7
61.~¥t,·lAlA·'.,.f ~"1 ~EL.::-pl(, /\<' / efbh M,1.(f) CfJv ( Jf? - BliJ -- /r~?
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13.
14.
15.

Compiledby Residents, Homeowners, and Taxpayers in the
CityofElk Grove, Califomia

United States of America - August30 through September 7, 20q6
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PETITION TOPRESERVE THELAGUNA CREEK FROM
mGHDENSITY HOUSING

We~ the undersigned, as citizens of'this community'andwithin om rights to petition the
governmentfor redress ofGRWVANCES~ do hereby 'eujom the CityofElk: Grove and
all its interestedparties to ceaseand desist in the consideration and planning of

Parcel Number 121';()180·007', also known as Site D
for High DensityHousingfor the followmg·rd.asons:

1. Therehas not beenfull disclosureofthe project to all interestedparties.
2. The descriptionofthe site is.arnbiguous and misleading, not allowingfor accurate

study, therefore aviolation 6fCEQA. .
3. The site is the Laguna Creek and a federally protectedwatershed. ,
4. Buildingon thissite is not consistentwith. the CityofElk Grove's GeneralPlan.

.5. The buildingofhigh density housing at this site will upset the current status quo
for overfive hundredpersons directly in the vicinity and over one hundred
thousand individualsdownstream-as well asmillionsprojec.ted into thefuture.

Therefore,the undersigned make this declarationto the City ofElk Grove and an
interestedparties that they irrevocablyremove the above parcelknown'as "Site D" from
studies for high densityhousing now and in the :future. We further obligatethe
Government of the City of Elk Grove and all its factioastoremain consistent with current
plans inpreservingthis wild creek as a naturalhabitat and protect it as a part ofthe parks
and trails systems asdesignated in theCity ofElkGrove'sGeneral Plan.. .
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PErmONTO PRESERVE THELAGUNA CREEK FROM
mGH DENSl1Y HOUSING

We, theundersigned, as citizens ofthis community and within our rights to petition the
government for redress ofGRIEVANCES, do hereby ~njoin the City ofElk Grove and
all its interested parties to ceaseand desistin the considerationandplanning of

Parcel Number 121.0180·007, also known as Site D
for High DensityHousingfor ·the following reasons:

1. There has not been:full disclosure ofthe project to all interested parties.
2. The description ofthe site is ambiguous and misleading, not allowing for accurate

study, therefore a Violation ofCEQA
3. The site is the Laguna Creek and a federally protected watershed. .
4. Building on this site is not consistent with the City ofElk Grove's General Plan.
5. The building ofhigh density housing at this sitewill upset the current status quo

for overfivehundredpersons directly in the vicinity and over one hundred
thousand individuals downstream-as well as millionsprojectedinto the fttture.

Therefore, the undersigned make this declaration to the City ofElk Groveand all
interested parties that they iI:revocably remove the above parcel known as "Site D" from
studies for high density housing now and in the future. We further obligate the
Government ofthe City ofElk Grove and all its factions to remainconsistent withcurrent
plans in preserving this wild creek as a natural habitat and protect it as a part ofthe parks
and t:rail~ systems as designated in the CityofElk Grove's General Plan.
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Compiled by Residents, Homeowners, and Taxpayers in the
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United States of America - August 30 through September 7, 2006





3.0 ERRATA

3.1 INTRODUCTION

This section includes minor edits to the Draft EIR as a result of public and staff review of the Draft
EIR.

Revisions herein do not result in new significant environmental impacts, do not constitute
significant new information, nor do they alter the conclusions of the environmental analysis.
Changes are provided in revision marks (underline for new text and strike out for deleted text),
and are organized by section of the Draft EIR.

3.2 CHANGES AND EDITS TO THE DRAFT EIR

SECTION 1.0, EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Page 1.0-1, first paragraph and bullet items following 1.2 Trustee and Known Responsible
Agencies has been revised as follows:

U1.2 TRUSTEE AND KNOWN RESPONSIBLE AGENCIES

For the purposes of CEQA, a "Trustee" agency has jurisdiction by law over natural resources that
are held in trust for the people of the State of California (CEQA Guidelines Section 15386). The
California Department of Fish and Game is a trustee agency with regard to the fish and wildlife
of the state and designated rare or endangered native plants. The term "Responsible Agency"
includes all public agencies other than the Lead Agency that have discretionary approval
power over the project or an aspect of the project (CEQA Guidelines Section 15381). The
following agencies are identified as potential Responsible Agencies and/or were consulted
during preparation of this EIR:

• California Air Resources Board
• California Regional Water Quality Control Board
• California Waste Management Board
• City of Sacramento Planning
• City of Galt Planning
• Department of Fish and Game
• Sacramento County Department of Environmental Review and Assistance
• Sacramento County Department of Water Resources
• Sacramento Metropolitan Air Quality Management District
• Sacramento County Water Agency
• Sacramento County DERA
• County Sanitation District - 1
• Elk Grove Unified School District
• ElkGrove Fire Department
• Native American Heritage Commission
• Office of Historic Preservation
• Caltrans
• Public Utilities Commission
• U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
• U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service"

Oty ofElk Grove
October2006
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SECTION 2.0, EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Page 2.0-1, Table 2.0-1. Text has been revised to reflect the correct General Plan designation for
Sites C, D, E and G. The maximum allowable unit total has also been revised for the Existing
General Plan Designation. This revision does not affect the analysis contained in the Draft EIR
which is based on the maximum units that could be developed under the proposed General
Plan designation. Revisions to Table 2.0-1 are as follows:

"TABLE 2.D-1
EXISTING AND PROPOSED GENERAL PLAN LAND USE DESIGNATION CHANGES

A 5.35
Low Density Residential

37
High Density Residential

161
(4.1 to 7.0 du/acre) (15.1 to 30 du/acre)

B 4.37
Low Density Residential

31
High Density Residential

131
(4.1 to 7.0 du/acre) (15.1 to 30 du/acre)

Estate Residential (0.6 to
4.0 du/acre) 83 High Density Residential

C 20.83 625
Low Density Residential +46 (15.1 to 30 du/acre)

(4.1 to 7.0 du/acre)

Estate Residential (0.6 to
4.0 du/acre) 80 High Density Residential

D 19.93 598
·Lo·.... Density Residential +40 (15.1 to 30 du/acre)

(4.1 to 7.0 dUfacre)

Low Density Residential
(4.1 to 7.0 du/acre) 127 High Density Residential

E 18.06 542
Office/Multi Family ~ (15.1 to 30 du/acre)

(up to 30 dUfacre)

F3 110.902 Rural Residential
55

High Density Residential
450

(0.1 to 0.5 du/acre) (15.1 to 30 du/acre) . :

Commercial/Office/Multi-
Family 30 High Density Residential

G 9.69 291
Rural Residential s (15.1 to 30 du/acrel

(0.1 to 0.5 dulacrel

H 12.5 Office
High Density Residential

375
(15.1 to 30 du/acrel

7.63
Office/Multi-Family

229
High Density Residential

229
(up to 30 du/acre) (15.1 to 30 du/acre)

3.35 Commercial
High Density Residential 101
(15.1 to 30 du/acre)

K 4.34 Commercial
High Density Residential

130
(15.1 to 30 dulacre)

L 9.36 Light Industry
High Density Residential

281
(15.1 to 30 du/acre)

HDR CPA and Rezone
FinalEnvironmental Impact Report
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South
Pointe
Policy
Area

Total

Light Industry
Commercial
Public Open Space/
Recreation

N/A 160

832

High Density Residential
(15.1 to 30 dulacre)

N/A

450

220

4,584

I Maximumallowedunits arerounded up and basedon existingzoning. 30 units/acre allowed in Office/Multi-Family.
} Maximumportiondeveloped withhigh densityresidential cappedat 15 acres.
J GeneralPlan textamendmentonly to designatea maximum of 15acres ofSite FAPN (116-0012-047, -050, -051)as HDR.
4 Maximumportiondeveloped withhigh densityresidential cappedat 5.5%(11 acres).
S Site M is locatedin the fEGSP. H

Page 2.0-2 and 2.0-3, Table 2.0-2 has been revised as follows:

TABLE 2.0-2
EXISTING AND PROPOSEDZONING CHANGES

A 5.35 AR-5 RD-20 107

B 4.37 AR-5 · RD-30 131

AR-5/SPA

C 20.83
(RD-4), SPA

4 RD-20 417
(AR-5),
SPA(O)

D 19.93 AR-5 4 RD-20 399

E 18.06 AR-5 3 RD-20 361

G 9.69 SC(MF) 194 RD-20 194

H 12.5 SPA (MP) RD-203 250

7.63 BP 305 RD-20 153

3.35 LC 67 RD-30 101

K 4.34 LC 87 RD-20 87

L 9.36 M-l RD-20 187

M 741 AG-20 RD-20 300

South Pointe
200 N/A N/A

Policy Area'

Total Units 666 2,667

City ofElk Crove HDR CPA and Rezone
October2006 FinalEnvironmental Impact Report
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Note: Maximum allowedunitsareroundedup andbasedon proposedRD-20 zoning forall sitesexcept
B &J whichareassumedat RD-30.
I Maximum portion developed withhighdensityresidential cappedat 15acres. Fifteen 15acresofSite

M wouldbe rezonedto RD-20aspartof thisproject.
2 General Plan textamendmentonly.
J Future developmenton Site H wouldrequire an amendmentto the SPA to allowHDRdensities within

areas approvedforthe HDRGPA designation.
4 Chapter 23.50 of the Elk Grove Zoning Code (Density Bonus and Other DevelopmentIncentives)

pennits a "density bonus" which allows fora minimum density increase of at least twenty percent
(20%) over the otherwise Maximum Residential Density. Through otherprovisions ofthe Code, the
density bonus may be increased to thirty-five percent (3S%) on a case-by-case basis. Therefore,
maximum unitsallowed undera densitybonus couldbe up to 35% higher than those shown in this '
column.

S Site F is not included in this table because it involves a General Plan text amendment only to
designate a maximumof 15 acres ofSiteFAPN (116-0012-047, -050, -051) as HDR."

Page 2.0-3, first paragraph under "2.3 Areas of Controversy" has been revised as follows:

"The City of Elk Grove is the Lead Agency for the proposed project. In accordance with Section
15082 of the CEQA Guidelines, the City of Elk Grove prepared and distributed a Notice of
Preparation {NOP} for the Elk Grove HDR GPA and Rezone General Plan that was circulated for
public review on March 10, 2006. The NOP included a summary of probable effects on the 
environment from the implementation of the project. Written comments received on the NOP
were considered in the preparation of the Draft EIR. A summary of NOP comments is included in
Section 1.0 {Introduction} and the actual NOP comments are included in Appendix 1."

Page 2.0-45 and 2.0-46, Impact 4.10.4.1 in Table 2.0-3 has been revised as follows:

"Water Supply and Water System Facilities

Impact 4.10.4.1 The proposed HDR GPA and Rezone project would increase the annual water
demand by an additional -W-&e7 255.43 AF/yr. This impact is considered
significant."

SECTION 3.0, PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Page 3.0-5, second line of the first paragraph ~as been revised as follows:

"Site D. Site D is made up of one 19.93 acre parcel (121-0180-007) located south of Calvine
Road less than one-half mile we£l: east of Waterman Road in the northern portion of Elk Grove
(Figure 3.0-1). Site D borders the northern City limit. The site is currently designated as Estate
Residential {0.6 to 4.0 dwelling units/acre} (refer to Figure 3.0-4) and is zoned AR-5 (Agricultural
Residential Land UseZone, minimum 5 acres) (refer to Figure 3.0-5)."

Page 3.0-5, the following sentence has been added to the end of the third paragraph regarding
Site F.

"Site F involves a General Plan text amendment only to designate a maximum of 15 acres of Site
FAPN (116-0012-047, -050, -051) as HDR."

Page 3.0-9 and 3.0-10, Table 3.0-5. Text regarding Site G has been revised as follows to reflect the
correct General Plan Designation:

I

I-
I

I

I
I

HDR CPA and Rezone
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"TABLE 3.0-5

EXISTING AND PROPOSED GENERAL PLAN LAND USE DESIGNATION CHANGES

A 5.35 Low Density Residential 37 High Density Residential 161

B 4.37 Low Density Residential 31 High Density Residential 131

C 20.83
Estate Residential 83

High Density Residential 625
LO'..i Density -Me

Estate Residential 80
High Density ResidentialD 19.93 598

Low Density -l4G

Low Density Residential 127
High Density ResidentialE 18.06 542

Office/Multi family ~

FS 110.902 Rural Residential 55 High Density Residential 450

G 9.69
Commercial/Office/Multi-Family 30

High Density Residential 291
Rural Residential ~

H 12.5 Office High Density Residential 375

7.632 Office/Multi-Family 229 High Density Residential 229

3.35 Commercial High Density Residential 101

K 4.34 Commercial High Density Residential 130

L 9.36 Light Industry High Density Residential 281

Light Industry
M 6 742 Commercial . High DensityResidential 450

Public Open Space/Recreation

South
Pointe 2004 N/A 160 N/A 220
Policy
Area'

Total
832

~
4,584

, Maximumallowed unitsareroundedupandbasedon existingzoning. 30 units/acre allowedin Office/Multi-Family.
2 Maximumportiondeveloped withhighdensityresidential cappedat 15 acres.
3 GeneralPlan textamendmentonly.
4 Maximumportiondeveloped withhighdensityresidential cappedat 5.5% (11 acres).
5 SiteF will only receivea General Plan textamendmentaspartofthisprojed.
6 SiteM is locatedin the EEGSP. "

Page 3.0-9, first paragraph under "General Plan Land Use Policy Map" has been revised as
follows:

"This project consists of changes to the General Plan land Use Policy Map which would result in
the addition of high density residential lands to the City's inventory. The changes include
increasing the density of three Low Density Residential sites, two Estate Residential sites, one Rural
Residential Site, one Commercial/Office/Multi-family site, one Office site, one Office/Multi-family
site, two Commercial sites and.J:we one site that is a combination of Light Industry, Commercial,

City ofElk Crove
Odober2006
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Public Open Space/Recreation-5f1:e5. Table 3.0-5 summarizes the size, existing General Plan
designation, proposed General Plan designation and maximum allowable units for the proposed
sites. The High Density Residential (15.1 to 30 du/acre) land use designation accommodates any
housing product types including, but not limited to, apartments, condominiums, townhomes, or
clustered single-family residential development."

Page 3.0-11, Table 3.0-6 has been revised as follows:

"TABLE 3.0-6
EXISTING AND PROPOSEDZONING CHANGES

i.

I

A

B

C

D

E

G

H

K

L

M

South Pointe
Policy Area?

Total Units

5.35

4.37

20.83

19.93

18.06

9.69

12.5

7.63

3.35

4.34

9.36

200

AR-5

AR-5

AR-5/SPA
(RD-4), SPA

(AR-5),
SPA(O)

AR-5

AR-5

SC (MF)

SPA (MP)

BP

LC

LC

M-1

AG-20

N/A

4

4

3

194

305

67

87

666

RD-20

RD-30

RD-20

RD-20

RD-20

RD-20

RD-20

RD-30

RD-20

RD-20

RD-20

N/A

107

131

417

399

361

194

250

153

101

87

187

300

2,667

Note: Maximumallowedunitsare roundedupand basedon proposedRD-20 zoning forall sitesexcept
B &J whichareassumedat RD-30.
1 Maximum portiondeveloped withhigh densityresidential cappedat 15 acres. Fifteen 15 acres of Site

M wouldbe rezonedto RD-20aspartofthisproject.
2 General Plan textamendment only.
] Future developmenton Site H wouldrequire anamendmentto the SPA to allow HDRdensities within

areas approvedforthe HDRGPA designation.
4 Chapter 23.50 of the Elk Grove Zoning Code (Density Bonus and Other Development Incentives)

permitsa "'density bonus" which allows fora minimum density increase of at least twenty percent
(20%) over the otherwiseMaximum Residential Density. Through otherprovisions of the Code, the
density bonus may be increasedto thirty-five percent (35%) on a case-by-case basis. Therefore,
maximum unitsallowed undera densitybonus couldbe up to 35% higherthan thoseshown in this
column.

S Site F is not included in this table because it involves a General Plan text amendment only to
designate a maximumof 15 acresof Site FAPN(l16-o012-D47, -050,-051)as HDR."
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SECTION 4.0, ASSUMPTIONS

Page 4.0-3. second paragraph. first sentence, has been revised as follows:

"These changes would result in an additional~ 3,752 dwelling units (based on the increase in
units per Table 3.0-5), !h944 11.519 residents (~ 3,752 x 3.07 persons per unit), and the
potential loss of jobs compared to those which would occur under the adopted General Plan as
a result of converting employment generating land uses to residential land uses. The amount of
jobs lost as a result of the conversion is unknown and difficult to determine since the 'acreage is
divided among several parcels."

SECTION 4.1, LAND USE

Page 4.1-5, Table 4.1-1 on pages 4.1-4 through 4.1-6 has been revised as follows:

"TABLE 4.1-1

LAND USE DESIGNATIONS SURROUNDING THE PROPOSED HIGH DENSllY RESIDENTIALSITES

North: Sacramento County (Low Density Residential)

low Density
South: Low Density Residential (4.1 to 7.0 du/acre) and PublicOpen

Figure
A Space/Recreation

Residential (LOR)
East: Low Density Residential (4.1 to 7.0 du/acre)

3.0-2

West: Commercial

North: Low Density Residential (4.1 to 7.0 du/acre)

Low Density South: low Density Residential (4.1 to 7.0 du/acre) and Public Parks Figure
B

Residential (LOR) East: low Density Residential (4.1 to 7.0 du/acre) 3.0-2

West: Commercial

Estate North: Sacramento County (Recreation)

C
Low Density South: Estate Residential (0.6 to 4.0 du/acre) Figure
Residential East: -Estate Residential (0.6 to 4.0 du/acre) 3.0-4

(ER) West: low Density Residential (4.1 to 7.0 du/acre)

Estate North: Sacramento County (Recreation)

D
Low Density South: Estate Residential (0.6 to 4.0 du/acre) Figure
Residential East: Estate Residential (0.6 to 4.0 du/acre) 3.0-4

(ER) West: Estate Residential (0.6 to 4.0 du/acre)

low Density
North: City of Sacramento Low Density Residential (4 - 15 du/net

Residential
acre), Community/Neighborhood Commercial and Office Uses

E (LOR)
South: low Density Residential (4.1 to 7.0 du/acre) and Private Open Figure

Space/Recreation 3.0-6
Officel.\4ulti Family

East: low Density Residential (4.1 to 7.0 du/acre)fQIMB
West: Low Density Residential (4.1 to 7.0 du/acre)

North: Sacramento County and Rural Residential (0.1 to 0.5 du/acre)
South: Commercial, Office, Rural Residential (0.1 to 0.5 du/acre) East:

F
Rural Residential Commercial, High Density Residential (15.1 to 30.0 du/acre), Public Figure

(RR) Open Space/Recreation, Rural Residential (0.1 to 0.5 du/acre) 3.0-8
West: High Density Residential (15.1 to 30.0 du/acre), Public Open

Space/Recreation, Rural Residential (0.1 to 0.5 du/acre)

City ofElk Grove
October 2006
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G

H

K

L

M

South
Pointe
Policy
Area

Commerciall
Office/Multi-Family

(C/O/MF)
Rural Residential

fAA}

Office (0)

Office/Multi-Family
(O/MF)

Commercial
(C)

Commercial
(C)

Light Industry (L1)

Light Industry
Public Open

Space/Recreation
(POS/R)

Commercial

South Pointe Policy
Area

(SPPA)

North: Commercial
South: Low Density Residential (4.1 to 7.0 do/acre),

Public Open Space/Recreation
East: Low Density Residential (4.1 to 7.0 du/acre)

West: Commercial

North: Rural Residential (0.1 to 0.5 dulac) and Public Open
Space/Recreation

South: Medium Density Residential (7.1 - 15 dulac) and Parks
East: Rural Residential (0.1 to 0.5 dulac) and Public Open Space

West: Medium Density Residential (7.1 - 15 dulac) and Public Open
Space/Recreation

North: Low Density Residential (4.1 to 7.0 du/acre)
South: Low Density Residential (4.1 to 7.0 dulacre)

East: Commercial
West: Low Density Residential (4.1 to 7.0 dulacre)

North: Commercial
South: Commercial

East: Low Density Residential (4.1 to 7.0 dulacre)
West: SR 99/Commercial

North: Commercial, Low Density Residential (4.1 to 7.0 du/acre)
South: Commercial, Rural Residential (0.1 to 0.5 du/acre)

East: Low Density Residential (4.1 to 7.0 du/acre)
West: SR 99/Commercial

North: Low Density Residential (4.1 to 7.0 du/acre)
South: Light Industry
East: Heavy Industry

West Public Parks, Low Density Residential (4.1 to 7.0 du/acre)

North: Public Open Space/Recreation, Light Industry, Public Parks,
Low Density Residential (4.1 to 7.0 du/acre)

South: Sacramento County (General Agriculture 20)
East: Sacramento County (General Agriculture 20)

West: Heavy Industry

North: Southeast Policy Area
South: Agricultural Crop Land (Sacramento County)

East; ' High Density Residential, CommerciaI/Office/Multi-Family,
Commercial

West: Southeast Policy Area

Figure
3.0-10

Figure
3.0-8

Figure
3-0-12

Figure
3.0-14

Figure
3.0-14

Figure
3.0-16

Figure
3.0-16

Figure
3.0-18

1 Refer to Figure 3.o-1~ Legends. h'

Page 4.1-2, first line of third paragraph has been revised as follows:

"Site D

Site 0 is located south of Calvine Road less than one-half mile west east of Waterman Road in
the northern portion of Elk Grove (Figure 3.0-1)."
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SECTION 4.2, POPULATION, EMPLOYMENT AND HOUSING

Page 4.2-7, Impact 4.2-1 and associated text and Table 4.2-6 has been revised as follows:

"Population and Housing Increases

Impact 4.2.1 Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone project would result in
a 4+ 5.5 percent increase in population and housing units over the City of Elk
Grove 2003 General Plan projections for 2025. This is a less than' significant
impact.

The adopted City of Elk Grove General Plan Land Use Policy Map results in a holding capacity of
approximately 68,125 housing units and 209,144 persons. Ioble 4.2-6 depicts the population and
number of housing units for each site under their current land use designation and proposed
land use designation, as well as the difference between the two. The proposed HDR GPA'and
Rezone project could add an additional~ 3.752 housing units and a population of~
11,514 over the levels anticipated in the General Plan.

TABLE 4.2-6
HOUSING UNITS AND POPULATION

A 5.35 37 161 124 114 494 380

B 4.37 31 131 100 95 402 307

83 542 255 1,663
C 20.83 625 1,918

4-46 479 44& +,47(}

;9.93
80 518 .246 1,589

D 598 1,835
44G ~ 43G ~

127 415 390 1,274
E 18.06 542 1,664

.§.e o -l-;ft64 o

F3 110.90 55 450
395

169 1,381
1,212

44.a ~

30 261 92 801
G 9.69 291 893

.; U6 +; ~

H 12.5 375 375 0 1,151 1,151

7.63 229 229 0 703 703 0

3.35 101 101 310 310

K 4.34 130 130 399 399

L 9.36 281 281 863 863

M4 74 450 450 1,381 1,381

South Pointe 11 ~60 220 60 491 675 184
Policy Area

City ofElk Crave
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Total 156.41
3,752 2,555

4,584
4;34fr ~ 4,H9

14,069

Notes: 1 Thenumber ofhousingunits wascalculatedusingthe densitiesestablishedin Table 4.2-1.
Z Population wascalculatedusing3.07 personsper householdas establishedin the ElkCrave HousingElement.
3 Textamendment to designate 15acresofSite F(I 16-{}O12-051, 116-0012-050, '16-{}O12-D47) as HDR.
4 Site limited to 15 acresofHDRuses. H

Page 4.2-8, the first paragraph has been revised as follows:

"The HDR GPA and Rezone project would change feBf three sites from LDR to HDR; two sites
would change from ER to HDR; .j:w.e one sites would change from RR to HDR; one site would
change from C/O/MRF to HDR;.j:w.e one sites from O/MF to HDR; two siteswould change from C
to HDR; one site would change from 0 to HDR; two sites would change from LI to HDR and one
would change form a combination of wc/pas and Rto HDR. All of the proposed sites, with the
exception of Site I, would result in population gains ranging from 307 (Site A) to 1,470 (Site C).
Site I would have no gain or loss in units. The proposed rezone would change the zoning on Sites
A, C, D, E, G, H, I, K, and L to RD-20. Sites Band J would be rezoned to RD-30. Site M would be
limited to rezoning 15 acres to RD-20. A rezone isnot proposed for Site Fas part of this project."

Page 4.2-8, the third paragraph has been revised as follows:

"The Elk Grove General Plan EIR determined that implementation of the General Plan would
result in less than significant impacts regarding population and housing increases. Similarly, the
proposed HDR GPA and Rezone is not anticipated to result in significant impacts because the
additional housing units (3,752/68,125) and population (11,514/209,144) represent only a 4-:7 5.5
percent increase in units compared to the existing holding capacity of the City. All of the
5#e5sites identified as part of the HDR GPA and Rezone project were chosen based on the
following criteria: 1) the site was currently vacant or underutilized; 2) the site had available
infrastructure; and 3) the site is in close proximity to goods and services. Therefore, impacts to
population and housing are considered less than significant."

Page 4.2-9, the second paragraph has been revised as follows:

"Implementation of the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone project would change approximately
~ 44.55 acres of commercial (7.69 acres), office (12.5 acres), light industry (24.36 acres : 15
acres on Site M plus 9.36 acres on Site L) uses and~ 7.63 acres of office/multi-family uses to
high density residential uses. This would reduce the amount of acreage available for job
generating useswhile increasing the potential for housing within the City, including low and very
low income housing opportunities."

Page 4.2-9, Table 4.2-7 has been revised as follows:

-rABLE 4.2-7
Loss OFJOBSBY LAND USE DESIGNATION

HDR CPA and Rezone
FinalEnvironmentallmpad Report
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Office 334 10,720 32.09 12.5 321 401

OfficeJMulti-Familyl
17.32 169 424

186 6,409 24.5
~ 4-W 38e

Light Industry 657 8,082 12.30 24.36 633 300

Total
61.87 2,267 1,320

2,329 54,529
~ ~ ~

Source: City ofElk Grove staffcalculation 2006.
Note : These figures include Laguna West, annexed December T~ 2003.
I Includes 9.69 acres ofClOFIMF. ..

Page 4.2-9, the paragraph following Table 4.2-7 has been revised as follows:

"As shown in the Table 4.2-7, the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone project would result in the loss
of approximately~ 1,320 jobs. Adding the additional units and subtracting the jobs lost, the
project would result in a jobs per housing unit ratio of Q.,g+ 0.82 at buildout (60,720 -~ 1,320 =
~ 59,400/68,125 + 4,584 =72,709). The resulting Q.,g+ 0.82 jobs per housing unit ratio is slightly
below the 0.89 ratio which is based on the adopted General Plan land uses."

Page 4.2-11, the first paragraph has been revised as follows:

"Development of the proposed HDRGPA and Rezone project sites would increase the
population and number of housing units within Elk Grove. The proposed project would intensify
residential uses on +a.l-7 83.54 acres currently designated Low Density Residential 27.78 acres,
eRG Rural Residential 15 acres, and Estate Residential 40.76 acres and convert approximately
~ 49.37 acres of non-residential uses (9.69 acres of C/O/MF, 7.63 acres of O/MF, 7.69 acres of
C and 24.36 acres of LI comprised of 9.36 acres on Site Land 15 acres on Site Ml to HDR uses.
The proposed HDR GPA and Rezone project may add an additional 4,584 housing units and a
population of 14,0737over the holding capacity associated with the adopted General Plan."

·SECTION 4.10, PUBLIC SERVICES AND UTILITIES

Page 4.10-29, Impact 4.10.4.1 and the discussion following the impact have been revised as
follows:

"Water Supply and Water System Facilities

Impact 4.10.4.1 The proposed HDR GPA and Rezone project would increase the annual water
demand by an additional~ 255.43 AF/yr. This impact is considered
significant.

Water Supply

The land uses associated with the adopted General Plan resulted in an approximate water
demand of 51A87 AF/yr {Elk Grove General Plan EIR (SCH #2002062082). The City of Elk General
Plan EIR indicated that impacts associated with water supply were significant and unavoidable.
The proposed project would increase annual water demand by an additional -l-%.-e7 255.43
AF/yr. Table 4.10.4-4 below demonstrates the existing and proposed water demands for the
project site."

City ofElk Grove
October2006
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Page 4.10-29 and 4.10-30, Table 4.10.4-4 has been revised as follows:

4.10.4-4
WATER DEMAND - EXISTING AND PROPOSED LAND USE DESIGNATIONS FORTHE PROJECT SITE

A 5.35
Low Density

2.89 15.46
High Density

4.12 22.04 6.58Residential Residential

Low Density High Density 5,37
B 4.37 2.89 12.63 4.12 18

Residential Residential ~

Estate
1.33 27.70 High Density 58.12

C 20.83 low Density 4.12 85.82
Residential

~ ~ Residential ~

Estate
1.33 26.50 55.61

D 19.93 low Density
High Density

4.12 82.11
Residential

~ ~ Residential ,;M£+

Low Density
2.89 52.19

High Density
22.22

E 18.06 Residential Residential 4.12 74.41
Officef.b..4ulti family

4-:4-2- -74:4+ f)

F 110.902 Rural Residential 1.33 19.95
High Density

4.12 61.80 41.85
Residential

Commercial/Office
4.12 39.92

High Density
0

G 9.69 Multi-Family Residential 4.12 39.92
Rural Residential

-1-d3- .:J-2-..S.9 ~

Office
High Density 17.12

H 12.5 2.75 34.38 Residential 4.12 51.50
~

7.632 OfficeiMulti-
4.12 31.44

High Density
4.12 31.44 0

Family Residential

3.35 Commercial 2.75 9.21
High Density

4.12 13.8 4.59
Residential

Commercial
High Density 5.94

K 4.34 2.75 11.94 Residential 4.12 17.88
&:%

Light Industry
High Density 13.19

L 9.36 2.71 25.37 Residential 4.12 38.56
~

M 69.462 Light Industry 2.71 40.65
High Density

4.12 61.80 21.15
Residential

South
Multi Family

Pointe
8 Residential 4.12 32.96

High Density
4.12 45.32 3.69

Policy
3 Low Density 2.89 8.67

Residential
Area'

Residential

HDR CPA and Rezone City ofElk Grove
Fina/Environmenta/lmpad Report Odober2006
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1 Maximum allowed unitsare rounded upand based on existingzoning. 30 units/acre allowedin Office/Multi-Family.
2 Site F(APN 116-0012-047, -050,-051) willreceivea General Plan text amendment on/v to designate a maximum of 15 acresas HDR.
J GeneralPlan text amendment only. W

Page 4.1Q...38 and 4.10-39, Table 4.10.5-2 and associated text before and after the table have
been revised as follows:

IIAs shown in Table 4.10.5-2, the proposed project would result in an increase of~ 2,386 units
over the~ 1,099 unit equivalent (based on potential for~ 1,004 units and 95 ESDs that
could be generated by existing land uses.) This increase

TABLE4 .10.5-2
EXISTING AND PROPOSED UNITS/ESDs BYSITE

A 5.35 LOR 37 units
High Density

161 units 124
Residential

B 4.37 LOR 31 units
High Density

131 units 100
Residential

ER 83 High Density 542
C 20.83 625 units

WR -l-4e units Residential 479

ER 80 High Density 518
D 19.93 598 units

WR -1-4Q units Residential 4;3

LOR 127 High Density 415
E 18.06 542 units

GIMf. .§.4.a uni ts Residential G

F 110.90 2 RR 55 units
High Density

450 units 395
Residential

aO/MF High Density 261
G 9.69 --- 291; units 291 units

RR- Residential ~

H 12.5 0 75 ESDs
High Density

375 units 300
Residential

7.63~ O/MF 229 units
High Density

222, units-9 0
Residential

3.35 C 20 ESDs
High Density

101 units 81
Residential

City ofElk Grove
October2006

3.0-13
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K 4.34 C 26 units
High Density

130 units 104
Residential

L 9.36 LJ 56 units
High Density

281 units 225
Residential

M
74

L1, C, POS/R 90 units
High Density

450 units 36069.4{,2 Residential

South
Pointe 160 60
Policy

200 SPPA SPPA 220 units
+8G units 49

Area"

Total

+,£7
1,004 units

and
95 ESDs/

~
1,099 unit
equivalent

4,584 units

2

3

4

Maximum allowed units are rounded up and based on existing zoning. 30 units/acre allowed in
Offjce/Multl~Family. ESDsare pro vided for non-residential land use designations.
Maximum portion developed with high density residential capped at 15 acres. Note: Site F involves a
General Plan text amendment onlv to designate a maximum of 15 acres ofAPN (116-00 12-047, -050, 
05I}asHDR.
General Plan text amendment to increase high density residential component from 4.5% to 5.5%.
Based on 6 ESDslacre for agriculturaland non-residential designations as Identified in the Sewer Facilities
Expansion Master Plan (CSD-I, 2002).

The estimated increase in average daily wastewater flows from the project is shown in Table
4.10.5-3. Theproject would increase projected wastewater flows at buildout of the General Plan
by Q....e.9. 1.06 million gallons per day. This increase in wastewater flow would potentially exceed
RWQCB wastewater treatment requirements, and would also require expansion of exlstlnq
facilities and infrastructure to serve the project sites."

Page 4.10-40, Table 4.10.5-3 has been revised as follows:

"TABLE 4.10.5-3
PROJECTED INCREASE WASTEWATER FLOWS

Proposed Project 2,614~(~310 Q.k9
3,485 dwelling 0.81
units x 0.75
multifamily
dwell ing/ESD)

Source: City ofElk Grove/ Sewer FacilitiesExpansion Master Plan (CSD-I, 2002).

Page 4.10-40, the last sentence of the first paragraph has been revised as follows:

HDRGPA and Rezone
Final Environmental ImpactReport
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"The projected increase in wastewater at buildout would be o.e.9- 0.81 mgd."

Page 4.10-41 t the last sentence of the sixth paragraph has been revised as follows:

"The addition of o.e.9- 0.81 mgd would increase average daily dry weather flows at the plant to
approximately~ 165.81 mgd, which is less than the plant's permitted design capacity of
181 mgd."

Page 4.10-51 and 4.10-52, Table 4.10.7-2, has been revised as follows:

"TABLE 4.1 0.7-2

QUIMBY AND PARKLAND ACREAGE REQUIREMENTS

A 37 161 124 3.07 381 1.90

B 31 131 100 3.07 307 1.54

~

C 83 625 542 3.07 1,664 8.32

-l4f> 479 -l,43-l- ~

0 80 598 518 3.07 1,590 7.95

+4() ~ +,4G€l ;z.,w

E 127 542 415 3.07 1,274 6.37

~ (-§} fl-§} ~

F 55 450 395 3.07 1,213 6.07
g &Ge

G 30 291 261 3.07 801 4.00

.; ass 8+3 4d9

H 0 250 250 3.07 768 3.84

~ ~

229 229 0 3.07 0 0.00

o 101 101 3.07 310 1.55

K 0 130 130 3.07 399 2.00

L 0 281 281 3.07 863 4.31

M 0 450 450 3.07 1,382 6.91

Sppp 200 N/A 200 3.07 614 3.07

Totals 832 4,584 3,767 11,566 57.83

-l-,l-a3 4;JM J.;-l+4 ~ 4&.33

Source: ElkGrove Community ServicesDistrid. EGCSD Standards, 2006 and City ofElkGrove.

Page 4.10-55, the third sentence has been revised as follows:

"Utilizing the EGCSD standard of 5.0 acres per 1,000 persons, the corresponding increase in
demand for parkland would be approximately 4Er.88 57.83 total acres."

City ofElk Grove HDR CPA and Rezone
Odober2006 Final Environmentallmpad Report
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SECTION 6.0, ALTERNATIVES

Page 6.0-8, fourth paragraph, second sentence has been revised as follows:

"The proposed HDR GPA and Rezone project would increase demand for water by
approximately~ 255.43 acre-feet per year above what would be required if the No Project
Alternative were implemented."

Page 6.0-9, second paragraph, third sentence has been revised as follows:

"However. the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone project would require approximately~
255.43 acre-feet per year more than would be required in association with the No Project
Alternative."

Page 6.0-1, first full paragraph, first sentence has been revised as follows:

"Impact 4.10.4.1 identified that the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone project would result in an
annual water demand of an additional~ 255.43acre feet per year."

Page 6.0-20, third paragraph, second sentence has been revised as follows:

"The proposed HDR GPA and Rezone project would increase demand for water by
approximately~ 255.43 acre-feet per yeor."

Page 6.0-21 , second full paragraph, third sentence has been revised as follows:

"The proposed HDR GPA and Rezone project would require a water supply of approximately
~ 255.43acre-feet per veor."

Page 6.0-24, last paragraph, first sentence has been revised as follows:

."Impact 4.10.4.1 identified that the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone project would result in an
annual water demand of an additional~ 255.43acre feet per year."

Page 6.0-32, last paragraph, second sentence has been revised as follows:

"The proposed HDR GPA and Rezone project would increase demand for water by
approximately~ 255.43 acre-feet per year."

Page 6.0-33, third full paragraph, third sentence has been revised as follows:

"The proposed HDR GPA and Rezone project would require a water supply of approximately
~ 255.43acre-feet per year."

Page 6.0-37, second paragraph, first sentence has been revised as follows:

"Impact 4.10.4.1 identified that the proposed HDR GPA and Rezone project would result in an
annual water demand of an additional~ 255.43acre feet per year."

SECTION 7.0, LONG-TERM IMPLICATIONS

Page 7.0-8, Impact 4.10.4.1 has been revised as follows:

HDR GPA and Rezone
Final Environmental Impact Report
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"Water Supply and Water System Facilities

Impact 4.10.4.1 The proposed HDR GPA and Rezone project would increase the annual water
demand by an additional~ 255.43 AF/yr. This impact is considered
significant."

ApPENDIX A - NOTICE OF PREPARATION/INITIAL STUDY AND RESPONSE TO THE NOTICE OF

PREPARATION

The following letter has been added to Appendix A:

Anthony and Elizabeth Moseby Letter - April 9, 2006

City ofElk Grove
Odober2006
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TO: City of Elk Grove
Contact: Taro Echiburu
8400 Laguna Palms Way
Elk Grove, CA 95758

From: Anthony and Elizabeth Moseby
9376 Miko Circle
Elk Grove, CA 95624
916-682-4583

April 9, 2006.

CITY OF ELK GROVE

APR 1 0 2006

RECEIVED RECEPTIONiST

In response to: Environmental Impact Report for the City of Elk Grove High
Density Residential General Plan Amendment and Rezone

The following locations of Sites C and D are the wrong sites for residential housing
of any type. They are especially dangerous for High Density Housing as proposed in
the initial study by Elk Grove Planning.

SiteC
Site C is located at the southeast comer ofWaterman Road and Calvine Road acljacent to
the northern City limit The site is made up of four parcels totaling 20.83 acres:

• 121-0180-003 (2.25 acres)
• 121-0180-004 (2.47 acres)
• 121-0180-015 (7.30 acres)
• 121-0180-059 (8.81 acres)

Reasons: High-voltage power lines.
"'See attached photographs.

SiteD
Site D is made up ofone 19.93 acre parcel:

• (121-0180-007)
located south of Calvine Road less than one-half mile west of Waterman Road in the
northern portion ofElk Grove. Site D borders the northern City limit.

Site D is a bad place for residential housing. It has the environmentally protected
creek, Laguna Creek, flowing through it. During the flooding on December 31,
2005, the water was overflowing its boundaries and horses in adjacent pastures were
knee-deep in water.

Also note, it is a scenic vista-even though it is not on a "registered list".
*See attached photos.



(916) 47&2235
(916) 47&2265
(916) 47&2263
(916) 47&3634
(91 6) 687-3030

DATE:

TO:

8401 LAGUNA PALMS WAY • ELK GROVE, CALIFORNIA 95758
TEL: 916.683.7111 • FAX: 916.691.6411 • www.elkgroveclty.org

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
BUILDING SAFElY & INSPEC1l0N
PUlNNlNG
PueucWORKS
SouoWASTF.
TRANSIT

NOTICE Of PREPARATION

March 10, 2006

Responsible Agencies, Organizations and Interested Parties

LEAD AGENCY:

SUBJECT:

city of Elk Grove
Contact: Taro Echlburu
8400 Laguna Palms Way
Elk Grove, CA 95758

Envlronmentallmpacl Report for the City of Elk Grove High Density
Residential General Plan Amendment and Rezone

In discharging its duties under Section 15021 of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQAI
Guidelines, the City of ElkGrove las Lead Agency) Intends to prepare an Environmental Impact
Report for the City of Elk Grove General Plan (EGGP). In accordance with Section 15082of the
CEQA Guidelines, the City of Elk Grove has prepared this Notice of -Preparation to provide
Responsible Agencies and other interested parties with sufficient information describing the
proposal and Itspotential environmental effects.

The determination to prepare an Environmental Impact Report was made by the City of Elk
Grove. An Initial Study has been prepared pursuant to CEQA Section 15063,which identifies the
anticipated environmental effects of the project.

As specified by the CEQA Guidelines. the Notice of Preparation will be circulated for a 3Q-day
review period. The City of Elk Grove welcomes agency and public input during this review. In
the event that no response or request for additional time is received by any Responsible Agency
by the end of the review period. the Lead Agency may presume that the Responsible Agency
has no response. This notice was previously circulated on December 7, 2005 and is being
recirculated to allow additional rev iew.

The City held a duly noticed scoping hearing on January 5. 2006. Additional scoplng hearings, if
any, will be noticed at a future date. Copies of the Notice of Preparation and Initial Study are
available at ElkGrove City Hall located at 8400 Laguna Palms Way. ElkGrove. CA.

Comments may be submitted in writing during the review period and addressed to:

Taro EchiburU
City of ElkGrove

8400 Laguna PalmsWay
ElkGrove. CA 95758

The comment period closes on April 1O.2006
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Site D is a bad place for residential housing. It has the environmentally protected
creek, Laguna Creek flowing through it. During the flooding on December 31, 2005,
the water was overflowing its boundaries and horses in adjacent pastures were
knee-deep in water.

Also note, it is a scenic vista-even though it is not on a "registered list".

SiteD
Site D is madeup ofone 19.93 acre parcel:

• (121-0180-007)

located south of Calvine Road less than one-half mile west of Waterman Road in the
northernportionofElk Grove. Site D bordersthe northernCity limit.

See attachedphotos.
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EXHIBIT D

MITIGATION MONITORING

AND

REPORTING PROGRAM

FOR

SITE I OF THE HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL

GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT AND REZONE

PREPARED By:

CiTY OF ELK GROVE

8401 LAGUNA PALMS WAY

ELK GROVE, CA 95758

OCTOBER 2006



Expansive and Unstable Soils

Mitigation Measures:

MM 4.3.5 Prior to approval of grading or improvement plans. whichever
oc curs first, a geotechnical report or other appropriate analysis
sha ll be conducted for each of the proposed HDR GPA and
Rezone sites to determine the shrink-swell potential and stability
of the soil. The geotechnic a l report sha ll identify mea sures
necessary to ensure stable soil conditions.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement/Monitoring:

Prior to approval of grading or
improvement plans, whichever
occurs first.

City of Elk Grove Development
Services, Planning.

Exposure to Noise levels in Excess of Standards

Mitigation Measure:

MM 4.5.3 Future devel opment proposal for the HDR GPA and Rezone
proposal sites shall c onform to the following measures:

• All HDR GPA & Rezone project sites: In accordance with
General Plan policies NO-2. NO-3. NO-4, NO-6. NO-7, and
NO-8 and associated implementation measures, no ise
impact assessments sha ll be prepared for development
projects. The noise impact assessments shall identify noise
reduction measures, where necessary, to ensure that
projected exterior noise levels within outdoor activity areas of
proposed residential development would be reduced to
c omply with applicable City noise standards for
transportation and non-transportation noise source s for all
sites (refer to Table 4.5-3 and 4.5-4). Available mitigation
measures would include, but would not be limited to, the
following:

The project applicant shall work with an acoustician to
design the project to achieve the noise standards.
Noise barriers shall be considered a measure of
achieving the noise standards only after all other
practical design-related noise mitigation measures,
including the use of distance from noise sources have
b een integrated into the project. Where soundwalls or
noise barriers are constructed. the City shall strongly
encourage and may require the use of a combination
of berms and walls to reduce the apparent height of
the wall and produce a more aesthetically appealing
streetscape.
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• All HDR GPA & Rezone project sites: Future development
proposals that would locate residential units within projected
60 dBA CNEL noise c ontours shall be designed to achieve a
minimum average-daily interior noise level of 45 dBA CNEL.
This requirement shall b e addressed in the noise impact
assessment prepared for the project site(s).

• Sites A & L: Future development proposals that would locate
residential dwellings units within the projected 60 dBA CNEL
rail traffic noise contours of the Union Pacific Railroad
corridor sha ll be designed to achieve a minimum av erage
daily interior noise level of 45 dBA CNEL. This requirement
shall be addressed in the noise impact assessment prepared
for those project site(s).

• . Sites F & H: If a light rail alignment is proposed adjacent to
Big Horn Boulevard. Sites F and H shall be designed to
achieve a minimum average-daily interior noise level of 45
dBA CNEL. This requirement shall be addressed in the noise
impact assessment prepared for those project site(s).

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement/Monitoring:

Drainage and Erosion Impacts

Mitigation Measures:

Noise impact assessment
subm itted as part of development
plan review for subsequent
development of the HDR GPA and
Rezone proposal sites: any
mitigation measures identified in
the noise impact assessment shall
b e made a condition of approval.

City of Elk Grove Dev elopment
Servic es, Planning and Public
Works Department.
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MM 4.7.10 In conjunction with the project application and prior to approval
of design review for each of the HDR GPA and Rezone sites. a
drainage plan and hydrology study sholl be submitted for the
site that meets City requirements and demonstrates the
following . consistent with General Plan Policies CAQ -18 and SA
23:

• Post development peak storm water run-off discharge rates
and velocities shall be designed to prevent or reduce
downstream erosion. and to protect stream habitat.

• Runoff control measures shall be incorporated to minimize
peak flows of runoff.



• The project sha ll assist in its fair-share of financing
improvements for or otherwise implementing
Comprehensive Drainage Plans.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

Operational Surface Water Quality Impacts

Mitigation Measures:

Prior to approval of design review
for each individual HDR GPA and
Rezone site.

City of Elk Gro ve Development
Services, Planning.

MM 4.7.3a At the time of design review for eac h of the HDR GPA and
Rezone sites , measures must be identified that c omply with the
City's Land Grading and Erosion Control Ordinance and
Stormwater Management and Discharge Control Ordinance.
The projects shall demonstrate conformance with the following,
as well as applicable City Codes, pol ici es, and regulations:

• Specific BMPs shall be identified to ensure that long-term
water quality is protected. The BMPs shall be designed,
constructed and maintained to meet a performance
standard established by the City and shall conform to the
provisions of the City's NPDES permit. The project
applicant shall retain a qualified speciali st to monitor the
effectiveness of the BMPs selected. Monitoring activities,
along with funding for monitoring, shall be established
and shall include, but are not be limited to , initial setup,
annual maintenance, and annual monitoring .

• Each individual HDR GPA and Rezone proposal shall
implement actions and procedures estab lished to
reduce the pollutant loadings in storm dra in system s. The
two main categories of these BMPs are "source control"
and "treatment control." Source control BMPs are usually
the most effective and economical in preventing
pollutants from entering storm and non-storm runoff.
Source control BMPs relevant to the proposed HDR GPA
and Rezone that shall be implemented include:

1) Public Education/Participation activities. Information
shall be provided to new project residents regarding
pollution prevention;

2) Illegal Dumping controls. The Covenants, Conditions,
and Restrictions (C, C, & R's) for the project shall include
a prohibition on the dumping of waste products (solid
waste/liquid waste and yard trash) into storm drain
systems, open space areas, and creeks ;
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3) Stormwater pollution source controls shall be conditioned
to provide a permanent storm drain message "No
Dumping - Flows to Creek" or other approved message
at each storm drain inlet . This may be a ccomplished with
a stamped concret e impression (for curbs) or
manufactured colored tiles, which are epoxied in place
adjacent to the inlet (for parking lots and areas w ithout
curbs).

4) street and storm drain maintenance activities. These
activities c ontrol the movement of pollutants and remove
them from pavements through c a tch basin cleaning,
storm drain flushing, stree t sweeping, and by regularly
removing illegally dumped material from storm channels
and creeks. (The City of Elk Grove would be responsible
for regular storm drain maintenance within the public
right-of-way; grease traps and other stormwater quality
control devices on private property shall be maintained
by the project.)

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

As part of grading plan review and
approval.

City of Elk Grove Development
Services, Planning.

MM4.7.3b At the time grading plans are submitted for each of the HDR
GPA and Rezone sites, measures must be identified that comp ly
with the City's Land Grading and Erosion Control Ordinance and
Stormwater Management and Discharge Control Ordinance.
The projects shall demonstrate conformance with the following:

Grading plans sha ll be c onsistent with the City' s NPDES permit
(#CAS082597) which requires the City to impose water
quality and watershed protection m easures for all
development projects.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement/Monitoring:

As part of grading plan review and
approval.

City of Elk Grove Development
Services, Planning.
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MM 4.7.3c At the time of design review for each of th e HDR GPA and
Rezone sites, the development plans for the project site shall
demonstrate compliance with the following measures:

If detention basins are required , the project applicant for each
HDRGPA and Rezone site shall consult with the City when
designing the proposed detention basin. Detention basin

. designs and proposed plantings in and around the detention
basin shall be submitted for review and approval by the City .



Development of the detention basin shall be subject to BMPs
identified in MM 4.7.1 .

Uses in the stream corridors shall be limited to recreation and
agricultural uses compatible with resource protection and
flood control measures. Roads, parking, and associated fill
slopes shall be located outside of the stream corridor. except
at stream crossings (General Plan Policy SAQ-23).

The project applicant for shall consult with the City when
designing storm water conveyance facilities. Designs of the
areas shall be submitted to these agencies for review and
approval prior to approval of the Final Map for each
individual HDR GPA and Rezone site. Developers of each
HDR GPA and Rezone site shall retain a qualified specialist to
assist in designing the features to maximize their effectiveness
in removing pollutants. Biofilter swales and vegetated strips
shall be placed in the bottom of drainage channels and be
designed to provide biofiltration of pollutants during project
runoff .

Timing/Implementation: Design shaJl be submitted and
approved by the City prior to HDR
GPA and Rezone proposal design
revi ew approval.

Enforcement /Mon itoring: City of Elk Grove Development
Services, Planning: RWQCB.

Potential Adverse Effect on Special Status Plant Species

Mitigation Measure:

MM 4.8.1 The City shall require os a part of the application for each of the
HDR GPA and Rezone proposal sites that the project applicant
submit a focu sed survey for special-status plant species in each
project area during a period when likely occurring sensitive
plants are known to bloom. The project shall be conducted no
earlier than one year prior to the development plan review
process . If sensitive plants are located during pre-construction
surveys, appropriate avoidance or disturbance minimization
measures shall be employed and USFWS and/or DFG shall be
notified. Furthermore. construction activities shall be restricted
based on USFWS and/or DFG guidance. Restrictions may
include establishment of avoidance buffer zones. installation of
silt fences, or alteration of the construction schedule to allow
time for rescuing and replanting the sensitive species, if
appropriate.

Timing/Implementation: Survey provided as part of the
development plan application
process: avoidance and mitigation
measures to be imp lemented prior
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Enforcement/Monitoring:

to the onset of construction
activities or site disturbance.

City of Elk Grove Development
Services, Planning.

Impacts to Raptors/Species Protected Under the MBTA

Mitigation Measure:

MM4.8.2 As part of the development plan review process for each of the HDR
GPA and Rezone proposal sites. the projects shall be conditioned as
follows:

If future proposed construction activities are planned to occur during the nesting seasons
for local avian species (typically March 1s! through August 31 sf). the
project applicant shall retain a qualified biologist approved by the City
of Elk Grove Development Services, Planning to conduct a focused
survey for active nests of raptors and migratory birds within and in the
vicinity of [no less than 100-feet outside project boundaries, where
possible) construction areas no more than 30 days prior to ground
disturbance. If an active nest is located during preconstruction surveys.
USFWS and/or DFG (as appropriate) shall be notified regarding the
status of the nest. Furthermore. construction activities shall be restricted
as necessary to avoid disturbance of the nest until it is abandoned or
resource agencies deem the potential for abandonment or loss of
individuals to be minimal. Restrictions may include establishment of
exclusion zones (no ingress of personnel or equipment at a minimum
radius of 100-feet around the nest) or alteration of the construction
schedule. No action is necessary if construction will occur during the
nonbreeding season (generally September 1sf through February 28 th) .

Timing/Implementation: Conditioned concurrent with any development plan review
approval and implemented prior to the onset of construction
activities or any site disturbance.

Enforcement/Monitoring: City of Elk Grove Development Services, Planning.

Potential Conflicts with local Policies Protecting Biological Resources: Swainson's Hawk

Mitigation Measure:
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MM4.8.6 As part of the development plan review process for each of the
HDR GPA and Rezone proposal sites. appropriate mitigation
measures shall be determined consistent with the City's Chapter
16.130 - Swainson' s Hawk Ordinance based on the size of the
project (greater or less than forty acres). At a minimum. future
project applicants shall implement the following measures:

a) Prior to any site disturbance, such as clearing or grubbing.
or the issuance of any permits. whichever occurs first. the
project applicant shall preserve 1.0-acre of similar habitat
for each acre lost. This land shall be protected through a



fee title or conservation easement acceptable to the DFG
and the City of Elk Grove planning department; OR

b) Prior to any site disturbance, such as clearing or grubbing,
or the issuance of any permits, whichever occurs first. the
project applicant shall submit payment of the 'Swainson' s
hawk impact mitigation fee' per acre of habitat impacted
[payment shall be at a 1:1 ratio) to the City of Elk Grove.

Timing11mplementation:

EnforcementIMonitoring:

As part of the development plan
revi ew process for each of the HDR
GPA and Rezone sites and prior to
the issuance of permits or site
disturbance.

City of Elk Grove Development
Services, Planning.

Potential Conflicts with Local Policies Protecting Biological Resources: Tree Species

Mitigation Measure:

MM 4.8.7 Future project applicants sha ll. at a minimum, and to the
satisfaction of the City of Elk Grove Development Services,
Planning, replace the combined diameter at breast height of
the total trees removed from Sites A, B, C, D, E, F, G, I, K, M, and
SPPA that are considered under the City of Elk Grove Tree
Preservation and Protection Ordinance. In addition, a minimum
of 50 percent of replacement trees shall be of a similar native
species as those removed. Replacement trees may be planted
onsite or in other areas to the satisfaction of the City of Elk Grove
Planning Department. Such replanting must not result in the
over-p lanting of any individual site.

Timing Ilmplementation:

EnforcementIMonitoring:

Prior to project completion.

City of Elk Grove Development
Services, Planning.

Impacts to Paleontological, Archaeological, and Historic Resources

Mitigation Measures:

MM 4.9.10 Prior to project construction, paleontological, archaeological
and historical investigations shall be conducted on Sites A
through K and Site M. These investigations shall be conducted
by a professional archaeologist and shall include, but are not
limited to: a records search at the North Central Information
Center; a sacred lands search conducted by the Native
American Heritage Commission; consultation with the Native
American community and the Elk Grove Historical Society;
pedestrian surface survey of the project sites; and determining
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the historical significance of buildings/structures more than 50
years old that are present on project sites.

Should any cultural resources be identified during
archaeological and historical investigations the project
proponent shall be required to implement any mitigation
deemed necessary by the professional paleontologist,
archaeologist or historian for the protection of cultural resources.
Such measures may include avoidance, preservation in place,
excavation, documentation, curation, data recovery, or other
appropriate measures.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

Prior to approval of grading,
building or development plans.

City of Elk Grove Development
Services, Planning.

MM 4.9.1b If any prehistoric or historic artifacts or other indications of
archaeological or paleontological resources are found once the
project construction is underway, all work in the immediate
vicinity must stop and the City shall be immediately notified. An
archaeologist meeting the Secretary of the Interior's Professional
Qualifications Standards in prehistoric or historical archaeology,
or paleontologist as appropriate, shall be retained to evaluate
the finds and recommend appropriate mitigation measures.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

As a condition of project approval,
and implemented during
construction activities.

City of Elk Grove Development
Services, Planning.

MM 4.9.1c If human remains are discovered during construction, all work
must stop in the immediate vicinity of the find and the County
Coroner must be notified, according to Section 7050.5 of
California's Health and Safety Code. If the remains are Native
American, the coroner shall notify the Native American Heritage
Commission, which in turn shall inform a most likely descendant.
The descendant shall then recommend to the landowner
appropriate disposition of the remains and any grave goods.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement /Monitoring:

As a condition of project approval,
and implemented during
construction activities.

City of Elk Grove Development
Services, Planning.
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Mitigation Measures:



MM 4.10.5.1 At the time of development plan review for each of the HDR
GPA and Rezone sites, the project applicant shall provide a
wastewater services plan that includes the following as required
by CSD-l, consistent with the CSD-l Minimum Sewer Study
Requirements dated April, 2006 or successor:

• An Environmental/Financial Sewer Study (Level One) is
completed to ensure technical compliance with the CSD-l
Master Plan, and to demonstrate it is possible to provide
sewer service to the project. The study focus is on Major
Topography, Major Phasing & Timing, Interceptors (and their
capacity), Major Trunks (and their capacity), and Sewer
Sheds. Schematic lines will cover the remainder of the site
and upstream areas. The study NEED NOT include minor
trunks, collectors, manholes, reservations and easements,
and subdivision layouts.

• A Specific/Community Master Plan (level Two) is completed
to establish the backbone trunk system and sheds, locate
and size pump/lift stations, and establish depth of pipes and
verify cover. The study focus is on Topography, Phasing &
Timing, Interceptors [and their capacity), Trunks (and their
ca paci ty), and to define Reservations and Shed Shifts
needed for approval. Schematic lines will cover the
remainder of the site and upstream areas. This level of study
is generally not sufficient for trunk design.

• A Subdivision Sewer Study (level Three) is the design analysis
of the sewer system for a specific project site, and forms the
basis for the improvement plans. The study focus is on
everything required for a Level Two study, plus Collector
Pipes, Residential Street Layout, Manhole Details , and any
Exceptions to Policy. Any request for non-standard facilities
must include supporting documentation.

Timing/Implementation:

Enforcement/Monitoring:

Prior to approval of development
plan review for each individual
HDR GPA and Rezone site.

City of Elk Grove, Development
Services, Planning.
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Water Supply and Water System Facilities

Mitigation Measures:

MM 4.10.4.1 At the time of development plan review for each of the HDR
GPA and Rezone proposal sites, the project applicant shall
provide a water supply plan, consistent with General Plan
Policies CAQ-l r PF-3, and PF-5, that demonstrates:

• Use of water conservation measures to reduce the amount
of water used by the development.

• Idenfification of water supp ly and delivery systems, including
a "will serve" letter from the appropriate indicating there is
sufficient water capacity to serve the project, as well as to
serve the existing and approved development in the service
area.

• Use of reclaimed water for irrigation wherever feasible.

• Sufficient water flow and pressure will be provided to the
project at sufficient levels to meet domestic firefighting
needs.
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Timing/Implementation :

Enforcem ent/Monitoring:

Prior to approval of development
plan review for each individual
HDR GPA and Rezone site.

City of Elk Grove, Development
Services, Planning.



CERTIFICATION
ELK GROVE CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION NO. 2006-271

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO) ss
CITY OF ELK GROVE )

I, Peggy E. Jackson, City Clerk of the City of Elk Grove, California, do hereby
certify that the foregoing resolution was duly introduced, approved, and adopted
by the City Council of the City of Elk Grove at a regular meeting of said Council
held on October 25, 2006 by the following vote:

ABSENT: COUNCILMEMBERS:

ABSTAIN: COUNCILMEMBERS:

AYES:

NOES:

COUNCILMEMBERS:

COUNCILMEMBERS:

Soares, Scherman, Briggs, Leary, Cooper

None

None

None


